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In Asia, the Relics

OfLeninism Stymie

1 N&ti World Order
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BEDING— As the hand strikes

fofa.newintemational order in

_j i9$Qs, one major power broods

on theadeof the baffioom, equally

t^y- aiTTTTttd ai-thcWestern tune and at
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internal use only, to guide tbe cov-

erage of foreign events m the Chi-

nese {Hess, and consequently it of-

fers a window into die leadership’s

privateconcerns about China's role

m any new world order. The docu-
ment warns that Western forces are
infiltrating neighboring Mongolia
and Indochina, that the United
States is usinghuman rights “as an
excuse to pressure our country,”

and that the collapse of commu-
nism abroad has added to China’s
burden.

“After the end of the Cold War
between the United States and the

Soviet Union, the confrontation

and struggle between tbe two sys-

tems and two ideologies is still

fierce,” the document adds. “The
collapse of the Soviet Union is a
severe blow to international social-

ism,and itputs those countries that

are stiddng^with socialism and oth-

er Third World countries on the

front line against the threat of im-
perialism.”

Tbe stndde of the Soviet Union
(as officialB here see it) has encour-

aged many Chinese dissidents, who
trim Also Zedong’s (timitn in the

1950s that “the Soviet Union's to-

day is China's tomorrow.” The So-
viet disintegration has also cost

China some strategic leverage with

both Washington and Moscow, for

the China card was most valuable

in an era of superpower rivalry.
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to disrupt the

id-War party!

Much the same is true of the

other remaining Communist coun-

try in northern Asia, North Korea.

*r~— cv loanw^1 Economically near collapse, and its

^ V. .yi; prtidcot 80 years old, North Ko-
.•r.e .-f
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na also has plenty of ways to dis-
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9' Western officials caB its emphasis

on developing nuclear weapons.

AnyWestern-oriented plan few a

new international order could face

major challenges from this Com-
munist rear guard because Chfoa
has nuclear warheads, 3 million

troops; and significant territorial ^ w w
- -*

' RctiioI*^ disputes with its neighbors, and be- Washington today to find
T_

l v
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r-ni xirajcB^ cause North Korea may be able to u«v »» ik» o.«.»
-"uld oi( tr,vTiHl:e madearanns in afewmonths

T‘J - - ^rlv dsi^or years! Both countries may cot-i

- ' •

*^ fide regularly with international rf-

forts to promote human rights, to

csrta3 the spread of misriles and

mtdear technology, and simply to

/preserve the peace.

'

.“One Cold War has ended —
two more Odd Wars have begun,”

warns a Chinese central govern-

ment document whose nervous

HOLIDAY RfyNj tone underscores Beijing'sinsedm-
ties in the post-Cold-War era. Tbe
two new Odd Wats appear to be,

first, the struggle between capital-

ism and the remaining Communist
countries,* and* second, growing

frictions in theWestern alfimce.
.
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little use for the China card.

. Yet, the end. of Soviet might was
in some ways also a relief for Chi-

na, which had experienced not only
a Cold War with Moscow but also

border dashes in 1969.

“Tbe recent events in Moscow
can benefit us,” insisted an edderiy

Chinesewho occupies a seniorpost

in Ihe foreign affairs hierarchy.

“The Soviet Unionwas a menace to

ns, a threat,,and now it’s gone.”
' Moreover,theeconomic troubles

in tbe Soviet Union have had a
cautionary effect on manyordinary

Chinese, reminding them that over-

throwing theestaHfehedordermay
lead not to prosperity and effiden-
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PASSOVER PRAYER— Orthodox Jews, some shawled, redting a Passover blessing Tuesday at the Western Wall in Jerusalem’s Old Gty.

Serbs Step Up Their Attack on Bosnian Capital
CotnpikJ by Ow Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina —
Seri> forces pounded Sarq'evo with mor-
tars and fought Muslim militiiK Tues-
day, as Serbia stepped up its battle for

control of Bosnia’s capital

Sarajevo’s television center was hit by
mortars for the first rime in six weeks of

fighting over Bosnian independence.

United Nations peacekeeping forces

used armored vehicles to try to rescue the

wounded
Hospital doctors said at least 21 peo-

ple were wounded, several seriously.

Firemen trying to put out a blaze in a

factory said they had seen several

corpses on the streets.

Artillery and machine-gun battles

flared in other towns. Croatian radio

carried unconfirmed reports that the Yu-
goslav Air Force had opened fire on
several mainly Dost towns in western

Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The United States accused Serbia on
Monday of being the “aggressor” in the

bloody ethnic fighting that has destroyed

Yugoriavia’s unity as a nation.

Kit a State Department spokesman.

Richard A Boucher, turned aside ques-

tions about whether the Bush adminis-

tration now considers tbe country irrepa-

rably fragmented into its six constituent

republics.

He refused to go beyond past U.S.

statements that the United Slates recog-

nized Bosnia. Slovenia and Croatia as

independent states with which Washing-

ton would establish diplomatic relations.

He also declined to answer questions

about whether the United States would
recognize Serbia, which has been seeking

to reshape Yugoslavia in ways that

would put large areas of tbe other repub-

lics under Serbian control.

Attacks by the Serbian-dominated

Yugoslav Army on the other republics,

most recently Bosnia, have caused Wash-
ington to criticize the Belgrade govern-

ment with increasing sharpness and to

threaten Serbia or a Yugoslavia forcibly

dominated by Serbia with international

ostracism.

A State Department official was
quoted Monday as saying that the Uait-

See BOSNIA, Page 2
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The Bucks Have It: America’s Richest Made a Killing in the
580s

By Sylvia Nasar .

Sew York Tima Sonia

NEW YORK — The very rich increased

their share of America’s total pool ofprivate-

ly held property during the 1980s economic

boom, accordingto researchers atthe Federal

Reserve and the Internal Revenue Service.

- Total private wealth grew in the decade,

and people at many income levels owned

more assets at the peak of the boom in 1989

than they had six years earlier.

But the richest 1 percept of UJS. house-

holds; all of them mflHonaircs at a mimznum,
owned a bigger share of the total at the end rtf

that period, according to tire Fed's triennial

Survey of CotnsmnCT Finances. They account-

ed for 37 percent of private net worth in 1989,

up from 31 percent in 1983.

By 1989, the top 1 percent, or 834.000

households with about S5.7 trillion of net

worth, was worth more than the bottom 90

percent of Americans — 84 million house-

holds, with about $4.8 trillion in net worth.

These findings on wealth follow a recent

report by the Congressional Budget Office

showing that the 1 percent of American fam-

ilies with the higher incomes also reaped tbe

overwhelming share of the gains in average

after-tax family income during the late 1970s

and the 1980s.

A household’s wealth, or net worth, is what
it owns minus what it owes in debt. Tbe Fed
included gains from assets that had appreci-

ated in value even if they had not been sold.

Wealth is typically more concentrated than

income, but itwas even more so than usual by
1989.

“It’s another example of a big unprece-

dented jump in inequality to ‘Great Gaisby
levels,” said Paul R. Kingman, an economist

at the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology,

rho was one of the first economists to calcu-

late how much of the income gains had gone

to the top income-earners.

The new data on tbe growing concentra-

tion of wealth are likely to provide yet more
ammunition to the election-year debate over

how best to restart economic growth and
distribute the gains.

Alan Greenspan, chairman of the Federal

Reserve, reviewed tbe data before its release,

according to a Fed spokesman.

Although Mr. Greenspan would not com-
ment on the survey results, be has recently

voiced concern over firing inequality, and
held a meeting of the nation's top income
experts at tbe central bank in February.

In a speech Iasi month, he attributed some
ofAmericans’ present pessimism to the trend.

“A potentially significant factor in the cur-

rent slate of long-run concerns is that the

distribution of family income has become
more dispersed," he told an audience of as-

piring MBAs at the University of Washing-

ton.

The wealth surge during the 1980s boom
was partly spurred by the big gains in pay by
the top income earners. But it also reflected a

sharp rise in asset values, such as real estate

and stocks.

Tbe share of the top 1 percent hardly

budged between 1962 and 1983. Economists

said tbejump in wealth at the top is the first

See WEALTH. Page 17

Kabul Leader

Says He’ll

Cede Power

To Mujahidin
UN Envoy Starts Talks

I*

With Rebels to Arrange

Orderly Shift of Power
By William Branigin

Washington Past Service

KABUL — Afghanistan’s acting president

declared Tuesday Lhat his steadily withering

government was ready to turn over power to a

“council” made up of Muslim rebels.

He called for a peaceful transition in a coun-

try whose history, he said, “has been written in

blood.”

Abdul Rahim Hatif, 66, who acceded io his

present ad hoc position when President Naji-

bullah resigned last week, made the statements

A rity of yellow mud has become a new center

of power in Afghanistan. Page 5

as a special United Nations envoy. Benon Se-

van, began a series of meetings with leaders of

the Islamic guerrillas, the mujahidin, an effort

to arrange an orderly transfer of power.

Mr. Sevan flew to the northern city of Mazar-
i-Sharif to meeL a local coalition that took

control there Iasi month from the Najibullah

government.

This council, headed by a former government
militia commander. Genera) Abdul Rashid
Doeslara, includes disaffected military com-
manders and representatives of various mujahi-

din groups.

Mr. Sevan is expected to meet the major

mujahidin commander in the north, Ahmed
Shah Masoud. shortly.

The major risk to the process at present,

diplomats said, is posed by Gulbuddin Hekraa-

tyar, a fundamentalist mujahidin leader who
has threatened to attack Kabul in an attempt to

force the government’s total sunender.

Fighting between the Afghan military and

forces loyal to Mr. Hekmatyar was reported in

Logar Province, about 25 kilometers 1 16 miles!

south of the capital. The government forces

fired multiple rocket launchers at guerrillas

who were reported to have advanced about 10

kilometers toward Kabul in the last 24 hours.

Diplomats and other observers said it was

not known whether Mr. Hekmatyar commands
sufficient forces to make good his threat to

attack Kabul. But he is believed to have access

to abundant supplies of munitions, thanks ti>

Pakistani support over the years, and tbe infil-

tration of men from camps in Pakistan has been

stepped up in recent days.

In New Delhi, meanwhile. Prime Minister

P.V. Narasimha Rao told reporters that Gener-

al Najibullah wanted to come to India. The
former president has been ensconced in a LTV

compound in Kabul since Thursday, when mili-

tiamen at the capital's airport prevented him
from fleeing the country.

In a press conference here, the acting presi-

dent, Mr. Hatif. said his government “in princi-

ple" did not object to General Najibullah’s

departure. But some powerful dements report-

edly remain opposed to letting him go. appar-

ently including General Doeslam. whose tough

Uzbek militia currently controls the airport.

Mr. Hatif said that the Kabul administra-

tion, the successor of a series of Communm
governments backed by the former Soviet

See KABUL, Page 5
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Syria as Route

For Oil Exports
• By Thomas W. Lippman

Washington Pat Service

WASHINGTON— Iraq, surrounded by en-

anies of its own making has been looking in an

nuKkdy direction for export routes it cotdd use

when it is allowed to return to the world oil

nwrkec toward its arch-rival, Syria.

United Nations nffigial* and Bush admnris-

tration sources have confirmed repents swirling

the oil industry that Iraq raised the

rd
1

reflating adosed p^poine across

^ r

: said it

ass highly tmfikriy fhat the'pipefine would
actaafiy be put- back into use soon. It was shot

down a decade ago by Syria, which has long

been at odds with Baghdad and was tbe only

Arab nation, to sopport Iran throughout its

Bat the fact that the issue has been discussed
— in talks reportedly held between Iraq and
Syria and in negotiations between Iraq and the

united Nations in Vienna last month —under-
lies the long-term problem Iraq faces in find-

ingespen routes for its most important oom-

AH of its pipeEtae routes are hostage to

one or another of the Middle East’s king-time

conflicts.-,.

Despite the lengthy enmity between Iraqand

Syria, a pipeline agreement “has a compelling

logic’’ f« both sides, an industry analyst said.

ffldjroSf.grve Syria^tRO^^^^^MHinodities
— cash, from transit fees, and leverage over

Baghdad.

Repents have been circulating in the oil in-

dustry for some time that small amounts of

Iraqi exude oil already are being exported

tbnagh Syria.According to thesereports, small

“raonms offlil have been trucked out of Iraq to

Syrian
gathering stations, then blended into

Syrian crude destined for export.

Syria has denied these reports.

'There is no mixture of my Iraqi crude with

^nySyrancrude,”the statead marketing corn-

P®y sod in a statement to Petroleum Inteffi-

|wce Wcddy.- “*-lra<p crude has not entered

Syria far many years.”

. ErenKtiteUN sanctions imposed when Iraq

fflvadedRuwail in 1990 were bfted, Iraq would

SeeERAQ, Page2

Supreme Court, Impatient,

Allows CaliforniaExecution

Enc UlricaThe Awcnied Prra

Two t^poDeiris of fbe «k»ftth penalty, afte* teaming at San Qoeotin Prisoi in Cahform that Robert Alton Harris had been executed.

Compiled fy Our Staff Front Dispatches

SAN QUENTIN. California — Two hours
after a last-minute reprieve obliged guards to

unstrap him from his chair in the gas chamber,
Robert Alton Harris was executed here Tues-
day for murder.

His time ran out when the U.S. Supreme
Court, impatient at the delay, ordered a federal

court of appeals to stop interfering in the case.

Mr. Harris was brought back to the death

seat in an airtight metal chamber. At 6:05 A.M-
a cyanide pellet was dropped into a pail of acid,

gaterating a poisonous vapor. Within seven

minutes Mr. Harris appeared to be uncon-

scious. He was pronounced dead nine minutes

lata by officials reading a heart monitor at-

tached to his chest.

The warden of San Quentin Prison said that

Mr. Hanis’s last words were, “You can be a

king or a street sweeper, but everybody dances

with the grim reaper.”

Tbe convict’s final dance included four last-

ditch stays of execution by the 9th U.S. Circuit

of Appeals, which had heard arguments rang-

ing from his innocence to the cruelly of the

punishment to be inflicted.

Mr. Harris. 39, had been scheduled to diejust

after midnight, but the appeals court in San

Francisco put the execution on hold because of

a claim that his brother shot one of the two

teenagers he was convicted of killing.

The court issued three more stays on appeals

that death by gas was cruel and unusual punish-

ment and therefore unconstitutional.

But the U.S. Supreme Court, criticizing

“Harris’s obvious attempt at manipulation."

then ordered the execution to go forward.

“There is no good reason for this abusive

delay, which has been compounded by last-

minute attempts to manipulate thejudicial pro-

cess.” the court said in the 7-to-2 ruling. As in

two previous votes on the gas issue. Justices

John Paul Stevens and Harry A. Blackmun
dissented.

Justice Stevens wrote. “The barbaric use of

cyanide gas in the Holocaust, the development
of cyanide agents as chemical weapons, our

contemporary understanding of execution by
lethal gas and the development of less cruel

methods of execution all demonstrate that exe-

cution by cyanide gas is unnecessarily cnteL"
Judge'Marilyn Hall Patd of the U.S. District

Court— a rung below the appeals court in the

See EXECUTION, Page 2
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Mother Earth?From the Film, Not the Indian
Tbe great buffalo slaughter took place at least a

decade after Chief Seattle died al the age of 80, one

year after the city named for him passed a law making

it illegal for Indians to live in Seattle.

“It’s deplorable bow people have felt free to shove

words in his mouth,” said Murray Morgan, who has

written hail a dozen books about the Pacific North-

west. “Very little of it is accurate."

“Seattle was a very good man with a sense of the

inevitabtiry of his culture bang overwhelmed," said

Mr. Morgan. “But most of Lbese things he’s supposed

to have said are pure fantasy."

The latest version of the letter to President Pierce

was sent out this week by the Earth Day U.SA-

commitiec, based in New Hampshire.

In it. tbe chief does not talk about railroad trains,

but says: “What will happen when the buffalo are all

slaughtered?The wild horses tamed? What will happen

See CHIEF, Page 2

By Timothy Egan
New Yak Tima Sana

SEATTLE— Since bis death in 1866, Chief Seattle

has grown in fame and stature to a point where hehas

become a sort of Abraham Lincoln of American Indi-

ans— 8 gifted orator and visionary leader.

Now “Brother Eagle, Sister Sky: A Message from

Chirf Seattle,” is No. 5 on The New York Times Book

Review best-seller list for nonfiction- And as part of

the celebration of Earth Day on Wednesday, organiz-

ers have asked world religious leaders to read a famous

letter from Chief Seattle to President Franklin Pierce.

There is rate problem: A number of historians say

Chief Seattle never said most of what be is supposed to

have said For yeara, but with little success, this small

up of debunkers has been trying to spread the word

imost ofChief Seattle’s famousoratorywas written

in 1971 by Ted Peny, a scriptwriter from Texas, for a

film on tbe environment.

Mr. Perry, now a teacher, calls the chiefs scripted

speech “fiction” and says he is surprised lhat the

publishers had not attributed it to him.

“Chief Seattle is probably our greatest manu/ac-
* mhet" said David ftierge, a Northwest hislo-

is writing a book on the chief. He is one of the

group of scholars frustrated that their weal has failed

to stop the myth from spreading.

An embellished version of a single speech given by

the 68-year-old chief in 1854 casts him as an environ-

mental prophet. “The earth is our mother." says one

version of the “letter" to President Pierce. It goes on to

say: “I have seen a thousand rotting buffaloes on the

prairies left by the white man who shot them from a

passing train."

But there woe no bison within 600 miles (970

kilometers) of Chief Seattle’s home on Puget Sound,

home of his Snquamish tribe. T̂he letter is dated about

15 years before tbe first railroad crossed the Plains

from Omaha to Sacramento, California.

Kiosk

Rome Is on Mideast Talks’ Route
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— Middle East peace talks will shift

to Rome after the scheduled round in Washington next week, the
Slate Dsparuncni said Tuesday.

The department spokeswoman, Margaret D. Tutwiler, said that all

sides had submitted lists of possible sites for the talks, and Rome
appeared mi all of them. But she said that no date had been set for
the Rome talks. They are expected to be delayed until after the June
23 national elections in Israel.

General News
President Yeltsin proposed a
power shift from the legislature

ro the executive. Pap y_

Business/ Finance
The U.S. indicated it would not
make further concessions in

world trade talks. Page is,
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Politicians Savage Thatcher forAttack on Major
Rumen

LONDON — Politicians MaigSTCt Thalrhw
oo Tuesday, jtwmmig her of ail in-founded attack on bet
chosen successor as prime minister, Jobs Major.

Mrs. Thatcherused anessay for Newsweek to warn Mr.
Major not to stray from the path she marked out in the
1980s. But her bitterness shocked many politicians.
M
It is a great pity that such a platform mould be used

for an intemperate, ill-judged and fundamentally wrong
analysis of the political situation," said a Conservative
MP, William PpwdL

Mrs. Thatcher, 66, effectively took credit for the Con-
servative Party’s general election triumph on April 9. She
dismissed Mr. Major’s consensus style of politics and
vision of a classless society.

Both Mis. Thatcher and Mr. Major declined to com-
ment on Tuesday.
Mrs. Thatcher rejected consensus as “the absence of

principle."

She said: “I don't accept the idea that all of a sudden

Major is his own man.”
“Hehas beat prime minister for 17months," die wrote,

“and he inherited all these great achievements of the past

UK years which have fundamentally changed Britain,

ridding it of the debilitating, negative aspect of socialism."

‘Thatcherism," she wrote, “wll livelong afterThatcher

has died."

In a reference to Mr. Major's attempt to build a more

caring conservatism after the ideological rigors of That-

cherian, she said: “Just because you speak softly and talk

more about welfare and social services doesn’t mean that

you do more for them."

Mrs. Thatcher was deposed as party leader in Novem-
ber 1990 in pan because fellow Tories feared her growing

unpopularity would cost them the coming general elec-

tion.

She pursued pure market economics meant to reduce

lhe power of government and build a property-owning

democracy.

Although still a prominent national figure, she lost

much of berdoat whensheleft Parliament at the election.

Government ministers, some of whom also served un-
der Mrs. Thatcher, woe quick to support Mr. Major, 49,
whose authority was greatly enhanced by his surprise
election victory.

“You don’t get to where John Major is now without
being very much your own man,” said David Mellor,
appointed as minister forthe arts and sport in Mr. Major's
cabinet.

Mre. Thatcher's article connasted with her remarks
praising Mr. Major during the election campaign and with

her first comment after the result was Bimnpmrri
She told reporters them Tt was a famous victory with a

dear majority. Full steam ahead with the business of

government.”

Yeltsin Law WOULD BRIEFS

Would Shift A Rival ^President’ Is Named inVjtsta
y. . lima (AFP) — Members of the dissdwd Pentvte:Natic®al Con.

grass sworein VicePitadent Mfixaoo San Rom&nas the “ConstitutionalA UTfCl O ID president” on Tuesday, challenging the authority of Prcridojt Alberto

Futirorti

President
l

®fcSan Romftn returned to Lima fromWashington on Saturday ^
lead the opposition to Mir. Fujimori's dfcsdhrrioa <f the legislate and

suspension of constitutional rale cat April S. In a speech, he {derived to

work far a quick return to democracy and said be- would appoint
a

cabinet

A delegation from the Organization of American States strived“
to hdp find a solution to the political criris.

5 Whites

GiveANC
A Voice in

Parliament

By David B. Ottaway
Washington Post Service

JOHANNESBURG — Five
white Parliament members from
the liberal Democratic Party an-

nounced Tuesday that they were

joining the African National Con-

. grass to begin what they called

South Africa's “second liberation

struggle."

Theirdecision tojoin the leading

black nationalist movement here

marks the start of a long-expected

shake-up in white politics and re-

flects the general crisis of white
liberals. They have seen their ideas

and programs largely taken over by
President Frederik W. de Klerk

.
and found it difficult to redefine

their role in the transition to a

black-dominated government
Perhaps the main surprise was

that the Democratic Party began to

fragment even before the Conser-

vative Party did.TheConservatives

were badly shaken by their crush-

ing defeat in the March 17 referen-

dum m which Mr. de Klerk urged
whites to approve the reform pro-

cess. The Conservatives had urged

a rejection.

The Democratic Party leader,

Zach de Beer, said the five deputies

would be expelled. One of them is

the group's chief whip- David DaD-
ing. The others — Pierre Crcrnje,

Jan Van Edc, Jannie Momberg and
Robot Haswdl — had been sus-

pended from the party for holding

unauthorized talks with the ANG
TheANC and the five said they

would continue to sit in Parliament

as independents, giving theANC a
voice for the first time in an institu-

tion that has always excluded aQ
blacks despite their bring the ma-
jority in the country.

TheANC said it was “delighted"

that the five white deputies had
decided to join the movement.

Their decision, it said, would “en-

hance die nonracial approach of
the ANC both within the organiza-

tion and in our commitment to a
truly nonracial South Africa.”

The five Parliament members
said in a statement that they were

joining the ANC “to promote non-

racialism in practice" and “to work
for democracy in practice.”

_ “To be pan of a truly nonracial

.and nonethnic organization is in

-itself a liberating experience from
an apartheid past," they said. “The
second liberation struggle will start

now, that is to rid South Africa of

the legacies of apartheid: racism,

distrust, the breakdown of law and
order, inequality, poverty and mi-

nority fears.”

As for the impact of the defec-

tion, the Democratic Party leader

said that “on the whole this may be
no bad thing,” apparently because
it would reduce party strains aver

whether to remain independent or

merge either with the ANC or Mr.
de Klerk’s National Party.

Another faction has been argu-

ing that the Democrats should join

the National Party in farming a

new party to the right of center to

compete with the ANC for the

votes of blades, Indians and mixed-
race people.

The Conservatives have also

been going through political tur-

moil since the referendum, but they

scan to have pulled themselves to-

gether better than the Democrats.

They had been badly divided

over whether to join the ongoing
constitutional talks or continue

boycotting them. After their par-

ty’s debacle, some Conservatives in

Parliament in favor of participa-

tion were expected to walk out
Instead, the party dosed ranks, ex-

one deputy and reaf-

its"

Baker Outlines Goal

Of Collective Peace
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

State JamesA Baker 3d said Tues-

day that the U.S. approach to for-

eign policy in the post-Cold War
world must aim to build a “demo-
cratic peace" around the globe

while sharing the burdens of that

peace with Washington’s allies

through “collective engagement”

Mr. Baker accused advocates of

isolationist “America-first” patrio-

tism of “avoiding the challenges of

our times by pretending they do

not exist”

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW— President BorisN. r.ima, meanwhile,

Yeltsin claimed victory over his •

Manilaon Guard for Coup Attempt
me legislature that MANLLA(AP)— Leaders of several coup attempts sgamstPrcskfeai

a determined at- Corazon A. Aquino have urged military offices to intervene if

elections on May II appear to be fiauduteni, Mqor General Aitam

Fnrfig. mnmumder of the Philippine Army, said Tuesday.
^ .

Government sources said the rmliteiy and presidentialK^itywenroi

foil alert last weekend as a “dress rehearsal" in the eveut that nebd

soldiers Hied to topple Mis. Aquino- before the dccth^Ste-hf jka a

candidate.

General Emile said in a radio interview (hat the rebel Reform the

Armed Forces Movement had sent letters to mffitaay officers ttremgthein

io “take an active role in shaping the future of.tins country.” Hdsaid the

by Commuzrisl and nationalist kg- fettas tuged support for moves against tire government if. **tbe fra

islairas. “It did not take place. The optics.”— meaning the elections— failed. .>

Congress managed tojjrexrvs the

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Mikhail S. Gorbachev, tbe .fonner Sovia

dtsin unveded a draft law (hat

Will allow him to maintain a large

measure of personal control over

the government even if he fulfills

his promise to step down as acting

prime minister in the next three

months. He told deputies that a

“strong executive power" was a
precondition for the implementa-

tion of painful economic changes .
, ,

-

and the restoration of Russian only 61. That means there is the possibility, he said at aTokyoscmniar,

statehood. according to the Japanese news agency Kyodo. ,

ames ana tne international insuru- “Russia has been woken," Mr. ^ » m. Til—* » T> Vt'
f

tions we created in the aftermath of Yeltsin said. “The course of history JflpflIIRSR AtllTIM. a llliOIlIllllirOUCT
World War II — the United Na- cannot be stopped.” -n --n . t***** Z*.

uf
'.vr

&
y

stitutions and broad coalitions to

do together what it might once have
done alone.

“The community of democratic

nations is larger and more vigorous

than at the rod of World War Q,”

Mr. Baker said. “That is why we
plan to buQd a democraticpeaceby
pursuing a straightforward policy

of American leadership called ’col-

lective engagement.’

.

“Germany, Italy and Japan are

now strong and prosperous allies,”

he said “By working with our other
affips and the international institu-

daya
of Russia’s l

was marked __ _
tempt to reverse his economic poli-

cy.

“A majority of deputies found m
themselves the strength to appose

the attempt to bring about a con-

servative revenge," said Mr. Yelt-

sin, who had dropped out of public

view for 10 days as his ministers

defended themselves from attack

course of economic
In a dosing speech to the Can-— of People’s Deputies, Mr.

work.

Mr. Gorbachev,who was forced out of the Kremlin as tteSoyteUnai j
rticmf*yatnri in rVmtnlier, said that his eventual “comeback to aawerq.

"

meat post” was unlikely to take place for three to five yriiraj’JRiisnn and

Japanese news agencies said.

Speaking during Ins private visit to Japan, Mr. Gcffbacbev'sod fiat he

could follow in the footsteps of the late Charles de GaoOe of ftaace.

“President raiarte: de Gaulle was returned to power aged 68 and lag

The Washington Poll

IRAQ: Syrian Oil Route In View

(Continued from page 1)

find it difficult to ship the 2.8 mfi-

liou bands a day it was exporting

in the summer of 1990.

The UN Security Council in Au-
gust authorized Iraq, for humani-
tarian reasons, to seD up to S1.6
billion worth of crude oQ, or about

85 million barrels at current Gulf

S
lices. But Iraq and the United
latioDS have not come to terms on

how the sales would be handled or

the money spent.

Assistant Secretary-General

Giandometrico Picco, the chiefUN
negotiator, said that current negoti-

ations were on the implementation

procedures, “including what pipe-

line to use."

A report to the Security Council

by Javier Pfcrez de Cuellar, then

secretary-general, said that Iraq's

oQ was to be exported via a pipeline

across Turkey to the Mediterra-

nean, which Iraq was using until

the UN embargo was imposed. But

the Security Council has not specif-

ically designated this pipeline as

the only route, UN officials said.

Iraq reportedly is reluctant to

use the Turkish route because the

portion between Iraq's northern oC
fields and the Turkish border runs

through a rebel-held portion of

Kurdistan, where it is vulnerable to

sabotage.

But Iraq's other possible

lines are limited as well A pq
across Saudi Arabia to the Red Sea
port of Jubafl is off-limits as long as

President Saddam Hussein remains

in power in Baghdad, Saudi offi-

cials have said.

A UN official said that routes

other than the Turkish line had

been discussed. The Syrian line is

“not under active consideration,"

the official said, but be did not rule

out others.

meat abroad, but said

United States could, and should,

increasingly conduct its foreign re-

lations as the leader of coalitions

rather than as a lone superpower.

His speech to the Chicago Coun-
cil on Foreign Relations appeared

to be part of an effort by tne ad-

ministration to win domestic sup-

port for aiding the framer Soviet

republics by explaining why that is

in Americans’ interest and how it

connects with broader U.S. foreign

policy goals.

“Our idea,” said Mr. Baker, “is

to replace the dangerous period of

the Cold War with a democratic

peace— a peace built on the twin

pillars of political and economic

and free ^narkels^in
1

^Rusri^TaiKi
Eurasia, we can extend the “zone of

peace and prosperity further east

across Russia and Eurasia and
bring these new states into the

democratic community of nations.

That is good forAmerican interests

and values."

Mr. Baker went on to put in the

best light possible the fact that the

United States alone no longer has

the resources to erect a democratic

peace. He said it must therefore

increasingly rdy on multilateral ra-

tions, the World Bank, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund— we need

not it alone, instead
,
we can

He contended ihaTSe^facftet
the United States must now in-

creasingly rdy on the help of others

to carry out its values arm many of

be stopped/

He accused conservative legisla-

tors erf wanting to “deprive execu-

tive bodies of real power.”

Although Mr. Yeltsin declared

himself broadly satisfied with the

results of the 14-day Congress, he

acknowledged that the session bad
failed to resolve key issues such as

its interests does not mean that removing legal barriers to the full

Washington must abdicate its lead- ownership erf land.

ership poation.

“As the most powerful democra-

cy on earth, we must act the cata-

lyst, driving forward where we
can." Mr. Baker said. “As Presi-

dent Bush has said. The world

trusts us with power.'

“They trust us to do what’s right

Because of this American record

we are able today—if we will— to

work with our partners to share

responsibilities and costs, and to

advance together on common
problems. That’s American leader-

ship through collective engage-

ment”
He cited several areas where it

has already been employed—from
the British, French, German, U.S.

The balance of forces between
conservatives and radicals effec-

tivelyprevented the mrwieidy 1,046

member-body from taking any de-

cisive action, particularly in the

area of constitutional change where

a two-thirds majority is needed for

any decision to be adopted.

Under the Russian political sys-

tem, which was inherited from the

former Soviet Union, the Congress

is the supreme organ of state pow-
er. In between its twke-yeariy ses-

sions. it delegates authority to the

president, government and a work-
ing parliament known as the Su-

preme Soviet

During frequentlyangrydebates

on the government’s economic pol-

and Soviet cooperation to reunify icy,which has resultedin plummet-
Gennaay, to dieooalition to defeat ing living standards for many ordi-

Iraq in the Gulf War, to Western nary Russians, the two sides
assistance programs for Central effectively battled thransdves to a
and Eastern Europeand the former political standstill. The session
Soviet republics.

“In each case,” he said, “we did

not have to do it alone, but without

us it coaid not have been done

ended with each side

ing itself on preventing other

from

aI m UO II WU1U 11vn uafb UWU UULli.

UEF: That Earth Stuff Was Good, but Not Seattle’s

its primary goals,

,t the continuing

(Continued from page 1)

when the secret comers of the for-

est are heavy with the scent of

many men and the view of the ripe

hills is blotted by talking wires?"

The same words appear in

“Brother Eagle. Sister Sky," an il-

lustrated version of what is de-

scribed as a speech by the chief that

has sold more than 250,000 copies

since its publication last year by
Dial Bodes for Young Readers.

But nowhere do those words ap-

pear in the only known translation

of the chiefs speech, written by Dr.

Henry Smith, who published his

recollection in 1887 — 33 years

after it was given.

Officials with the Earth Day
U.RA. Committee said they had
heard that there were doubts about
the speech, but after checking it

with some American Indians, they

decided to send out the words any-
way, noting that the letter was “at-

tributed” to Chief Seattle.

Told what scholars say was the

source of most of the material,

Denise Gammer, spokesman for

the committee, said it would notify

the recipients of the letter about the

debate.

The creator and illustrator of the

book, Susan Jeffers, said in an in-

terview'. “Basically, I don't know
what he said —but I do know that

the Native American people lived

this philosophy, and that’s what is

important.”

In the book’s afterword, she

wrote: “What matters is that Chief

Seattle’s words inspired — and
continue to inspire— a most com-
peUing truth: In our zeal to bufld

and possess, wemay lose all that we
have.”

But the 19th-century translation

of the Indian dialect in the original

Most of Chief

Seattle’s oratory

was written for a

film on the

environment.

speech said no such thing. It was
fictorianeloquent, in the florid

prose of the time, but mos
with the difference between

dealt

Eight years ago. a German schol-

ar, Rudolf Kaiser, traced the latest

version of the Chief Seattle speech
to Mr. Peny, who now teaches at

Mkkflebury College, in Vermont.
Mr. Kaiser said Ik was moved by
the chiefs words, which have been
widely reprinted and broadcast
throughout Europe in the last two
decades, but was troubled by the

inconsistencies.

In a paper presented to Europe-
an scholars of American history,

Mr. Kaiser said the various reprints

of the speech remained the same
until the early 1970s, when it was
transformed into a strong environ-

mental warning. The latter version

first appeared in a 1971 film on
ecology, “Home,” which was pro-
dneedby the Southern Baptist Ra-
dio and Television Commission,
and later ran on network television.

“I wrote a speech which was fio-

Mr. Perry wrote in a letter to

Collective engagement works. To
put it amply; We led,we had part-

ners and together we succeeded.”

U.S. leadership of collective en-

gagement, be added, “avoids the

dangerous extremes of either falla-

cious omnipotence or misplaced

nnfltflaierahsm ”

“Obviously,” said Mr. Baker,

“we can hardlyentrust the future erf

democracy or American interests

exclusively to multilateral institu-

tions, nor should wcl Of course, the

United states reserves the right to

act alone."

“The nature of the problem, the

interests and the values we have at

stake, the capacityofour friends to

act and the relevance of available

multilateral mechanisms will shape
our role,” he said.

BOSNIA:toon;

-•Hi u~u.iivu.uvu iminuuu muimi Mr. KnisBf. In his letter to Mr. i t
and Christian spiritualism. Chief Kaiser, he said Ik was horrified right Intensifies
Seattle, incidentally, was a bap- that the speech he wrote for the _ _

*
film had been directly attributed to

Chief Seattle, rather than listed as
the words of Ted Peny.
The words that Mr. Peny made

up became, with further embellisb-

menis, the letter to President
Pierce, the source of much of the

children's book, and the message
sent out for Earth Day.

incidentally,

tized Roman Catholic.

Phyllis Fogdman, president and
publisher of Dial Books, said that

since “Brother Eagle, Sister Sky”
was published, the company has
received several calls and letters

informing them of the doubts
about the book. There arc no plans

to change its content, she said.

EXECUTION: Murderer Is Gassed to Death in U.S.

(Continued from page 1)

federal justice system and two lev-

Spain to Expd Some Inmates

Reuters

MADRID — Up to 3,000 for-

eigners will be freed from Spanish

jans and expelled to their own
countries to ease overcrowding,

Spain’s secretary-general for prison

affairs said.

els below the Supreme Court —
had ordered that Mr. Harris’s exe-

cution be videotaped as evidence

ou the issue of cruelty. A video

camera was activated in the death

chamber Tuesday.

Before the fourth and final stay

of execution came down, Mr. Har-

ris was Strapped into the chair by
three guards at 3:49 AM. Two
minutes later, the telephone in the

witness room rang with the news of

(he reprieve. Mr. Harris was to

have died at 4:01.

Mr. Harris was returned to a

holding area before the Supreme

Court cleared the way for his exe-

cution about two hours later.

The American Civil Liberties
Union had argued that the gas
chamber violated “evolving stan-

dards of decency” recognized un-
der the constitution.

A test of several death-penalty

issues, the case had previously

come before the Supreme Court a

half-dozen times. Mr. Harris re-

ceived five execution dates and
came within 12 hours of dying in

1990 as Lhe case made its way
through the courts.

According to testimony at his

trial, Mr. Harris and his brother

Danny were looking for a getaway

car from a 1978 bank robbery when
they came upon John Mayeski and
Michad Baker, who were eating

hamburgers in a San Diegoparking
lot- Mr. Harris forced the 16-year-

olds to drive out in the country,
ordered them out of the car and
shot them.

Danny Harris, who took the
stand against his brother and who
under a pica bargain received a 3ft-

year sentence for kidnapping, testi-

fied that Robert Harris taunted one
of the boys to “quit raying and die

like a man" before shooting Him.

A^ the time of the killings, Mr.
Hams was on parole for a 1975

manslaughter conviction.

(AT, UPl, Reuters)
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sd States and the European Com-
munity were considering breaking
relations with Belgrade because of

die Serbian aggression.

The Serbian president, Slobodan
Milosevic, has rejected the U.S.
criticism as groundless and accused
Washington of trying to achieve its

own political goals in Yugoslavia.

“Serbia has no territorial preten-

sions on others and from the very

start has been for a peaceful and
legal solving of the Yugoslav cri-

sis,” the Serbian presidency said in

a communique after Mr. Milosevic

met with Ralph Johnson, a US.
deputy assistant secretary of state.

“Therefore Serbia cannot accept
attempts to achieve political aims
by means erf an unobjective por-

trayal of the situation, pressure and
the imposition erf one’s own wilL”

Serbia's statement and the in-

volvement of Serb forces in the

fighting dimmed peace hopes, dip-

lomats said.

The European Community is

also reported to be considering ask-

ing the United Nations to impose a
trade embargo on Belgrade.

More than 200 people have been
IdQed and 1,100 others are muting
after more than six weeks of fight-

ing between Serbs. Muslims and
Croats in Bosma-Hoiegovina, a
republic of more than 4J millinp .

Sarajevo radio reported fighting

in the northern town of Dobqj and
shooting in the eastern village of
Vlasenica. lt said four people were
wounded in Turbet in the north-
west

Croatian radio said thatone per-
son was in the northern town of
Derventa and that the Yugoslav
Air Force fired on the western
towns of Citluk, Siroki Brijeg, Lju-
buski and Capljina. Army sources
denied knowledge of attacks on
anv towns. (Reuters, WP)

political si

“A temporary compromise has
been reached between Yeltsin and
the opposition,” said Sergei Kova-
lev, diairman of a padramentaiy
committeeonhuman rights,“but it

hangsbyathreadbecame each side
in :erprexs it differently."

At a meeting with parliamentary

leaders Monday, Mr. Ydttin, 61,

said that he was wilting to give up
the post of acting prime minister

within three months, indicating

that he would restore parliament’s

right to control the government
But his draft law released Tuesday
speaks about the government as

“an organ of executive power” ac-

countable to the Russian president

In an attempt to make the pro-
posal more palatable to the Con-
gress, Mr. Yeltsin told deputies

that they would have the right to

confirm or reject his choice of
minister Parliamen t would

in. the appointment erf

ministers and could ask the presi-

dent to dismiss members erf the.

government whose performance
was unsatisfactory.

Mr. Yeltsin’s proposal allows the

president to name a provisional

prime ministar for 12 pvwithu if the

parliament rejects his .original

nominee. If accepted by (he Su-
preme Soviet, this will in dfect al-

low him to continue tocrattrol the

government during the tense peri-

od when he is trying ^to implement
his frec-market economic system.

Mr. Yeltsin dropped threats to

circumvent conservative opposi-
tion in the legisiaiiire byai^KalxQg
directly to the people. Scone of his

advisers have been urgmp him to

bold a referendum on taeintroduc-
tionof anew American-siyle presi-

dency in order to break the power
of the (dd Communist Barty appa-

~

rams once and for alL .

In his dosing speech, the jpres-

throw the Omgre^mT Supreme
Soviet as the leading constitutiodai

‘

bodies in Russiawould lead to “po-
litical chaos.” He called instead fra*

an equitable distribution of author-
ity between the legislative and ex-

ecutive tenches:

In an interview Tuesday, Mr.
Yeltsin's principal legal adviser,

State Councillor Sergei Shakhrai,

„ criticized the presktect’s

to take his dispute with'

Congress to tire country. He de-
scribed the uneasy compromise be-

tween presidem and pariiament as

Utica! “timebomb” that could

up io thegovemmenfs face in
a few months.

By keeping aloof from the de-

bates at the Congress, Mr. Yeltsin

appeals to have strengthened lps

position as Russia's most popular

politician. His approval rating rose

from 37 pfxcent to 43 percent over

thelastwedt,aoton3irigtotiKlat-

est opinion poU wink that of the

TOKYO (AFP) There will be no change in

extracted in Europe from h
waste, the chief cabinet secretary said Tuesday.

The official, Kokte Kato, said there ŵas no baas for specuktson that

Japan might revise its nuclear program. Japan plans to step from Europe

about one ton of pkttonhnn annually after the nudear reefisextracted

from wastes. •

The Japanese government has built a drip to tran^ort pfc^arsfe® fma
France and Britain. Mr. Kato said that the UJS. government fetd lodged

no protest with Japan ova the plan. - •’>

5 inKenya Charged With Sedition
NAIROBI (Reuters) — A Kenyan publisher, his wife and tee

directors of an indepoident magazine appeared in court Tuesday on 1
charges of writing seditions articles that ridiculed President Danid amp
Mol

Arrested here last week. Pius Nyamora, who also edits the critical

weekly Society, and the other four appeared in a magistrate's coon a
Mombasa, 450 kOometere(280 mites) from the capital tobeamugoedeo

11 charges. - •

A prosecutor said the five “had deliberately written artides aimed at

tarnishing the performance of the president and the government of

Kmya.” The accused, who could face prison toms erf up K> sewn jtetf
found guilty, wereremanded in custody until Friday, when the magistrate

said he would decide whether to release them on bond pending,trial

Tourists Stall Assaulton Lava in Italy

ZAFFERANA ETNEA, Sicily (Reuters)—A small group of toensts

who evaded police checkpoints mid climbed iq> Mount Etna rat Tuesday

forced Italian and U.S. Maxines to postpone an attempt tobtockafloupt
lava from the volcano that is threatening the village of ZafferanaEtnea.

The group had oomc too dose to the lava flow to allow explosivesto be

detonated, UJL ndfitaxy sources said. The operation was delayed until

later in the afternoon while police escorted the tourists out of the area.

TRAVEL UPDATE

*n

i::-

German pdbfic services are expected to be hit by a strike of Germans
PubHc Servicesand Transmit'Woricera' Union,arOETV. Die umaasad
it was confident its members would vote to back a state call sari that

transport, electricity, waste disposal and hospital services would aB be

affected toward the end of the week.
. j

- (Eaten,

)

Athens attacked its hugepOes of garbage Tuesday by enmoweristeloral
governors to take measures to gather the refuse. Garbage te rakafup in

city streets during a 13-day countrywide strike by
higbex wages and exemptions from taxes.

. .;7.
r

:
(AP)

Spate's new high-speed train completed its first regular run Tuesday
between Madrid and Sevilte, covering the471 kilometers, or292m8GS, in

2 hours, 46 minutes. Previously thejourney took seven boors. I&. average

speed was 250 kilometers (155 miles) an hour.
’

.
(AP)

FMMfgiiiise air traffic controllers agreed Tuesday to end a strike that

disrupted domestic and internationsl flights for 18 days. . fReuters)
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The Weather
Forecast fta- Thaeday thrauoh Saonday
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fe^OwaaaoreMy j?Munaaa8cn«iilv .
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North America
Dry weettiar wffl hold sway
Thursday from Chicago- to
New YortC'Cfty. -Shfowore
are Rtaty Friday in the Mid-
west 'and-"Saturday from
the Grata Lakes to lhe AZ-
tenfa Much of the time wfl
be sunny, in-.the Southern
8tattta and in: Southern
Caflfotnto.

.

Europe Asia
Western Europe wffi have Korea,
mud weather late tWa vrllbetfatml
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is Jffeefe) on US. Campaign: Didn’t We See It Before?
..By Robin Toner

.

‘
_

:
- /fgm YeMt Timet Service

.{Sden-fn^Sf poftte

presdetf GewgeBimis bade onion the fiostfogs,

sod is currently in something of a fugue state. Mr.
Cfinfon has gone from inevitable to impossible to inev-

itable but doomed, and may now be entering a kind of
exhausted Umbo in the minds of the pundits.

. Mr. Bush went from the Unstoppable Hero of the
Persian Gulf to the Hapless Tribune of a Recessionary

'i^ domcstioaienda, just as he did in 1988 (a tacit

' g&iBsskffi lhaLtiHS message, somehow, (fid not get con-

1 during four years of ironing the government.)

i
CBnton of Arkansas is trying to maL; the transi-

rcnnJittkAnownDcmcKanttc govexixiT to potential

_ lent,jnst as Mkitad S. Dukakis toed in wet spang
Si98ROthfirDemocrats arebnsfly engaged in another

: - —5 - ~L~_i J—!- 1—

_

i nominee.

NEWS ANALYSIS

* tofwmed and reformed a half-dozen rimes already,

Status Quo in a matter Of months, then suddenly looked
formidable again in comparison to Mr. Qinton.
The real buzz inside the Beltway these days is over

Ross Perot,- nothing thrills rite Washington insiders Kb?
dire warnings of the anger Out There, like British aristo-

crats regaled with drilling tales from the far-flung out-

posts or the empire (According to a poll from far Out
There, from the president’s adopted home state, Mr.

Perot has more support in Texas— 35 percent— than

either Mr. Bush— 30 percent— or Mr. Qinton— 20
percent. The rest are undecided)

For all »hat, the shape of a Bush-Ctimon race is

emerging. Mr. Bush is blithdy campaigning as a presi-

dent devoted todomestic policy, talkingabout issues like

education that are critical to the all-important suburban

swing voter. Americans can expect a constant drumbeat

of presidential concern between nowand the Republican

convention in August, at which point Bush strategists

hope to have a fully retrofitted candidate for the fall

came
: will be a burst tf foreign-policy events in June

and July, mehiding a visit by President Boris N. Yeltsin

of Russia and an economic summit meeting in Munich.

These events will undoubtedly be used 10 remind voters

tha t Mr. Bush, commander in chief, is running against

Mr. Qinton, governor of the smallish slate of Arkansas.

But by and large. Mr. Bush will be focused on the

bread-and-butter worries of the home from, which is,

after all, where the votes are.

One domestic issue he would probably prefer not to

highlight is abortion, where his opposition could alienate

many of the swing voters be needs.

Democrats are already trying to challenge Mr. Bush's

commitment to a serious domestic agenda. In 1988.

when the polls also showed many Americans yearning

for a more aggressive effort to solve problems at borne,

Mr. Bush systematically undermined the Democrats by

promising io be the education president the environ-

ment president, and so on.

Mr. Bush's critics win almost certainly ask where he

was hiding these domestic policy passions for the last

four years. This is where Congress comes in. Charles

Black, a senior adviser to the Bush campaign, says that

the president can document how Democrats on Capitol

Hill blocked his plans for domestic change.

The Clinton campaign is reveling in a debate about

issues larger than whether the governor did or did not

inhale. Context is everything in politics, and Mr. Clin-

ton's context is no longer a brutish, tabloid-driven pri-

mary fight in the streets of New Yort
Many of the headlines in recent days have featured a

give and take between Mr. Clinton and Mr. Bush on

issues like education and job training, and this has

cheered many Democrats.

Mr. Clinton’s allies hope that this “presidential" dia-

logue will begin to repair their candidate's image, which

came out of the primaries in very grim shape, with polls

showing widespread doubts about his honesty and integ-

rity.
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BACKTOBUSINESSIN CHICAGO—A department store

in Qhksgtfs Loop marked its reopening with mannequins in

fi»e windows wielding mops, as the dtfs business district

retiHned to nonnal inter an uodergrotmd flood was stopped.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Political 'Attack
9

Ads

OnTV Have ’30s Roots
The first negative political ad-

vertising on film antedated tri«-

virion by several years, writes

Greg Mitcbefl in The New York
Times. Mr. Mitchell's book,
The Campaign of the Century:

Upton Sinclair’s Race for Gover-
ns of CaEfomia and the Birth of

Media Politics,” has jusz been
published.

The Hollywood producer Ir-

ving Thaiberg invested the
filmed attack ad in 1934 when
Upton Sinclair, the socialist au-

thor and reformer, was running
for governor on an End Poverty

in California platform.

To help the Republicans stop

him, Mr. Tbalberg produced the

first film shorts aimed at de-

stroying a candidate. Three
newsreel sequences, each more
devastating than the last, ap-

peared in theaters throughout

California. The first showed
avowedly “average dozens” ex-

pressing their preferences. Those
backing the Republican, Gover-
nor Frank F. Memam, ail looked
like upstanding citizens. Most of
the Smclairites looked dkreputa-

Hft.

In the second ad, subtlety was
thrown to the winds. “Tin

j

to vote for Uptro Saint

said one unsavory fellow. “Up-
ton Saint Chur is the author of

the Russian Government, and it

worked out very wdl there and I

think it should do so here.”

In the third, Mr. Thaiberg’s
crew seized on dubious statistics

cited by the anti-Sindnir press

indicating that a horde of
tramps, migrants and misfits

were heading west to California.

lined by the candidate's promise
the ad, aof ajob for everyone. In the ad,

dozen tramps— at least some of

them straight from Central Cast-

ing—were seen scrambling out

of a boxcar and stepping menac-
ingly toward the camera. Upton
Sinclair lost the election-

ShortTakes
Numerous studies show that

American schoolchildren are de-

ficient in math, science and for-

eign languages. Now comesmore
bad news: Ine young have trou-

ble writing thoughtfully, dearly

and at airy length, according to a

survey of 2^200 children aged 9

and 13. They were asked to sub-

mit samplesof their best writing

on any subject The average

piece by 13-year-olds ran a mere
140 wards. Few showed signs of

befog outlined in advance or re-

written afterward. Another
study showed that teachers

spend an average of 15 minutesa
week on writing instruction.

PhyDis W. Aldrich, a member of

the board that supervised the

study of writing samples, said 50
minutes a day would be a better

idea.

“Be all yOQ can be,” say the

army recruiting ads. And cuts in

the U.S. armed forces from 15
nrillkm to 1.65 million by 1995

[P»n that the army, navy, air

force and Marines are asking

wcmld-be recruits to be a tittle

more of what they can be before

they can sign up. The Washing-
ton Post reports. Three years

ago. the army recruited 120.000

soldiers. This year, that number
wBl drop to 75,000. Other ser-

vices have similar reductions.

And that means higher stan-

dards. In 1980, 54 percent of all

army recruits held high school

diplomas. This year, it is expect-

ed that all recruits will have
them.

Los Angeles buses are

equipped with an electronic de-

vice that prolongs a green tight

for the bus if its stop is on the far

ride of an intersection. Better to

have passengers getting on and

off them the theory goes, than at

the beginning of a green light.

Think about il

H Ross Perot can do without

the initial “H," says a spokes-

woman for the Texas bflbonaire

and possible presidential candi-

date. "Mr. Perot,” she said,

“does not go by H. Ross”—just

Ross Perot wiU do. The “H,” for

Henry, apparently was added by
a magazine writer a few years

ago. So he prefers to be called

Ross? Said a campaign volun-

teer, “We call him Mr. Perot,”

Arthur Higbee
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Byr Tamar Lewin
Hew York Times Savke

NEW YORK —After 15 years

. -ofpublicityabout the ptightaf bat-
• tered wornm. batteredmen arcbo-
' gmning to demand equal time.

focreasingiy, menwhos^titey
-have been victims ^ domestic nor
rknee are cfaalta^og the jntmnsc

that all violent spouses are male,

and are lobbying for changes in

_ counseling, shdters and publicper-
“
ceptions of domestic abuse.

“We arc just beginning to say,

-*Hey, men — if yon are being

dapped, kicked or punched, that's

W<C£.
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anymore,* * said George Gflffland
founderoftheDomesticRights

' Coalition, a group that plans to

open the first shelter for
- men this year. “We want i

.

Letthe cdl doors slam shot

- women just as they do ro mea”
The gtfrtfcriwil underpimrings of

- tins emerging branch of tibe men’s
'
rights movement come from seyer-

Pid studies with a surprising finding:

that wives assault husbands as of-

" ten as husbands assault wives.

But tint battered men can be

with battered women is

even by tbs author of the

study most often quoted for

that proposition. Because men are

bigger and stronger, soys Murray
Straus of the University of New
Hampshire’s Family Research
Laboratory, their assaults are far

morelikely to cause serious fojmy.

“From a policy standpoint, the

emphimfo should be on battered

women, became women suffer by
T to thenust injuries,* he said. “But

Iam an absefatist against violence^

and I think it’s important to xecog-

mre thatwomai arejustastikdy to

use violence as men. If you're look-

ing at assaults, not at who gets

figured, it's one to one, women and
'men.”

Far many feminists^ thwe find-

ings, and tbar use by men’s rights

advocates, raise troubling ques-

tions about where the quest for

eauality crosses into misogyny and
warnthe swingof tbesocialpenda-
brobecomes backlash against fem-

inism.

Tfa such a twisting of things to

ignore the reality that women live

in fear of men and men do not live

fiz fear of women,” said EDen
Fence, a founder of the Domestic
Abuse Intervention Project “Do-
mestic violence against men is just

not a social problem.”

But male victims of domestic vi-

spoosesorchoked them. Both sexes

were equally Ekely to have used a
knifeora gun on their partner. The
overall filing that women were as
assaultive as menmatched that of a

similar study that Mr. Straus had
conducted 10 years earlier.

*1' was originally very surprised

at the numbers ro women assault-

ing men, bin I shouldn’t have been,

riventhe cultural messages that it’s

OJL to slap the cad if hie gets fresh

or him with a frying pan.”

Mr. Straus said. Tn this society,

family relationships seem to be a

license for hitting whether it’s

women assaulting men, men as-

\
women or parents assault-

leading because they fail to reflect

the reality of a male-dominated so-

ciety.

But men who have lived with

violence complain that although

men may dominate, women are

Japanese

MightAid

Vietnam
wrongly seen as the only victims.

Gulfland Ekes to teu how heMr.

was arrested and charged with do-

mestic assault although he says be
never retaliated against the former

wifewhoydled at him, pushed him
and threw hot coffee at him.

“We were having a family argu-

ment in 1988, and she said some-

thing about calling the cops and

getting me thrown out," he said. "I

raid, *AB right, HI call the cojk.'

ma. They complain about a systan

that would punish them I rsMy for

hitting back but gives them no help

in stopping their wives’ assaults —
and often treats the whole situation

as comic.

The Straus study surveyed 6.000

married and cohabiting couples,

asfcfit^ each perron how often they

tics, vicSeatoir nonwolmtfto re-

sofve conflicts.

Women in the study woe slight-

ly mare Kkdy than men to have

dappwij Vi<*wl, bitten nr punched,

hit or tried to tet with somethingw
threatened with a gun or kmfe.

Men woeslightly more likely than

women to nave beaten up their

advocates for battered

women say that despite Mr.
Straus’s being an early researcher

ro abused wives, his findings out-

rageously drew the truth. It is mis-

leading to speak of men and wom-
en as equally assaultive, they say,

when it is almostalways the woman
who lives with broken bones, visits

to the emergency room and con-

stant fear.

“Women abused by male part-

ners tend to sustain multiple inju-

ries to multiple rites of the body, an

injury pattern not seen in men as-

saulted by female partners,” Ange-

la Browne of the University of

Massachusetts Medical SchooL

The Straus findings also fail to

measure whether dm women’s vio-

lence is m response to prior aggres-

sion car threats by the partner. Ms.

Fence and Angela Browne of the

University of Massachusetts Medi-

cal School say the results are mis-

She ran out and screamed. Take
me to a bartered women’s shelter,'

and they took me to jafl. The sys-

tem is 100 percent stacked against

men."
Counselors at shelters for home-

less men say many battered hus-

bands end up there.

KhmerRouge Act
To Facilitate the

UN’sPeace Plan
Agence Frmce-Prase

PHNOM PENH — The Khmer
Rouge have invited United Nations

officials to inspect limited areas

within their zones, clearing the way
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for the second phase of the

peacekeeping operation. Yasushi

Akashi, head of the UN Transi-

tional Authority in Cambodia, said

Tuesday.

At a Supreme National Council

meeting Monday, the Khmer
Rouge leader, Khieu Samphan, in-

vited UN officials to survey five

rites in areas it controls. If inspec-

tions are carried out by the end of

April this dears the way for the

second phase of the operation, the

demobilization and restriction of

forces.

Mr. Akashi said the loosening of

the Khmer Rouge position was

“partly” due to the visit, which

ended Monday, of the UN secre-

tary-general Butros Butxos GhalL

Diplomats said he took a hard

hue with the factions.

Reuters

TOKYO — Japan is ready to

reconsider whether to resume eco-

nomic assistance to Vietnam, a

Foreign Ministry spokesman said

Tuesday.

The announcement followed a

plea by Le Quang Dao. chairman
of Vietnam’s National .Assembly,

for the resumption of aid. He made
the request when be met the speak-

er of Japan's lower house, Yoshio

Sakurauchi, earlier Tuesday.

“We will reassess in May and

June on whether to resume assis-

tance.” said a ministry spokesman.

Masamichi Hanabusa.

“We are watching closely bow

the situation will develop in Cam-

bodia and whether Vietnam will

support the efforts of the United

Nations,” he said.

Japan froze all aid to Hanoi after

Vietnam invaded Cambodia in De-

cember 1978, and has approved

only a small number of humanitar-

ian projects.

Although a fen- Japanese trading

houses have established a presence

in Vietnam, they have refrained

from large-scale investment until

the Japanese government offers in-

vestment insurance.

Japan was keeping the United

States closely informed of its policy

toward Vietnam, Mr. Hanabusa
said. The United States, which sev-

ered relations with Hanoi and im-

posed economic sanctions after the

Vietnam War, is showing signs of

wanning to its former military foe.

Quake Shakes Turkish East

Ageaa Frvtice-Prase

ANKARA — An earthquake
measuring 5.1 on the Richter scale

rattled the Tuncdi region in east-

ern Turkey but there were no re-

ports of casualties or damages, the

Kandillili Geophysical Institute re-

ported Tuesday.

J

Black Men’s Shrinking Ph.D.s
Many in VS. See Financial Odds Stacked Against Them
By .Anthony DePalma

Hew York Times Service

NEW YORK — For years

American educators hare worried

about the small number of black

students going ro to receive Ph.D.s.

the degrees tut make them eligible

to become the professors and re-

searchers of tomorrow. In particu-

lar, they have been unable to ex-

plain why the number of black men
who get their doctorates, small to

begin with, has been an in half

since 1975.

The numbers are sobering. Of
the 36.027 PhJDj granted in 1990.

only 320— less Lhkn 1 percent —
were awarded to black men. And
508. or just over 1 percent, were

given to black women.
Some educators suggest complex

reasons having to do with crum-
bling inner-city schools, a lack of

role models and a growing number
of alternatives like law school

medical school and business school

that are more financially rewarding

than the long grind to become re-

searchers and professors.

But a number of educators say

another major reason there are not

more black Ph.D.5 is that universi-

ties for a variety of reasons make it

easier for foreigners— some of the

best and brightest students from
around the world, who are clamor-

ing to attend American universities

— to get the financial support

ceded to complete six, seven or

more years of doctoral studies.

Figures from (he National Re-

search Council show that in 1990

universities supported only one
quarter of black students with

grantsand asristantships. forwhich

the graduate students essentially

exchange teaching or research work
for money to pay their tuition.

During the same year, universi-

ties supported 69 percent of all for-

eign graduate students. Of all U.S.

citizens. 42 percent received such

aid.

Without help, black American
students who do enter graduate

programs must pay for theireduca-

tion themselves, which generally

means taking out loans. By the time

they have received their degrees

they end up far deeper in debt than

do either white students or foreign

students.

Many others, who see few black

professors or graduate students

around (hem and little chance of

overcoming the financial odds
against them, do not even apply to

doctoral programs — although no
statistics are available. This dearth,

combined with a declining number
of white college graduates, leaves

more openings that are filled by
foreign students.

The opinion that students from
other countries may be favored

over black Americans with similar

abilities rankles some educators.

“At the heart of it is a fundamen-
tal aspect of American culture that

really does value some immigrants

over some American minority
groups.” said Frank L. Morris Sr.,

dean of graduate studies at Morgan
Slate University, a historically

black university in Baltimore, and
president of the Council of Histori-

cally Black Graduate Schools.

“University departments just don't

believe many minorities can be suc-

cessful.”

Jules LaPidus. president of the

Council of Graduate Schools, a

Washington-based organization

representing many graduate educa-

tion programs, said he agreed with

Mr. Morris that 1

'

there was a serious

problem.
“What 1 don't agree with." Mr.

LaPidus said, “is that there is some
sort of a plan or conspiracy or
whatever to favor foreign students

over American minority students."

Overall, the number of white

Americans getting doctorates has

decreased as the total number of

students shrinks and as other pro-

fessional options, tike business

school, become more popular.

Some groups, like Asian-Ameri-

cans, Hispanic-Americans and
black women, have been making
modest increases, while the number
of black men earning doctorates

has plummeted.
In a number of important fields,

all American universities together

do not award even a single doctor-

ate to a black American student

while graduating dozens of foreign

students.

Clintons Received $244,356 in ’91

And Paid a Quarter of It in Taxes
JV«’ York Times Service

NEW YORK— Governor BiU Clinton of Arkansas and his wife,

Hfllary, reported an income of 5244,356 last year, most of it by Mrs.

Clinton, who is a lawyer and member of several corporate boards,

according to tax returns made public by the Clin ions.

The returns showed that the Clintons paid 549,828 in federal

income taxes and 512,424 in Arkansas state income taxes.

Mr. Clinton reported an income of 548,854, including tns salary as

governor, 535,000. Mrs. Clinton reported a salary of SI 09.720 from

her law turn, along with $64,700 in directors fees.

The Clintons each reported receiving $5,500 in honoraria, but they

did not report who had paid the fees. Interest and investment income

made up the rest.
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Mju ain’t

talk to

someone
wIk/s
not there.”

I hevmust not have

heard about voice messaging from
/ 1AC / USADired Sen ice.

Voice Messaging

• 800 Number
Connections

• Worldwide Fax

Now you can talk to someone who’s not there. . . withAW
Message Senice. Here's how it works: you record up co a one-

minute message. Then cell us the exact time and die you want

it delivered—to any ofo\er 170 countries. Ifit doesn't go through

die first time, we'll keep trying lor up co four hours. There’s no
charge ifyour message doesn't get through. You pay only for

vour USADirectall

Teleconferencing

Translation Services

A7&FUSADirectSenice makes communicating from around
the world as easy as picking up a phone. Not only can you call

the States easily, but there are also a number ofremarkable fea-

tures and services that make USADirectSenice an essential

tool for anv traveler:

Sequential Calling 800 Number Connections. Reach any AIXT 800 number in the

U.S. —credit card companies, travel agents, vendors, even our

own telecommunications services.*

AZ&JEnhancedFAX. Control where andwhen you get your

faxes. You’ll have an exclusive electronic mailbox** that holds

all your faxes until you want them transmitted to vour location.

Refer to the sports page fora complete listing ofall USADirect access numbers.

(gz-9Q3-ci i anger

078-1HD10 KUJKAHT*

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 00-120-00101 IflBJUHJ

QEHMAHT

EBTFT'

BOOI-OmC UBAB.

356-0200 rrxir

00-600-1311 pcmmt»>

tnK'-wo-oiiii romiwtt

1 800-550-000 wr
177-1 D0-7727 JWHJHT

1^-0011 METHSlUUOr 08^022-9111 TTJ8HT*

onHXMnn
05017-1-288

WC-W-00-ll

MO-795-611

15500-11

0*00001-2777 i

0130-0010 wnar 050-12011 UKTEDHWDM 0800-30-0011

Fora free USADirect* *.iilet size card listing all access numbers and a brochure with
information on features and services, call us colleen at 4G 553-7458 Ext 921. When
in the LIS- call 1800 87-»-4000 Ext. 321.

Public pbcao require defMtn of coin or and for
dal tnqf

: Anu Kcaad joi nmc.
t Wjv not be rabble from every pbooe

* Na mittrir from pobUc phones.
1. Dial m" firs, osafclc ofCabo.
2. Vatern porWja
J Pul Triad iwjju »a.und lanecuaMcinww

Al&TClassicf TeleconferenceService. Connect 3 to 500

locations in more than 270 countries and territories worldwide.

A specialist will set up the call for you.

AWLanguage Line'Services. Need a conference call or

a conversation translated?Just call us for translations in over

140 languages, 2* hours a day, seven days a week.

Sequential Callingf Save precious time by making up to 10 con-

secutive calls without redialing the access number for each call—

jusr press the ( # ) key and follow the simple voice prompts.

OnlyAWUSADirecfService offers you such a broad package
of helpful features and services.Just dial the USADirect access

number for the country you're in and use yourAW Calling

Card Once you're connected with ABET, you can dial the call

yourself— or wait for an English-speaking ABET Operator. So put
your misperceptions aside! And let us help you in ways you
never before imagined.

AJ&TUSADirect*Service
Your Express Connection to AIKT Service

AT&T

•USADinra Stmt? jticp- jpplrhrilwdurMrtoa ofwurnil
‘MSft7 njHfljnjLairc niititik inlltr LS infl otter Insgrankml Inwtw
t \equrniml Calling require* j tnutb-mac corajuiibicttfcj<wne

CHINA: In Communism’s Rear Guard, Troublefor theNew World Order

cy but rather to shortages and up-

heavals, And in a country that m
the last 100 years has faced repeat-

ed convulsions, no word provokes

more shivers than turn—chaos.

"Whai happens in the Soviet

Union will beof crucialimportance

in China," another senior govern-

ment official recently said. “If cha-

os continues and prices rise, then

that wfll hdp the Chinese govern-

ment because the last-thing people

here want is chaos. But if there is a

quick turnaround in Russia, and
production increases and living

standards rise, then people here

will say they want to make the leap
as well."

One of the puzzles of China in

the 19905uwhyitispcHmngnKm-
cy into the military even though its

most important potential oppo-
nent, the Soviet Army, has frag-

mented. The risk of conflict with

other neighbors, particularly India
and Vietnam, has also diminished

sharply in recent years as Beijing
has normalized relations.

Yet, China is not only increasing
military spending generally, but in

particular it also is seeking to pro-

ject power beyond its shores. It is

trying to do this by acquiring air-trying to do this by acquiring arr-

refueung capability for its fighter

aircraft, by building up a blue-wa-

ter navy, and eventually by build-

ing an aircraft carrier.

All this is raising concerns in

Taiwan about whether it is the tar-

get of the rising military spending.

China regards Taiwan as a rene-

gade province and reserves the

right to use force to resolve what it

considers to be its own “internal

affair.”

A confrontation in the Taiwan

Strait could well happen if Tai-

wan's opposition movement gets its

way- and declares independence

from China.

“If Taiwan declares indepen-

dence, well have to attack them,"

said a Chinese official with ties to

senior gaierals.

In part this may be Huff, and
military experts say a conventional

assault by (be People's liberation

Army on Taiwan would be difficult

and not necessarily successful Bat

while most scholars and diplomats

seem to believe that a mflitmy crisis

in the Taiwan Strait is unlikely in

the 1990s, few rule it out.

Huan Guocang, a scholar at Co-

lumbia University, in New York,

who grew up in China, died two

additional security risks in the

post-Cold-War era.

The first is in Xinjiang, the semi-

desert region of northwest China.» is rwhnhitert by Muslims

; origin who arc ethnically

related to the people of Uzbeki-

stan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and
Kazakhstan across the old Soviet

border. Two years ago, the Chinese
authorities in Xinjiang confronted

an armed rebellion, and there are

reports of continuing discontent

“They’re getting guns smuggled
in over the mountains from Paki-

stan and Afghanistan, and that’s

very worrying," an official said.

The second security risk died by
Mr. Huan is the territorial dispute
in the South China Sea China

claims a huge region of islands and
ocean, extending more than a thou-

sand miles south of Hong Kong
and embracing virtually everything

between Vietnam, Malaysia, and

the Philippines.

The zone includes the Spratly

Island^ palm-lined islets that are

essentially uninhabited, set in an

area thought to contain o3, natural

gas, and phosphorus deposits.

Some or an of the islands are

rtainvri by nations in the region,

And riflshns could quickly follow a

major o3 find. In 1988, China and
Vietnam freight a minor battle over

the Islands.

China alarmed Southeast Asia

this year when it approved a new
law asserting its sovereignty ova:

the South China Sea.

The internal government docu-

ment supports the view that China

is increasing its readiness not bo-

cause it wants to take on its neigh-

bors, but because it feds threat-

ened itself.

“Facing this international turbu-

lence, cur policy is to coolly survey

the situation, bide our tune, in-

crease our guard, ami absolutely

not stick our head up," the docu-

ment declares. “We're going to ex-

ploit the divisions among western

countries, strengthen ourselves,

and focus our efforts an the Asia-

Pacific region and the nations

along oar border.”

Chinese officials note that the

military budget, while rising; is tiny

by international standards: just

565 billion this year. But true taffi-

taiy mending is far higher than

that official figure, which does not

indude funds raised by arms galas

or the income from hundreds of

Japan. Chinese grow up hearing
and.reeding about the bratalJaS
nese occupation of Ossa bean-
ning in tbe 1930s. About 10 ndffioq

the Japanese occupation, which'
tested until - the defeat of Japan hv

'

allied forces is 1945.
•

‘

There's considerable hatred for

‘

Japan, and we have lo be cartful

not toinflameit," theektaiy senior
official said.

Forah ofChina'sdtptomatfe dif- •

Bcnlties is the 1990s, most diplo-

mats and scholars say the govern,

ment recently has nude great

strides in improving its position.

'

Just a couple cl yean ago, for

example, China seemed to face an

intractable challenge in its ban-

army-owned factories.

While flwiM has no interest in

conquering India, for example, it

might some day fed that it needs to

“retake? a large swath of Indian
landm that it myi j|

historically China’s. That was tow
the Chmese-Lnhan border war of
1962 broke out.

And thoogfa it is not government
policy, some Chinese would also

tike to recover the independent
country of Mongolia, which China
was forced to give op earlier in this

century, as wefl as strips of territory

taken by Russia in the test century.

The nationalist pressures are
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hands. No Weston leader wasted
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Prime Minister Li had been a
central figure in the 1989 crack-

down, in which (to army crushed

the Tiananmen democracy move-
meataud shot to death hundreds of

pro-democracy demonstrators,
While the Third World paid little

attention, the West was outraged

and some diplomats suggested then

that if China wanteoto resume
high-level exchanges with the in-

dustrialized world, it would be

obliged to ease Mr. Ii from power.
Bat the government proved more

patient than its critics, and these

days Mr. Li is no longer grounded.

His triumphal 11-day visit fa

January and February to Italy,

Switzerland, Spain, Portugal, and
the United Nations in New Yak,
where he met with President
George Bush, suggests that China

has laigdy reintegrated itself into

the mtenutional community.
The only major trading partner

of China that is not improving rela-

tions significantly with Begmg is

the United States. Indeed, there

could be a significant further date-

aeration in ties with Beijing if a
Democratic president is erected

this fall and refuses to extend Chi-

na’s access to low trade tarifte

known as most-freored-OBtian sta-

tus.
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Reuters

TOKYO—J^anesc researchers

said Tuesday that a cholesterol de-

rivative can fight obesity by help-

ing the body to stop stoong fat
An official at the private Insti-

tute of Pfayacal and Quamcal Re-
search said the substance, 4-cboIes-

ten-3-one, could prevent dietaryfat

from reaching the body’s fat stor-

age cells, without harmful side-ef-

fects.

“We’re stin testing <m laboratory

animals bat we bdieve it should be
ready for practical use in severe!

years,” the official said of the sub-

stance.

He said that laboratory asimris

fed cm food with a high-fat content

phis 4-chdesten-3-one gained the

same amount of weight as animals

on an ordinary, low-fat diet
Animals given high-fat food phu

d-cholesten-3-one stored less fax in

t}wr liivliM tliim Hmy fiflt on high-

L— ‘

fat food rally, the offidal said.

“We think ifs oosaUe to us“We think it’s posaUe to use 4-

cholesten-3-ODe in drugs to prevent

or treat obesity, and in health

toodsf he said.
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Gmufolgmyg'Kver. so it cannot

je said ihar Cfccstophex Columbus has
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aft-."
. ftit it did nor go unnoticed that King
jianCarios Idid hot mention the great
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. Schist-—and largest—Universal Exiribi-

0C8J Of the 2fob cemmy. Cotombns, it

sgqik.
; has become too controversial of

jatt. insteed; the stare of the show are

Senile, Spain* arid humanity,

v fiat itkaaarrangement that could wdl
wot The misfortunes that befell the New
Ufodd after Columbus’strip have been set

aside and. instead* under the broader

rheme of “The Age of Discoveries,” 110

countrieslarrcbra^eweiything&tman
jcd«g to a Rembrandt

And throughout toe opening Monday,

Cat tfer rinhnmg and

people that the organizers

me before the fair doses
ihetfl _ .

befieve wiD come
Cttamhos,-Day in October.

:,of course proudest to have
off the argmwaikm of what is

as Expo *92. a task that has not

only involved spending $2 billion on turn-

ing adver island into a new city, but also

hi persuading so many governments to

spend their own money on stands.

Andin doif% so,- Spam believes that it

has at Jong last shaken off its image as a
country that for centuries was isolated

from Western Europe and until the rmd~
1970s was trapped in Franco's seemingly
endless cGctatorshqx. Put differently,Spain
has organized Expo *92 as a coming-oat
gmyona global scale, with guests paying

The choice of Seville for the fair was
obvious, both because Columbus prepared

his trip in this anocot river port and be-

came Seville’s history was subsequently
'dosdy tied to that of the New World. But
it was also an ideal opportunity to lift

backward Andalusia from chronic pover-

ty-

Seville itself has benefited from a new
airport, a new high-speed train fink to

Madrid, dgfai new bridges across the Gua-
dalquivir, a ring road aroond the city, and

restoration of dozens of ancient churches

and palaces. Adding the new highway net-

ware across Andalusia, this extraWD came
to S10 billion.

f, takes myriad
Japan has built

the world's largest wooden building, a
huge structure resembling a Buddhist tem-
ple. Chile transported! a huge piece of
iceberg here. Monaco’s paviBoa is a walk-
through aquarium. Saudi Arabia has
brought desert sand as part of its display.

Hungary has buflt a 15th-century wooden
church, with seven belfries.

With its pavilion, water cascading down
its glass front, Britain has chosen to show
itself as a high-tech rather than “dde
woride" nation. Mexico seeks to remind
that it had flourishing civilizations long

Humanity, needless to

forms in this 540-acre ate.

before it was "discovered" by Spain. Swit-

zerland has built the world’s largest paper
tower.

Spain built fair "theme" pavilions and
also helped to finance the pavilions or
stands of many smaller American
and African nations that might otherwise

not be present But many other countries,

among them France, Germany, Russia,

the Netherlands, Portugal. Britain, and
Spain itself, saw Expo *92 as a chance to

show oH
-

their architectural talents.

Tbe exception, h scans, is the United
States, which was forced by congressional

filibustering to shrink tbe planned budget

for its pavifion from 545 million uriusl S22
million. S4 million of which came from tbe

private sector. Indeed, this is the first

world's fair in which the U.S. government
has not paid entirely for its pavilion.

The result of the money squeeze was

that Washington had to redesign its pavil-

ion and call in two geodesic domes that

have been doing the rounds of European

trade fairs for tbe last 20 years.

Along with two huge P&ter Max murals,

the site now mdudas an exhibition dedi-

cated to the Bill of Rights, a Elm financed

by General Motors, three modern cars, a

house built by tbe American Plywood As-

sociation, and a number of stands run by
such varied exponents as DHL, tbe U.S.

Mint, and Kansas City, which is twinned
with Seville.

Still, tbe United States fans a few tricks

left up its sleeve. It may not poll the

crowds with tbe design or even the can-

tents of its paviHoa. but it plans acrowded
program of cultural and sporting events.

: MoSstl/Tbe Aiwoued Pre»

A patrol boat passing the replica of the Pinta in SeriEe on Tuesday.
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By Edward A. Gaigan
- New York' Tima Service

MAZAR-I-SHARIF, A^hamstan —
BwasinthiscatyofodKrnmd—rouod-

cdmnd trails,nmd houses, mud streets

—

tat the regime of President N^bnHah
bc^n to crumble. And it is this dty that

has become a new center of powerm the

country.

The riiift is bugdy toewrak of General

Abdnl RasfndDoestam, the leader of the

t mKlia. On March 18, he

abandoned the government in Kabul,

forged an affiance with dissident army
officers andleadas of themqar gnenflia

ftyrions, and qtnedy cqxuied Mazar-i-

Sharif, the country’s seoood4argest city.

As the shifting allegiances were being

played out here, Mamie- gnerrilbm are

working with toe farmer government
troops theybegan battlingin 1978. In tea
shops tucked behind the coned mud
walls, former enemies sal and talked ami-

abhr.

^BrforetoerevoJutionimdtoewar.we

all had idalions with each other,” Mo-
bammed Adam, a senior commander of

the Afghan National Liberation Front,

said as ne sat on lush, blood-red carpets

drinking tea with General Russol Pala-

wan, a miBtia commander.

"We mfwmgmagps- We shared

waterways. We lived next door to each
otaz-. Now, after the war, in the Afghan
tradition, we sit down and drink tea and
all hostilities are forgotten.”

At tbe heart of the new amity, howev-

er, is less tbe grand tradition of Afghan
fraternitythan the bonds ofshared ethnic

identity. Here in the north, ethnic Tajiks

and Uzbeks who have long feh excluded

from power in Kabul have farmed a

northern council to control a chunk of

territorynorth of Kabul to the borders of

Central Asia.

"This is a nationalistmovement in this

country, and we want the north to be
recognized.” said General Palawan, who
is General Doestam’s ranking command-
er. As he spoke, he occasionally glanced

al his former adversary, Commander As-

lam, wfao nodded from time to time.

“Our wish,” Commander Adam said,

“Is for a government that considers the

rights of wwnnritifis and brings about all

equality.”

General Doestam, an ethnic l)2bek,
said be embraced the same goals.

*The reasons wc started this move-
ment is *bat 0r, Najibollah sat on, hu-
miliated, and abused the rights of the

minorities.” the general said. "AH this

appeared to the hardworking people of

Afghanistan that they had been side-

stepped.”

General Doestam arrived here on
Thursday after talks with Ahmed Shah

Masoud, a powerful rebel guerrilla com-
mander, near Kabul. General Doestam,
who says he leads a force of nearly

200,000 troops, has taken centred of the

Kabul airport and has sent thousands of

troops to Kabul to reinforce army
tions on the southern perimeter
capital

As he talked other generals and
rilla leaders hovered about. Among i

was General Abdul Mohmin, a former
commander ofGeer whose rebellions

against the Kabul regime in January set

off tbe current chain of events.

General Mohmin, a 37-year-old Tajik,

said: "The target was to end the rule of

Dr. Najibullah. Dr. Najibollah did not
want peace in Afghanistan or national

reconciliation to lake place. He wanted
to keep himself in power by force. We
want a democratic government in Af-

At tbe first signs that the Najibullah

regime was beginning to deteriorate.

General Nabi Amrri
,
the deputy defense

minister and commander of the Kabul
garrison, flew here to participate in cere-

monies celebrating the Islamic New Year
with General Doestam.

General Azmri now heads the military

council that runs A fghanistan, He has

not declared his intentions as the various

factions regroup.

Genera] Doestam, however, said he

intended to wait until the military com-
manders in Kabul derided whether to

join his coalition. “If we want, we can
take Kabul,” be said.

The general spoke in a quiet, some-
times faint voice, seemingly unconcerned
about events in Kabul, apparently believ-

ing that it was what he did in Mazar-i-

Sharif that mattered most.

Despite the unusual peace, theoccupa-
tion of the city by General Doestam’

s

forces has provoked a spurt of looting as

a sense of liberation surges through the

streets. But General Doestam. known for

his ruthlessness, had three looters shot in

public and a rapist strapped to the treads

of a tank and crushed
General Doestam has now demanded

that Benoa Sevan, the UN spedal envoy
to Afghanistan, come here to discuss the

country’s future. It is not known whether
Mr. Sevan will comply or what role the

dty wifi play in the future. But for the

first time sinix the civil war started, peace
has come, however briefly
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By John M. Goshko
Washington Peat Seniee

WASHINGTON — Tbe State

Department confirmed that

Sandi Arabia gave U.S.-®ade mili-

tary equipment to Iraq, Syria and
Bangladesh, bul it denied that toe

U.S. government had approved the

transfer in advance or filed to tdl

Congress about than.

A Department spokesman, lUch-

ard A. Boucher, said Monday that

Washingtondidnot learn about the
transfers until after they were
made. He added that when UJS.

officials investigated, Saudi Arabia

readily acknowledged the transfers

and said they had been “inadver-

tent.” In each case, congressional

sources confirmed Monday, the

Slate Department sent formal let-

im of notification to Congress.

The Los Angeles Times reported

Saturday that the Saudis gave an
unspecified number of 2 ,000-

pound (900-kflogram) U-S--made
bombs to Iraqin 1986 and, follow-

ing last year’s Gulf War, allowed

Syria and Bangladesh to keq> Un-
made vehicles supplied by the Sau-

dis Airing the war.

It said the transfer to Iraq was
pan of a covert program begun by
die Reagan administration in toe

mid-1980s to bypass Congress and
hdp ann Iraqm its war wito Iran.

Mr. Boucher dimrissed this alle-

gation as “completely fake,” and
said, “There was no such policy.”

He said that Congress had been

notified of the Iraqi transfer in

1986 and of the trantfers to Syria

and Bangladesh earlier this year.

Congressional sources sard that

when a reporter from the Los An-
gdes Tunes ariced toe Senate For-

eign Relations Committee last

week whether there had been a

1986 notification, committee staff

members told him that a search had
failed to tiTrn tip such a document.

But a committeesource said that

a further check revealed that a clas-

sified letter containing details of

the Sandi transfer to Iraq was sent

on Aug. 14, 1986, to Senator Rich-

ard <3. Lugar, Republican of Indi-

ana, who was that the committee
chahnum it was seat by William

Schneider, then undersecretary of

state for security assistance.

The source smd that another let-

ter with details of the transfers to

Syria and Bangladesh was sent by

the State Department to the cur-

rent committee chairman. Senator

ClaibornePdL Democrat of Rhode
Island, on March 6 this year.

Romania Gives

Former King

Offer to Visit
Reuters

BUCHAREST—- Romania
said Tuesday that the coun-

try’s former monarch. King
Michad, who was banished by
the Communists 45 years ago,

could come home as an ordi-

nary citizen for the Orthodox

Easter next weekend.

Bucharest radio quoted a
Foreign Ministry statement as

saying that if Michad asked

for a Romanian visa In Swit-

zerland, wberebe lives in exile,

the Romanian consnlate
should issue it immediately.

Michad, who is now 70,

tried to visit the royal family

tombs west of Bucharest at

Christmas 1990, but be was
expelled soon after landing in

Romania with Ins wife, Anne,

and family, despite having val-

id travel documents. Tbe for-

mer monarch was also barred

from returning at Easter two

years agp.

Church sources said that

Michad and his wife planned

to accept an Orthodox church

invitation to join in Easter fes-

tivities in northeast Romania's

Suceava region.

KABUL: Leader Ready to Cede Power to Mujahidin

(Coutimied from page 1)

Union, was prepared to hand pow-
er to a mujahidin government or a
neutral councfi.

“We have agreed on a full trans-

fer of all powers of state,” he said.

“We abide by this.”

He added tbat“if all agree on the

idea” of a mujahidin council “we
agree also." Asked whether the cur-

rent government or ruling Home-
land Partywould be represented on
such a council, Mr. Hatif said the

derision “belongs to the mujahidin

themsdvea"
While appealing for a peaceful

transition, Mr. Hatif, one of four

vice presidents under General Na~
jibuBah. expressed some doubts

about whether this could occur.

“There should be no confronta-

tion, no bloodshed, no loss of life ot

property” be said. “The role of the

Urated Nations should be safe-

guarded.”

But be noted, “Tbe history of

Afghanistan has been written in

blood. As far as the transfer or

power is concerned, it has not al-

ways been by peaceful means, but

buuet against buQet
”

Mr. Hatif, known as an intellec-

tual who never joined the ruling

party, described his current role as

presiding over a governmental ap-

paratus that includes the other

three vice presidents and the lead-

ers of the legislative and judicial

branches, but exdudes toe defense

forces. He conceded that bis posi-

tion is legally “flawed.”

A European diplomat said toe

officials running what is left of toe

government werenow mainly inter-

ested in “saving their skins.” He
noted that General Najibullah’s se-

nior secret police officers — toe

minister of state security. General

Ghulam Farouq Yaqubi, and his

deputy. Lieutenant General Abdul
Baqi— died under undear circum-

stances last week, reportedly either

by assassination or suicide Both
were buried Saturday with military

honors.

Leadership Squabble

Afghan sources said the leaders,

divided for years by personal ambi-

tions and petty rivalries, agreed on
the makeup of a 20-member coun-

cil but remained split over who
would lead it, news agencies report-
ed.

Most of toe leaden wanted the

cotmril to be headed by Mr. Ma-
soud, who engineered the end of

General NajtbuUah's six-year rule

and thedomino-like fall of ^prov-
inces within days.

But Mr. Hekmatyar, who is

threatening to attack Kabul, said

he would not participate on any
council that included Mr. Masoud.
his fiercest rival.

Afghan sources said, however,

that a compromise candidate, Mo-
hammed Nabi Mohammedi, leader

of a small moderate rebel gre

bad been proposed to head
rfmnril

By Chris Hedges
Nt* York Tuna Service

CAIRO— President Hosni Mu-
barak of Egypt, emerging from a
meeting in the coastal town of Sidi

Barram with the Libyan leader.

Moammar Gadhafi. said there was

”a ray of hope" for a resolution to

the impasse between Libya and toe

United Nations over two suspects

wanted in the bombing or a Pan

Am airliner in 1988.

But Mr. Mubarak, who appeared

alone after toe meeting, conceded
that “the matter needs work.”

“Our talks were a continuation

of meetings between us and Libya

to escape the current dilemma, toe

imposition of the air embargo," be
said.

The meeting was the first trip

that Colonel Gadhafi had made
abroad since UN sanctions were

imposed on April 15. And Western

diplomats said it appeared to be an

effort by toe Libyan leader lo show
that he was not completely isolated

by the outside world and could still

discourse with other Arab leaders.

“There was little of substance," a

Western diplomat said.

The Umted Nations Security

Council barred commercial aircraft

from entering or leaving Libyan

airspace, called for a reduction in

Libyan Embassy staff abroad and
banned toe sale of military hard-

ware to the country after the Liby-

an government refused lo turn over

toe two suspects to the United

States or Britain.

The Security Council in addi-

tion to demanding toe extradition

of toe two men, Abdel Basset Ah'

Megrahi and Lamen Khalifa Fhi-

mah, in the bombing of toe jumbo
jet over Lockerbie, Scotland, has

also called on toe Libyans to assist

a French investigation into the

bombing of a UTA airliner over

Niger in 1988. The two bombings
killed 441 people.

Tbe meeting at Sidi Barrani.

which one diplomat called “theat-

rics." does not appear to have of-

fered any breakthrough to toe cur-

rent impasse. Tripoli which began

several weeks ago to prepare toe

Libyan populace for a confronta-

tion with the West, has shown no
sign of willingness to turn over tbe

two men.
And a decision by toe Syrians on

Monday to request permission for

one of their commercial jets to fly

to Tripoli through Cypriot ana
Greek airspace, a request that was

denied, has bolstered toe embattled

Libyan regime.

Iraq, which suffers from a vari-

ety of UN sanctions, including a

ban on commercial air traffic, has

joined theSudan in defyingtheUN
embargo against Libya.

Colonel Gadhafi, who was
forced to drive across the Libyan-

Egyptian border because of the

sanctions, arrived in a white limou-

sine and a lengthy motorcade.

He met President Mubarak at an
army rest house, dressed in a long

white cape that was tossed over an

Israelis ReleaseTV Aide

Agenet France-Prase

JERUSALEM — The Israeli

Army on Tuesday released Majdi

Arabein, 28. a Palestinian televi-

sion cameraman, nearly six weeks

after arresting him, following pro-

tests by reporters.

embroidered brown shin and trou-

sers. On his head he woreadark red

fez. Behind the Libyan leader, a

gaggle of male and female body-

guards scurried from a fleet of

BMW’s and Mercedes to catch up

with him.

The talks, which lasted 30 min-

utes. were followed by lunch. Tbe

Egyptians, in deference to Colonel

Gadhafi, had set up a large orange,

red and green tent outside toe rest

house; which is 70 kilometers (45

miles,} east or the Libyan border.

While Mr. Mubarak met with jour-

nalists the Libyan leader per-

formed his prayers in toe lem, then

shook hands with Mr. Mubarak
and climbed into his limouane to

depart.

Mr. Mubarak, who has worked
hard during the last two years to

moderate the policies of toe mercu-
rial Libyan leader, said he was not

yet ready to consider a military

solution if the sanctions fail io

force Libya's compliance with toe

UN demands.
“We should noi think about a

military solution now," Mr. Mu-
barak said. “On toe contrary, a

military solution will not be usefuL

It will increase hatreds and suspi-

cions and complicate mailers.”

The Egyptians, while abiding by
the sanctions, have set up a shuttle

service to ease the pressure On Lib-

yans who want lo travel abroad.

Libyan planes fly from Tripoli to

Tobruk, 145 kilometers west of toe

Egyptian border. Passengers are

then bused across the frontier to

toe Egyptian airport at Sidi Barra-

ni, a town of llOOO. from where
they can fly to Cairo for interna-

tional connections.

Mr. Mubarak said that he and
other world leaders were willing to

wait before contemplating new
sanctions, such as an embargo on
oil sales, from which Libya derives

most of its revenues.

“I don't think there will be extra

measures soon, but 1 hope that we
could reach a solution before any

extra measures,” he said.

Arson Target

:

*!AUah 9
Shoes

In U.K. Shop
Reuters

LEICESTER, England—A
shoe store was set on fire after

a dispute with Muslims over

sales of women's shoes with

Koranic sayings on them, Brit-

ish newspapers said Tuesday.

Tbe newspapers quoted toe

police as saying toey wen: in-

vestigating whether there was
a link between complaints

about toe shoes and toe arson

attack on the store in toe cen-

tral English dty of Leicester.

A car was driven through toe

display window of toe shop
Monday and caught fire.

Shoes on sale at toe shop
were inscribed with toe words,

“There is no God but Allah”

in Arabic, a quotation from
the holy Islamic icxl

Some Muslims had com-
plained that it was offensive to

have toe name of Allah on
footwear that would be tram-

pled in toe din.

Benny Hill Dies at 67,

BritishTV Comedian
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By Burt A. Folkart
Las Angeles Times Service

Benny Hill, toe bawdy but be-

loved long of Ldcvi&an comedy
whose knockabout skits and bevies

of scantily dad beauties mad* him

a favorite on both sides of tbe At-

lantic, was found dead Monday
night at his London home. He wais

67.

An autopsy showed that Mr. Hill

died of a heart attack, Scotland

Yard said. He had bad heart prob-

lems.

“The Benny MB Show" first

went on British television in 1969
as an hotxriong madhouse of mim-

icry and sight gags, most of which

centered on a lecherous Hill gog-

be called his “helpers.’

He featured himself in most of

those skits, posing as an astronaut,

a passenger liner caplain, a shq>-

bespectadwi

Despite the British orientation of

the comedy, the sexual innuendoes

were well understood in more than

80 countries.

Known at home as “King Leer
”

Mr. HID featured a cast of home-
grown characters headed by Jackie

Wrigbt, the diminutive bald man
who was always being flattened by
some brute or thraslied by one of

toe Amazon-like women be pur-

sued.

Mr. Hill was addicted to puns
and double-entendre limericks, tar-

geting the authoritative and the

pompous with his barbs.

Mr. Hill's dedication to sexual

farce gradually brought him to

grief in his native lana, where he

was accused of vulgarity.

Thames Television dropped toe

show in 1989, but episodes contin-

ued to be produced in Britain for

overseas consumption.

He was a lifelong bachelor, his

biography says two women rejected

his marriage proposals many years

ago. In a rare personal comment be

recently said. “To be in love with

someone who doesn't love back

gives you a pain in the chest at

night."

DEATH NOTICE DEATH NOTICE

Mrs. Henry Caftan.

Mr.A Mrs. Louis Cattan

and their children,

Mr. & Mrs. Costa Nasser
and their children

regret to announce the death of

Mtftre HENRY CATTAN

their husband, father and grand-
father, in Paris on April 17. 1992, at

the age of 86.

A funeral service will be hdd on
Friday, April 24, 1992, at 2 p.m., at

Saint PierredeChainot Church. 33,

avenue Marceau, Paris (16to). fol-

lowed by burial in (he Montpar-
nasse Conetery.

Jean (SANDERSON) LANIGAN

Former promotion manager of toe

New York Herald Tribune. Europe-

an edition in the 1950's died in

London on April 16, 1992, in peace

and with courage. Most dearly

loved wife of Denis and mother of

Mark and Kate. From San Francis-

co to Paris to Rome;Germany.New
York and London, her love is

spread. A Tuncral service will be

hdd at the West Chapel, Golders

Green Crematorium, NW1I al

1 1 a-iru. on Friday, April 24. Family

flowers only please. Donations
kindly received for the Imperial

Cancer Research Fund or Oxfam.
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Kuwait’s Deadly Lakes of Oil
Billions Needed to Sponge Up Mammoth Desert Globs

\

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
Nm York Tima Service

ALAHMADI, Kuwait—As the
cost of restoring Kuwait’s oil in-

dustry to its condition before the
Gulf War nears $10 billion, the

country still faces an environmen-
tal hazard of unknown proportions
in the shape of huge oil lakes form-
ing in the desert

• These oil lakes were created
when retreating Iraqi Forces sabo-

taged wells that did not catch fire

bur spewed their contents into the

desert Some of the huge pools that

were formed are now more than a
mQe (almost two kilometers) long,

half a mile wide, and 2 to 3 feet

(almost a meter) deep.

The oil is penetrating the soil,

killing plants, birds, and insects. Its

polluting effect has become this

country’s main environmental wor-
ry, replacing the overwhelming
smoke from 752 wells set on fire by
die Iraqis in February 1991 and put

out with the help of a huge interna-

tional Twee of fire fighters by No-
vember.

Here in A] Ahmadi, work is un-

der way to pump out the oil from
the thick black lakes, lakes so per-

fectly sdll that they reflect images

Idee mirrors. The Lakes release

strong fumes which, residents of

this od town say, cause respiratory

disease, coughing, and other irrita-

tion.

Some of the lakes, particularly in

northern Kuwait, are much thin-

ner, measuring about six inches in

depth, but are also much voder.

They have turned vast stretches

of the desert sand into a viscous

substance. The oil in the northern

patches has become hard enough

that a stone thrown into a lake

floats for a few minutes, then slow-

ly sinks and leaves a hole where it

dropped.

“We wfll have to spend 58 to $10

billion in the next two to three

years alone just to repair the oil

Industry infrastructure," said Ha-
moud Roqba. Kuwait’s oQ minis-

ter. “That's in addition to the SIJ
billion we have already spent to put

out the fires. The cost of cleaning

up those lakes has not been tallied

yet as there are no precedents for

such a catastrophe.’’

Kuwaiti officials said they were

still tallying the damage caused by
the Iraqi actions and expect the

total bill — fiom cleaning up the

environment, including dealing

with the oil lakes; clearing millions

of land and sea mines; and, above
all, the lost sales of oil during the

Gulf crisis — to add to several

billions of dollars more than the

$10 billion that Mr. Roqba says

Kuwait will claim from Iraq.

Among other things, the lakes

have become bird and insect traps,

and their effect on the fragile desert

vegetation may last for years, ac-

cording to Ibrahim Hadi, president

of Kuwait's Environmental Protec-

tion Agency.

“The only good news is that they

have not affected the underground

water resources which lie at several

hundred feet beneath the surface."

Hadi said, “but the long-tenn im-

pact on the environment has yet to

be seen. So far. zests show that the

oil has seeped down to about eight

inches beneath the ground, bong
halted there by hard sand.

This also affects water for drink-

ing and other personal uses.

“At some point, we had 200 lakes

with as much as 55 million barrels

in them," said Mohammed All Ab-
bas, a senior executive of the Ku-
wait Petroleum Corp„ who is over-

seeing the effort to contain and
eliminate the lakes. “Over the past

few months, water and the Lighter

part of this oil have evaporated,

leaving heavy crude that is solidify-

ing in nonporous layers.’’ The num-
ber of lakes has been reduced to 30
medium to large ones, Mr. Abbas
said.

Kuwait has mobilized a team of

150 foreign and domestic employ-
ees, working around the cloti, to

set up a network of pipelines to

pump the viscous substance into
tank farm*

“We have to get rid of this prob-
lem in the next year or so," Mr.
Abbas said

By Caryle Murphy
U'askafton PM Service

TEHRAN —Tbe Iranian government’s apparent bid to

improve its political and economic ties to the West has

prompted a debate among diplomats here, with arguments

focusing on Tehran's claims to have renounced violence as

a means or attaining its policy objectives.

Some diplomats say statements and actions by the

government of President Hashemi Rafsanjani have dem-

onstrated a new resolve to cooperate in many spheres with

the West, such as Tehran's help in obtaining the release of

Western hostages held in Lebanon.

Others, however, say a pattern of events worldwide

appears to have the stamp of Iranian badting. They point

to three separate incidents that suggest Iranians— possi-

bly with government support— still are actively promot-

ing violent, radical Islam beyond Iran's borders:

• The 1991 murder in Paris of Shabpur Bakhriar, Shah
Mohammed Reza PahJavTs last prime minister before the

1979 Islamic revolution in Iran.

• The 1991 slaying of a Japanese scholar who was'

translating “The Satanic Verses," a novel by the British

writer Salman Rushdie that Iran deemed blasphemous to

Islam.

• The March 17 bombing of the Israeli Embassy in

Buenos Aires that killed 29 people and wounded more
than 200.

No evidence has yet surfaced pnblidy to contradict the

Iranian government's denial of involvement in any of

these incidents. But Western officials have said they sus-

pect some type of Iranian involvement in all three.

In the case of Mr. Bakhtiar’s assassination, diplomats

here said there appeared to be evidence of a link to

Tehran, but they disagreed on whether the government

was involved, or whether it was the work of hard-liners

acting independently to undermine Mr. Rafsanjani.

The killing occurred on the eve of a planned visit to

Tehran by President Francos Mitterrand of Fiance. He

canceled his trip after Mr. Bakhriar was killed.

Iranians involved in policy-making assert that tbe hard-

line faction once responsible for exporting the revolution

by violence is now vanquished from official aides, and

that violence is no longer officially sanctioned as a pobqr

instrument.

But a few diplomat note that Mr. Rafsanjani still has

not canceled what they described as a covert program—
set up while the former Iranian religious leader. Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini, was alive — to assassinate Iranian

The difference between now

and before is that they don’t want

to get canght’

A diplomat In Tehran

dissidents abroad. Thus, Mr. Rafsanjani bears responsi-

bility, they said.

“Iranians would regard knocking off a few opposition

figures as an intiffwl matter." a diplomat said. “The
difference between now and before is that they don't want

to get caught”

The killing of the Japanese translator, Hitoshi Iganisht
,

in July 1991 reflects the lingering difficulties pcsed by

Ayatollah Khomeini's <(«***» sentence against Mr. Rushdie

and tbe publishers of “The Satanic Verses." The death

sentence came in the form of a binding religious order, or

fatwa.

There is consensus among diplomats that Mr. Rafsan-

jani*s government is embarrassed by the fatwa and would

like to reverse it, but cannot because of the extreme

emotions surrounding the issue. Any politician, including

Mr. Rafsanjani, who suggested canceling the fatwa would

be risking his own life, diplomats said.

The furthest the Iranian government has gone to State

the effects of Ayatollah Khomeini's decree occurred iu

1990 when Iran held extensive talks with die European

Community 2s a prelude to upgrading rdatkms. At that

rime, Iranian officials emphasized to Officials sod report-

ers that Iran respected ictanational laws and the princjpfe

of noninterference in domestic affaire, and was sot seek-,

ing 10 cany out the fatwa.

“By tins, they meant of course that thejr will not send

anyone to Britain to kill a British arizen,* a source said.

But, he added, tbe EC accepted the Iranian government’s

statement “knowing ftiD wdl that there are othersposhly
outside tbe government” who might ool abide by it

.

Die attack on the Israeli Embassy in Bnem* Aires

recalls still another type erf viqkoa used by Iran in fee

past as an mstrumsit of Foreign policy, specifically, as

mentor of tbe Shine Muslim fundamentalist Hezbollah

movement in Lebanon beginning in the early. 1980s.

The Buenos Aires explosion occurred a month after

Israeli rmhtary forces assassinated a Hezbollah leader,

ShriKh Abbas Musawi, along with his wife and son, in

southern Lebanon on Feb- 16.

Commenting rat the killing of Sheikh Mnsswi. the

Iranian foreign minister, AK Akbar Vdayan. made no

mention of revenge, adding that Iran would continue to

hfip free two German hostages still Judd in Lebanon.

But after the attack on tbe IsraeS Embassy, Islamic

Jihad a pro-Iranian group believed to be associated with

Hezbollah, claimed responsibility. Some diplomats said

that if Islamic Jihad carried oat the operation, it would

haverequired help. One envoy suggested that the embassy

attack was retaliation for Sheikh Musawfs slaying.attack was retaliation for Sheikh Musawi s slaying.

This diplomat indicated it was too early to declare Iran

as a reformed state, ready to retain to the international

fold.

“Hostage-taking, there will be no more of it," he said.

“But as far as terrorism is concerned and assassination,

these will be carried out on opponents of the regime and

for retaliation.”
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e WON OUR
CUP

THE boat

O U c H

W A T E
e D
R.

'I

At Montedison ,
we

admit we re pretty

proud of our new

boat, lou see, we

riceived the Moro di

Venezia entirely in the

lab. No one had ever

done that before. Our

Tencara shipyard

made her hull and

keel. SP Systems

supplied the advanced

composite materials

and dealt with the

structural engineering

studies. Nuova

Texindustria created

the material for the

revolutionary sails.

,-JC.Y and Sparcraft

built the mast. The

Montedison Group of

Companies, working

together , have launched

a great technological

and industrial

challenge - and not

only with our new boat

in the America's Cup.

Thanks to the

commitment,

imagination and

monTEOison
ORLD LEADER IN ADVANCED MATERIALS

spirit of our

employees ,

Montedison is the

world leader in

advanced materials.

Montedison is forging

ahead in our race to

be first. H e wish the

same success to the

crew of the Moro di

Venezia.
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INTERNATIONAL

WltW WdiTV YorkTow and T)w tattqpM Pdrj A GATT Solution Is There for the Having ^ Haven’t

Delors Visits Bush
George Bush is going to make another

effort this week to rescue the deadlocked
trade negotiations known as the Uruguay
Round. He deserves the support of anyone
who wants to see the American economy
grow faster, for trade has always been good
for American growth. He also deserves the

support of anyone who wants to see the
economies of Latin America and Eastern

Europe continue to open outward to world

competition. The success of the Uruguay
Round would be good for all of those things

—just as its failure would be a disaster.

This Wednesday the president of the Eu-

ropean Community's Commission. Jacques
Delors, pays President Bush a visit. The
trade talks have bogged down in a quarrel

over farm subsidies and, specifically, over

the Community's bad habit of dumping its

farm surpluses on foreign markets — that

is, subsidizing foreign sales to undercut

other producers in a desperate attempt to

get rid of the mountains of grain and sugar

that its too-high price supports keep gener-

ating. All industrial countries, including the

United Slates, subsidize their agriculture

too heavily, but the Community is by far

the worst offender. The United States is not

in a position simply to split its differences

with the Community, because there are

many more countries with interests of their

own at stake. If there is no progress on the

Community's dumping, a number of Third

World countries will back out, and this

whole gigantically complicated cat’s cradle

of trade agreements will come unraveled

With ihat, the United States would lose

die gains it bad expected in, for example,

intellectual property rights and investment

rules in the Third World Both the German
and the French governments are in political

trouble at borne, and neither wants to an-

tagonize its farmers. But Mr. Delors, a

French socialist, is dose to France's Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, and perhaps the

meeting tins Wednesday can produce a step

toward a solution.

The performance of France, Germany
and the Community on this rather narrow
agricultural issue heightens the anxieties in

America that Europe is turning inward
preoccupied with its own development and
the turmoil to its east. But if these Lade
talks collapse, it will be read worldwide as a
triumph for protectionism and a signal that

the long progress toward more open mar-

kets may be ending. The countries now for

the first time opening their economies to the

world would have reason to wonder wheth-

er they have made the right choice. Having
grown rich by expanding international trade,

the major powers— the United States, Japan
and the Community — have an urgent re-

sponsibility to preserve this great force for

world stability and prosperity.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Risky 'Realism’ in Peru
Buoyed by support from desperate citi-

zens and egged on by reckless associates.

President Alberto Fujimori of Peru persists

in his dangerous attempt at army-backed

dictatorship. He has a month to come to his

senses. The Organization of American

States has given him until May 23 to begin

restoring democracy or face economic sanc-

tions. An OAS fact-finding mission begins

work in lima this week. Meanwhile, Peru’s

banned congress is moving to organize an
alternative, constitutional government.

In light of Peru's daunting problems, cyn-

ics scon at theOAS insistence on democracy
as unrealistic—an exampleof abstract prin-

ciple driven straight off a real world cliff.

These siqjposed realists miss the larger point-

Neicher democracy nor dictatorship offers

any easy prescriptions. But to abandon the

principle of democratic legitimacy in Pent

would threaten functioning democracies all

through Latin America. Why risk such cata-

strophic loss for slight, speculative gain?

Peru's most presang problem conies

from the Suiting Path guerrillas. These

murderous Maoists have expanded beyond

their mountain bases and now terrorize

Tima. Thor methods and goals resemble

those of Cambodia’s genoridal Khmer
Rouge. No one, however, argues that de-

mocracy has constrained the army’s war

against Shilling Path. Quite the contrary.

Much of Peru lives under virtual martial

law. Human rights have been shoved aside

while both sides slaughter innocents.

Drug trafficking also bedevils this des-

perately poor country. Peru is the world's

main source of coca leaf, the raw material

for cocaine. But once again, democracy has

not been the main obstacle to dealing with

it The army, and the Shining Path, have

been pan of the problem, not the solution.

Army units involved in die drug war have

been systematically corrupted. The civilian

police do better, but, as Mr. Fujimori him-

self has argued, repression isjust one part of

a successful anti-drug effort

Realistic solutions to Peru’s problems

require narrowing the vast gap that divides

the lima elite from the Indian and mestizo

majority. A promising way to do that is

through the grass-roots producer associa-

tions promoted by a former Fujimori advis-

er, Hernando de Soto. But Mr. de Soto, a

democrat now distances himself from the

regime, and the outside support needed to

launch these associations may be cut off.

Reform may also require new political

institutions. But that can best be accom-

plished by first restoring constitutional order

and then electing a constituent assembly.

Latin Amoican history is fuD of dictators

preaching shortcuts to democracy. In real

life, there aren't any shortcuts. The OAS
rightly and realist]caDy insists on principle.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Expose the Arms Trade
It turns out that while the United States

in the Iran-Iraq war was secretly shipping

aims to Iran through Israel and on its own,

it also secretlyshipped arms to Iraq through

Saudi Arabia. This was the gist of a weekend
report in the Los Angeles Tones. The news-

paper said — and on Monday the State

Department disputed — that the Reagan
administration winked at the Saudi transfer

of bombs to Iraq in 1986 and failed to

provideCongress the notice of it required by
law. It was the same story for Saudi shipment

of Amoican military equipment to Syna and
Bangladesh in the Gulf War last year.

In past-Iran-cantra Washington link en-

ergy is evident to launch a lull-scale inquiry

into the help delivered to Saddam Hussein at

the time he was fighting alone in the widely

popular cause of containing Ayatollah Kho-
meini's Iran. But the issue of notice needs to

be farther followed up, since it is a require-

ment of law and executive-congressional

trust. There also needs to be some pondering

of whal sort of dippy pobey it would have

beat for Washington to be professing de-

tachment and neutrality in the bitter Iran-

Iraq war but actually to be participating even

in irregular fashion in the arming of both

sides. It can always be claimed that it was

buying influence, with Iran for the hostages

andwith Iraq for moregeneral purposes,and
working toward a mutually enfeebling stale-

mate. But at this late date not the cleverness

but thecynidsn of such a policy would scan
to be its most salient feature.

This being Washington, the Saudi role in

the earlier transactions was immediately

transmuted into current coin. The account is

being rated to show that Saudi Arabia de-

serves at least as modi criticism as Israel

suffered recently for not unsmrilar arms-sale

allegations—whose reliability is questioned

It is further suggested (hat if Saudi Arabia

did then make an unauthorized transfer of

American bombs to Iraq, its standing now to

buy new top-of-the-fine American tighter

aircraft is somehow compromised.

In fact, the new disclosures show the dis-

mal pitfalls of the Middle East arms trade. In

the 1980s and still in the 1990s, too many
arms have been washing around Anns are

too easily sold on flimsy pretexts of influence

and leverage. Pressures multiply to sell not

just for military and political purposes but to

supportjobs and exports. Secrecy facilitates

these dubious policies. Openness at least

forces hard dunces into the light.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
A Tendency to Bully

No one doubts that it is high time Tripoli

behaved itself. But what gives reason for

concern is the way in which theUN Securi-

ty Council ignored the appeals of the Arab
League, the Organization of Islamic Con-
ference, the Organization of African Unity

and the Nonaligned Movement not to give

up negotiation and mediation with Libya.

By brushing aside their pleas, the council

showed that it paid greater attention to

Western than to Third World sensitivities.

Most Arab countries accept that Libya

should give up the two terrorists accused in

the Lockerbie tragedy, but they fed that

giving negotiations more time would have

reduced the risk of inflaming the Arab world.

While there is much praise in the West

for the newfound effectiveness of the Unit-

ed Nations, this entimriasm is not shared by

Third World nations, which comprise 80

percent of the world's population. Ironical-

ly, the Gulf War has not strengthened

the rule of law but rather undermined it.

Washington and London know that they

are in a position today to intimidate others— witness the awesome destruction visited

on Iraq, a point not lost on Third World
nations. Further, when the West sets up
trade blocs and free trade areas, it argues

that this is to promote international trade

and does not constitute a threat to Asia. But
when Kuala Lumpur initiates an East Arian
Economic Caucus to talk about free trade,

Washington declares with a straight face

that the move wU] lead to protectionism.

In the latest display of outright bullying,

the United States warned China that its

imports could be subjected to higher tariffs

unless it granted visas to two American
senators critical of its human rights record.

In the world of the high-flying eagle,

then: is a danger that the UN Security

Council will be nothing more than a vehicle

to give legitimacy to what is clearly a West-
ern agenda for the rest of mankind.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).
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S
TOCKHOLM — There is a dan-

gerous game of chicken taking
By Mats HeUstrom

place these days that could threaten

the fragile prospects erf global eco-

nomic progress —-and it has much to

do with the price of chicken.

TheGATT Round of trade negoti-

ations that began in Uruguay in 1986

has seen its deadline pushed back

time and again after a series of nego-

tiating failures. Tic latest deadline

has just passed, perhaps not surpris-

ingly. Never has the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade had to

deal with so many interlinked issues

to keep the system erf international

trading rules relevant.

Yet there exists a package that

should be attractive to most nations

and industries. This has been ad-

vanced by the GATT director-gener-

al. Arthur Dunkel, after negotiations

The writer, aformer minister of trade and agriculture of Swedm,
has been closely involved in the GATT negotiations.

oistic regulations. Farmers are not

nismsf which ent praters off from

market signals about the nature of

demand and of changing tastes.

Progress has beat blocked by the

conflicting interests of exporting

countries, not just the United States

and the nations of the European
Community, but also developed and

developing countries like die Cairns

group of agricultural exporters.

The Dunkel proposal includes

cuts in export subsidies and internal

price supports, and prorides for in-

creased market access. It would al-

low countries to retain agricultural

supports that are not trade-distort-

ing and can be justified, for exam-

The GATTpackage is

an attractiveproposition*

Itsfailurewould,

meana much bleaker

economicfuture than

manypeople reaBsse.

pie, on environmental grounds. Some
forms of income compensation for

farmers would be allowed.

A breakthrough in the negotiations

should now be possible.

I presided over the agricultural ne-

gotiations at the 1990 ministerial

meeting in Brussels, which failed to

conclude the Uruguay Round. We
did manage, for (he first time in four

years, to get all the parties, including

the EC, to agree to negotiate sepa-

rately on relevant areas: internal sup-

ports, export subsidies and market

access. But we failed to get the nego-

tiations off the ground.

The situation today is different in

an important way. Then, the United

States and the Imropean Communi-
ty, the principal adversaries, refused

any substantial contact with each

other over GATT. Now such contacts

are under way in earnest

Then, the negotiations were left to

involving 108 countries. The package,

if accepted, would provide some of

the strongest stimuli possible for re-

newed world economic expansion.

There would be substantial across-

the-board tariff cuts.

The newly industrialized countries

would be successfully integrated in

the world economy.
Regulations on textile trade that

have hurt the economies of devdqp-
ingcoun tries would be abolished.

The developing countries would

accept rules for direct investments.

New rules on intellectual property

rights would make trademark piracy

more difficult.

New and dearer trading rules

would be set for “dumping” and the

settlement of disputes.

New ruleson services— the fastest

expanding sector of world trade, ac-

counting for 20 percent of the total

—

would help trade in all countries.

And the mismanaged agricultural

policies of many countries would be
maite more rational

J

diminishing con

flirts caused by outdated protectionist

practices and costly subsidy wars.

But the threat to a successful con-

clusion of the GATT round is acute.

Consumers in most developed mar-

ket economies suffer from anachro-

the agricultural sector, with finance

ministers and state leaders shying

away—although theybad undertak-

en in 1990, at the Houston summit,to

take a more direct role. Now, coun-

tries that were passive then, like Ger-

many, arcmoving. And in the past six

months, presidents, prime ministers

and other high-ranking officials have

become actively Involved-

Then, the free trade interests m
industry and business were doing lit-

tle lobbying, while those representing

farmers were working day and night,

and with substantial resources, un-
fortunately, this is still the case.

Private industry in Germany, Ja-

pan, the United States, Britain and

other industrialized countries win

benefit greatly from free trade and

would be bun by a turn to protec-

tionism. But the industrialists have

remained passive, apparently not un-

derstanding bow hard their adversar-

ies are lobbying against their inter-

ests. (A welcome exception was a

recent open letter by leading industri-

alists worried about the GATT nego-

tiations missing the latest deadline.)

A conclusion of the GATT talks

this spring, based on the Dtmkel
pMricagR, is clearly possible, given the

political win. The various compro-

mises tried in the agricultural odd
are not as far apart as the rather

So it is of paramount importance

that the terms of a settlement be

transparent ami that commitments

be as irreversible as posable.

When Jacques Delors, prcadeaiof

theEC Commission, meets President

MTUgW UWMU MWtwvw mm mm*

Community and the United States

would make it seem.

But there is suspicion on both sides

that whatever formula is agreed on,

the other ride wQl eventually find

loopholes on farm policy that will

allow a return to wasteful stimuli.[stimuli.

Nuclear Weapons CouldBe Stashed in Antarctica

McLEAN, Virginia—A newplan is needed
to ensure control of the more than 30,000lVL to ensure control of the more than 30,000

nudear warheads at present in Russia. Kazakh-
stan, Belarus and Ukraine.

The world is counting on those countries to

carry out their promises to consolidate their

warheads in Russia, where Russians would de-

stroy most of ihem expeditiously. But Ukraine

questions whether it can Crust Russia. Kazakh-
stan is unsure about giving up its nuclear-power

status.And who knows whatmayupsetthe plans

of these economically desperate and politically

unstable states in the five to 10 years it would
take to dismantle the warheads?

A first step would be to wove tbe excess

warheadsout of that part of theworld.To reduce

the risk that they would be stolen, sold or even

used, they could be put under international con-
trol and stored in any of several places.

The sitemost likely to be acceptable would be
a Pacific island, perhaps Johnston Island,

where the United States stores and destroys

chemical weapons. A key advantage is that this

is a location where the U.S. government is

accustomed to taking ecological precautions.

The disadvantage would be that Pacific islands

are fairly accessible for terrorists and tyrants

who might want to steal a weapon.
How about a remote, unpopulated part of

Greenland? Access would be more forbidding,

but the Greenlanders might say no.

Bizarre as it sounds, the best location would be
Antarctica. Near America’s scientific base at Mc-
Murdo Sound are the snowkss, gravd-and-rock

Dry Valleys, where the temperature is sub-zero. In

this area, surrounded by glaring, the warheads

By Stansfield Turner

could be stacked in the open in a cage and,in this

driest of climates, never deteriorate.driest of climates, never deteriorate.

Besides radar installations to detect ship or

airplane movement within several hundred mfles,

the only construction needed wuuld be buddings
for heavily armed guards. Terrorists would findit

difficult to mount a long-distance raid; even

agents of, say, Libya, with national resources

behind than, would be sorelychatkngcd toget in
undetected and lug away warheads.

Storage of nudear arms would not violate tbe

Antarctic Treaty, which prohibits nnbtazy bases,

maneuvers and wessons testing, butnotme intro-

duction of military equipment for peaceful pur-

poses. The treaty signatories, though, would have
to agree and, since the United Nations has no role

in Antarctica, would have to provide tbe guards.

The main disadvantage would be a possible

threat to the ecology of Antarctica because of the
movement of warheads there for about a decade
But environmental and safety worries would ex-

ist whether the storage dump was a Pacific is-

land, Greenland or Antarctica.

Although the warheads would not be radio-

active unless opened, accidents could happen
during the transfers. If a helicopter carrying

warheads from McMurdo to tbe Dry Valleys

dropped one, there would be no detonation, but
the immediate area wrailri he

Such an accident is not likely, though, and
atomic warheads are built to withtstand consider-

able shock. The United States and the fanner
Soviet Union moved warheads around far more

than four decades when putting them on weap-
ons, testing them, refurbishing them and replac-

ing them with newer models.

To get the warheads from the four former

Soviet stales to a port and then to the Pacific,

Greenland or Antarctica would require a lot of

careful movement by the agency established to

protect the stored warheads.

Once a year, this agency would transport the

warheads to be destroyed that year to Russia;

this would maintain a continuous pace of de-

struction. Even the present plan requires trans-

porting warheads to a storage place in Russia
and then elsewhere in Russia for destruction:

The United States would have to scad its

excess warheads to wherever the four countries

seat theirs, otherwisetheywould lavenoinduce-
ment to go along with the idea.

If this plan for moving warheads to Antarctica

is unacceptable; all parties could consider placing

than in United Natrons-scpervised storage facili-

ties m tbs four countries and in the United Stales.

The issue bads down to which risk the world
would more readily accept: unpret&taWe use of
nudear arms or possible contamination of a very

small area alow the transport route. Since the

consequences ofuse are grave and the probabili-

ty of accident is low, we should seize the opportu-
nity to reduce the world's arsenal in a way that is

mare observable and verifiable,than provided for

in any arms control agreement yet sgned.

The writer, who teadas government affairs at the

Umrendiy of Maryland School of Public Affairs,

was director of the CIA from 1977 to 19&L He
contributed this comment to The New YarkTima.

New Security Policy: GermansNeed Leadership
S
ANTA MONICA, California —
Helmut Kohl seized a recent occa-u Hefanut Kohl seized a recent occa-

sion in Washington to remind Ameri-
cans that Europeans support continu-

ing, reliable American engagement in

Europe. But h is.unclear whether Ger-
mans and Americans share a common

By Ronald D. Asmns
rized this survey, arguing that the

German public is unprepared far

such questions. But trend data col-

lectedV German firms such as Al-

lensbach show an erosion in German

a rationale that the public on both
rides cf the Adamic can understand.
Growing numbers of Germans may

not, tojudge from pdls conducted late

last year for tbe Rand Coiporation by
Ifratest Burke Berlin- And there are

serious questions about the readiness

There areprospectsfora
new tram-Atlantic

consensus, but the debate

needs to be launched.

of Goman leaders to confront some
potentially disruptive issues in tin

support far a U.S. nrnnary presence-
If West Germans are split an

these questions, East Germans are

clearly alienated from U.S.-led
Weston security policies. After 40
years of Communist indoctrination,

this group (20 percent of Germans,
and thus a significant swing vote) is

skeptical about the United Stales and
opposed to NATO and an American
muitaiy presence.

Germans show little inclination to
have (he European Communiiy sup-

plant NATO, or to exdude the Unit-

ed States from a future European
security role. They are inclined to see

the fVwnwmmty as a pan-European
confederal entity with limited re-

Germany is preoccupied with the

European Community and its own
problems in the East- The Bosh ad-

ministration is embroiled in an elec-

tion campaign. So there is an inclina-

tion in both Bonn and Washington to

avoid contentious debate over the re-

lationship's future. This business-as-

usual approach may be shortsighted.

Our polls’ findings showed a con-

siderable reservoir of sympathy
among Germans for the United

States. But pro-US. sympathy and

Nearly 60 percent of Germans are

wiling to assume greater responsibility

internationally. At the same time, they

think in terms of a tacit division of

labor whereby Germans wield politi-

cal and economic influence but shun
involvement in new mlhaiy wriwarm^

.

The key problem is that the Feder-

al Republic has had a narrow view of

main engaged militarily in Emope,
Administration official* are increas-

ingly farced to argue that this pres-
ence both reassures Europeans and
serves as a cost-effective means for
pursuing American interests beyemd
the traditional NATO reahn.
As the Bush Administration is In-

creasingly forced tO ArfpnAmstin ta in-
ing a sizable troop raeseace in Europe
fa* so-called out-cf-area scenarios, it

potentially opens a gap between the

rationales that Bom and Washington

Moreover, critics ijfe^Sminhu
tration argue that keeping a sizable
miHtaty presence in Europe limits

American strategic flexibility, as it

makes Washington overdependent
on the Europeans, above all the Ger-
mans, for support in a future crisis.

If the impression arises thatGerman
domestic politics would constrain
the ability of a U.S. president to use
UJ5. troops based in Germany as he
sees fit, even outside the traditional

NATO realm, that would be one of
the best tamers for a rapid with-

drawal of U3L forces.

German leaders must overcome
their traditionally narrow view of

Germany’s security interests and
obligations. Because Germans have

allied command structure that can
provide a basis for effective 'multi-

national operations.

This, however, would involve am*?
jor overhaul of NATO. There - are
ootainfy risks to opening such a de-
bate, but there arc also risks in cring-

ing to the status, quo. The Randsur-
vey suggests that building blocks lor
a new consensus may wou exist. But
public opinion requires timriyleader-

The writer, senioranalyst al dieBand
ration, contributed das comment
International Herald Tribune. .
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George Bosh today in Washmgxcm to

the GATT round, it will be

crucial that they concentrate on re-

solving these problems.

TheGATT package is an attractive

proposition. Its failure would mean a

much bleaker economic future than

many people realize.

Protectionist legislation is pending
• mill Mr

By Richard Barwood

in many countries, held up only by

the GATT round. Tim raising of even

marginal trade bamers could create

negative momentt™ leading to real

protectionism. Such a development

would not only hurt the chances of

world economic recovery but, if trade

became more regional and less glob-

al, could have deleterious implica-

tions for security policy.

ff tradewere to be more confined to

regional blocs, a Fortress Europe and.

an AD-American Enterprise might

hold together for some tune, with re-

gional political leaderririp to match

increasingly inward-looking econo-

mies. Butwhataboid the Pacific Rim?
Industries there are tailor-made for

global trade. If the prospects for

trade expansion outside the area are

reduced, there is less chance of re-

gional political leadership develop-

ing of the sort that could help to

avoid inflammatory conflicts be-

tween countries. Japan, in those dr-

cmnstanccs, would probably not wish

to take on such a leadership role. And
political and economic unrest could

easily spread beyond Asia.
_

-

Economic protectionism is also

likely to hurt Atlantic political and

security relations. With the Commu-
nist threat no kmger a factor of cohe-

sion for the NATO countries, eco-

nomic disputes could sorely strain

relations within the alliance.

Hopefully this win not happen. A
trend toward regional trading Woes
would be absurd. Mortem production

technology fosters global trade, as do

today’s information and transport,

technologies and finandalpractias.

Politically determined protection-

ism would not stand up long in the

face of these realities. Transnational

companies would find ways to over-

come regional protectionism— but

at an unnecessarily high economic

cost, as well as at a potentially

high political cost.

Seizing the opportunity to com-
plete tite GATT negotiations now is

a far better idea.

International Herald Tribune.

WASHINGTON — Maoyym^
ago the phOoscgher^auiB^

Walter Lippmann

newspapers m a democratic satiety

were mcapaWe of supplying the mfcr-
mation that sdf-govenunail reqtam
Journalists were not “Bpets"Jnap-
names, diplomacy, science, soootogy

or finance. Their knowfcdgr ofS
world was derived uncritically bon
what other people- toid them.- who
themsdves were often ignorant rir naa-

infaimed or propagandists ty-txafe

'

So false; iuocanplete or

statements about the world, were pub-

lished constantly with a crippimg.4.

feet on the public. Instead oT^tinth,".

we gave The Fwpte. myths that made

There was an answer to tbe prob-

lem: “Truth” would someday beifij.

covered through sdeuce, cdfededtj
public and private bureau* of iatefij.

gence and passed oh tmcoxquumattd

to the dtizeuiy tty a better dassef
journalists. TbesejmmaMs waddbe
sculpted in Mr. Lftgmsan’s may
disinterested intellectuals, educatedin

the Ivy League fashion if noth the

Ivies themselves, and through* a He-

the conjunction he hopcid far of
yjaiffi ana journalism hie to.a cou-

sidcrable extent beat adnevaL Tbe

US Census Bureau, the Bureau of

Labor Statistics, the National hutt

tutc of Standards and Technology

and the Bureau of Economic Analy-

as are the kind of “scientific" institu-

tions he had in tninA. IheirintdB-

gence is a^teawntedlythmktanh
of every ideological stripe, faun, the

- fnstimte for Pobey Studies on the

utopian left lo the Heritage Founda-

tion on the bottom-line tight.. .

Classy reporters and editors who
have read both Proust and Lippmann
populate many of America's news-

rooms. They have farmed mtriBectnal

alliances with the thinkers of die

think tanks and the governmental

“scientists” and have made-lhfihaews

pares available to them.

Thedtizaoy is thus exposed,® Mr.

Lippmann hoped, to certifiable truths

from the bureaus of.intdHrence. Bpt

the problems of popular democracy

remain. .The People are alienated by

HjvcmrDcnt and know little about it

Fewer and fewer bother to vote. More

and.more abandon the idea that thty

count, that things can be changed .

For the ordinary citizen, Mr. Lqrp-

mann wrote in 1923, “public affairs

are moo convincing way his affairs.'

They are managed, if at all, “at distant

centers, from behind tbe scenei by

unnamed powers.*' As a private per-

son the chreen “does not know- far

certain what
,
is going an, or who is

dome it, or where he is being carried."

fo newspaper reports his emri-

lent so that he can grasp it: noronment so that he can grasp it; no
qrHnn! ha«rnnghthnw frnw fy>tmaginr

i4 las ideals often do not fit width;

listening to speeches, uttering qpb{
ions and voting do sot, Ik finds,

enable him to govern it. He Bv»$tfa
world winch he cannot see; doe* not

understand and is unable to daectf .'

William Grcider has restated' tins

democratic dflemma with briffisme

and a certain anger in a newbbokhe
calls “Who W3I Tefl the ^Bopte-lfe

Betrayal of American Demortacji.
11
.

As oedehtialed, upward^ mobile

people hare taken over »#wwn5,
they , have “gravitated toward «fiie

interests and converged vpth those

powerful few who already!^doonnstc

politics. They have estabhsbed oom-

and private think .tanks vtindLhsre

become a principal sower far the

ideas that rcporterajudge:to. re npBv
worthy and for the packaged opin-

ions from 'experts’ that repocterseto-;

tifullyqnoteon every current subject

TTbese ‘experts*} connect com-

fortably with the vsbastatf dwa. in-

tellectual framework -^thfrbstrasfc

bie rationality and objectivity of

disinterested statistics and abstract

argumentation."
-

In: this new jonraalHm^tfac Jives

and concerns of ordinarypeople odubt
far fade. “Viable onmectfausT with

readers have been lost;' thb press

“speaks less ieKably on ti»rte&ir
So the andieace mdtsaway, Qdyhrif
ofAmcika’satizeasjrcadanew^jr^H
every day. Fewerthan halfmay v̂otein,

‘There is one experiment that news-

paper ec&tots are mnrilfingto under-

take—to take responsibility far their

own readers. That is, to spare frankly

in their behalf, to educate Jhaa ffi

dfizms; to create ajroacefar them ia

..the pofaical debate- smet. rinwr~thittB

into it. Many editars and reporters

earnestly presume that tiugrarc al-

ready doing this or at teastsomorif it

The erosion erf democracy is the stark

proofof tharfadure.* \ T.7
.

The Washirtpon Post \ -.-

IN OPR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Friends in Africa

LONDON — At ah entertainment
given by die Native African Min-
strelsThursday [April 2\l Mr.- Glad-
stone said that before any erf them
were born he was intimately versed in
the affairs of the Cape Colony. Fifty-
ax years ago he sat on a committee to

examine the affairs of Smith Africa

winch at the time were dnefly known
through the wars between border

immediate peace on the basis of **

.

mmciation ofany annexation open of

disguised. 2. The imroediatc aboli-

tion of compulsory imfaaxy service-

3. Tire liberation « persons arrested

for.political crimes, !*. Complete po-

litical freedom and inuverssL duect

-and secret suffrage fro* aB tiu-pubfc

corporations cftneempire;. ;r .'

1942: Aviation Hero

bivalent attitudes toward power and

its use. With the collapse of tbe did

afltancft rationale and consensus,

Germany exhibits a vacuum in stra-

tegic firmking that the political class

sure to think,that nnaanrf of .mating

WASHINGTON
York edition:] Lieutenant EdwardB-

has yet to

Washnuasirington increasingly finds it-

57 percent of Germans in favor of a
complete withdrawal of U.S. troops,

and 70 percent in favorofa complete
withdrawal of U.S, nudear weapons.

Some German officials have criti-

its strategic priorities and its engage-

mentinEuropeas pressures for addi-
tional troop cuts farild andCongress
dmiHmk a dearer explanation of

why the United States needs to re-

folding Germany, theylack thepos-
itive tradition of exporting security

to allies — for example, Turkey.
This reflex explains the lack of pub-

.

he support found in the Randstudy
for expanding NATO’s tasks to
manage security challenges in East-
ern Europe or the Meditenanean.

It is in the UJ5. interest to trans-
form NATO so that UA forces in it

can takeon multiple mi-ttirms Th*<u*r
,

forces would be physically dase to
potential deployment areas. More

as friends and, hehoped,fdlow Chris-
tians. God had placed them all in tins’,

world m relationship to one another'
and to hdp one another.

v iuuc, wnu auigtc-iiajiuGw ***'•

down five .-Japanese beshhos aod

damaged a sixth in. the GSh«t^
lands action jast Fefauaiyi.was^:

1917s

AMSTERDAM—- According tothe
Dtisseldorfer Generalanzdger, the
leaders of the strike in Benin at a
meting moved a relation with the

' following glasses: L That due Gov-
ernment declare itsdf m favor cf an

decorated with'- the - Contra®®#
Medal cf HonbrtodayTAOTtZlW
Presidem Jtoosevdt He js the

World WarJ} hero to be decorated

personally by the Prcsdfflt Tfagc^

'action "one of the nust3aoi&#
the most daring on

gfr
i getfag ifl lgg -

hritesy of aanfeiaioatioa.'’ - ;

:

;-V V
A-

1
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n ^ 6cN BlitWhere Is the Leader? leaiasbp

TheMan Talks as ifHe Didn’t Care

Bv Rich^d if,

• xr EW YORK— Eraybody knows

JN dotAinericanpoGticsisanintd-

k^Trafldawly.a desert barren of
4~

.

By A. M, Rosenthal

WASHINGTON — By the end of

Ronald Reagan's first terra in the

White House, friend and foe alike had

begun to use the term “ReaganisnT to

By Michael Kinsley

eni style has been compared to Dwight

^^oouzageonrinongnL
Everybodyknows it, but it’s not true,

r, is one of those myths pounded into

Americans’ heads day after day until it

suwnlwt as truth. At that mo-

u-jcrrca o- kJ.!? '

r .- .. P-iSuiA«. r1
®.*

i—gjESesgpccpuca aa uum. /x.l umi mmw

rnjBt it does become a kind of reality,

rfbeftng the cWairy's vision ofwhatit

is/wbse-it warns id go and how in

.gjayea to get there.

\Bac ah the desk are four pieces of

j^fcaceagainst the -myth thai-Ameri-

c^pofihcsislHuiiHkad— statements

feet t'*- j-mS

g/fe pypummaiiyn ouui uluv-

Two art about crime, for so many tiem, degression

mmcans the most fearful problem in And for anoti
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^X : ON MY MIND

the cwmtryi Senator Bill Bindley of

tfew Jersey talked about crime and

jadal fenTs, with. both dearness and
courage. Senator Jobs F. Kerry of

dassatimsettsmade the essential point

that understanding the economic asd

social causes of destructive behavior is

eoe thfita excusing it od those grounds

is another.

The other two are' about foreign af-

fairs. Governor Bill Clinton spoke about

* rsaSzy almost never mentioned by
American politicians: Since democra-

ciesdo not attack democracies, why, the

spread of democracy is the real hopefor
peace and stability.

And Vice President Das Quayie

speke- of the importance of Israel and

the United States to each other, with a

sense of history, realism and courtesy

long absent is the Slate Department

mi the While House.
* These speeches are just four among
scons J nave come across in the past

year or so that would strengthen the

United States at home and abroad if

eaoqgib attention were paid and action

taken. I selected them because they were

madem the last few weeks. .

That was when the wasteland myth
hegm taking snch hold that Americans

by the millions actually- are tnmmg
ether to a Jeny Brown who sad that

the country was ungovernable, to a

Ross Perot whose greatest strength is

that he never spent a day in other

government or politics and does not

intend to «nl«*g he is named a presi-

dential candidate by fatly funded ac-

clamation, or -even to an embarrass-

ment called Patrick: Buchanan.
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Howdid we Americanseven gpt to the
point where so many in the country,
.which was conceived and ban and

.

which grew in realistic optimism, now
see as a failure the very political system
under which it achieved the longest and
strongest records of stability and pro-

gress known to the world?
For one thing, too much of the politi-

cal world, the press and academia has

either spread or passively accepted the

idea that the real and deep American ills

are signposts to same land of coOspseat
the system. They write and talk as if that

system had never encountered and dealt

with such littfe.tfcmgs as legal segrega-

tion, depression and war.

And for another—examine (he list of

speakers above. Where is the president

of the United States?

Ihe miserable reality is that as presi-

dent, George Bush has been incapable
of expressing himself with intellectual

clarity or real candor.

He never really explained fully why
he was taking the United States to war
in the Gulf — or why he left s»<M»ni

Hussein in power.
He has never talked of crime, drugs,

race, poverty in words that could con-
vince the country that be was thinking

with clarity of mind and heart
Remember his great economic plan

for America delivered with so much
hoo-ha in the State of the Union Mes-
sage? Exactly what was H, again?

How many believe that Mr. Buab is

so convinced that a woman choosing
abortion iscommittinga crime? Can he
convince Mrs. Bush?
Mr. Busb cannot speak effectively of

crime and race because he has not won
his race credentials. He cannot speak of
democracy and stabiBty because he be-

friended too many dictatorships.

But the idea that America’s problems
are all the president's fault is (me more
self-absolving myth.
Americans have not suddoily be-

come some great blubbery victim, wait-

ing sprawled to be trampled on. We
make choices every election day.

Try running on the sound platform

of five-year tithing to wipe out the

debt, more homework and a hundred-

dollar fine for self-pity.

After election day ihe problems will

remain— and the pressure to do some-

thing within the political system. It is

not an intellectual desert but it sure

could use some intellectual irrigation

from the White House.

TheNew York Times.

refer to his governing ideology. But no Eisenhower's, as it was famously cap
one uses the word “BusbisttT to mean lured in a parody of Ike delivering the

Gettysburg Address:

mp k wnrurrr havcn
’
1 checked these figures, but

jlhAi> WU1L& 87 years ago. 1 think it was. a number of

individuals organized a governmental

any coherent set of political beliefs, setup bere in this country, 1 believe it

“Bushism" has come to refer to George covered certain eastern areas, with this

Bush's funny way of talking. idea they were following up. based on a
The staccato sentences with no pro- son of national independence airange-

nouns. The long, meandering non-sen- menu" and so on.

traces that reverse course or get lost But even this parodv is reasonably

completely halfway through. The free- coherent compared with some of Presi-

traces that reverse course or get lost

completely halfway through. The frac-

tured syntax. The weird mixed meta-

phors and non sequimrs.

George Bush’s rambly, semi-coher-

But even this parodv is reasonably

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
A ReplyFrom Opus Dei

Regarding “Rocky Road to Sainthood
for a ‘Choleric’ Cleric" (April 14):

This article on the matter of the beati-

fication of the rounds' of Opus Dei
provides a one-sided view. While there

are dissenters to the beatification, it is

supported by a far greater, and in my
qpiucHL, better qualified, number of

people. The beatification process started

after 6,000 individuals, the majority of

whom did not belong to Opus Dei.

asked that it be begun. This number
included 69 cardinals, 241 archbishops

and 987 bishops, more than one-third of

the worldwide Catholic episcopate.

Theprocess of beatification has heard

92 witnesses, who testified under oath.

They were selected by two tribunals ap-

pointed by church authorities. Not one
member of Opus Dei formed part of

these courts. The majority of the 92
witnesses, who included 4 cardinals, 4

archbishops, 3 bishops and a good num-
ber of priests and religious, did not be-

long to Opus DeL
Further, the postulation of the cause

presented 1 1 duck tomes of documents,
the result of research in 390 public and
private archives. For the biographical

and historical part of the pasiiio, there

were five additional volumes.

GIUSEPPE CORIGLIANO.
Communications Director,

Prelature of Opus Del
Rome.

Gratitudefor the Others

Regarding “OfDelon. Alessandro and
Mickey Mouse" (Opinion, April 16):

Gerage Will reminds us that not so

long agp many Europeans took part in

pogroms and pro-Nazi rallies, and
cheered for H Dube. While we are remem-
bering them, lei us also recall, with rever-

ence and gratitude, the thousands of Eu-
ropeans who risked (heir lives to shelter

Jews from Nazi persecution, who fought

heroically in the Resistance, and who
suffered directly the nightman- of war.

Let us also remember those American
isolationists (Mr. WiQ’s ideological fore-

bears). who chose noi 10 become involved— and for whom Mickey Mouse would
indeed serve as an appropriate symbol

PHOEBE BRIDGMAN COLLINS.
Paris.

WhatHong Kong Needs

Regarding “Hong Kong's Bull Market
in Optimism" (April 13):

Hong Kong's indefatigable purveyors

of hype would have the world believe that

Hong Kong’s smart tail is poised to wag
the dumb dog of China. In 1979, their

eauaDy starry-wed predecessors were

tdlmg everyone that because Hong Kong
was so valuable to China- the Beijing
government would be sure to let the Brit-

ish continue to run the colony after 1997.

They got it completely wrong.

It is not only wrong but irresponsible

to divert public attention from tbe ad-

verse consequences of Beijing's blatant

attempts to secure political control

over Hong Kong after 1997 by promis-

ing rich pickings in South China, with

its burgeoning prosperity.

Hong Kong’s stupendous achieve-

ments after World War II were possible

because its government, despite its colo-

nial ancestry, was able to exercise a high

degree of autonomy in the conduct of

internal affairs and, in general allow a

high measure of personal freedom within

the rule of law.

That essential autonomy and those vi-

tal freedoms are at risk of being extin-

guished when China resumes sovereignty

in 1997. unless Britain and China can be
held to the promise enshrined in their

joint declaration of 1984 to grant the

people of Hong Kong tbe right to be

governed by people of their choosing.

It will hot help Britain, China or

Hong Kong in the long run if this politi-

cal reality is obfuscated bv tbe false

notion that promoting and sustaining

prosperity bere is all that is needed to

preserve Hong Kong’s success.

JOHN WALDEN.
Hong Kong

.4 Write-in for Paul Revere

Why is there so much negative report-

ing about Jeny Brown? Aren’t some
things worth being angry about? Paul

Revere never ran for the presidency.

buL maybe he should have. Sometimes
you have to yell!

RON URBINA.
Bangkok.

Correction

Robert B. Goldmann, writing on this

page yesterday (“In the German Syna-

gogue. 1 Suddenly Felt the Hole"), re-

called the 92d Street Y in New York.

The reference was to tbe Young Men’s
Hebrew Association and not, asthe edit-

ed passage put it, to the YMCA.

dent Bush's riffs.

And Eisenhower's verbiage lacked

Mr. Bush's essential frantic quality. Ei-

senhower's admirers believe he could

turn the fog machine on or off at will

and he used it purposely to divert and

confuse. No one has ever tried to make
that case about Mr. Bush, so far.

The positive spin on Bushism is dif-

ferent. It is that his inarticulateness

illustrates his sincerity and lack of arti-

fice. It shows he's a regular guy.

Mr. Bush himself advanced this the-

ory in the most eloquent performance
he has ever given: his acceptance

speech at the 1988 Republican conven-

tion. Naturally, be did not write it him-

self. The author was Peggy Noonan.
Official Purveyor of Soaring Lyricism

to Republican Presidents.

In one of that speech's most absurd

flights of Noonanism, Mr. Bush read

from his TelePrompTer "Now I may
be— may not be the most eloquent, but

1 learned that early on the eloquence

won't draw oil from the ground . .

.

And I'm a quiet man, but 1 hear the

quiet people others don’l.”

In fad, no one has ever accused Mr.
Bush of being a “quiet man.” He’s a

babbler. .And some of his roost insin-

cere babbling comes when he wants to

be demotic. ("When I need a Hide free

advice about Saddam Hussein, I turn to

country music.'’)

The best case for Bushspeak as an

expression of the democratic impulse is

different. It was made by Jacob Weis-

berg of The New Republic, who com-
pared Mr. Bush to "a big clumsy gold-

en retriever, drooling and knocking

over furniture in his eagerness** to

please everyone.

The canniest description of Mr.
Bush's strange discursiveness belongs

to Timothy Noah of The Wall Street

Journal, who compares it to call-wait-

ing: Mr. Bush is always putting one
half-finished thought on hold to take

up the next one.

Gosely related is the tendency de-
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scribed by Meg Orwufielti in News-

week: “Bush is always telling you how

to look at what he is doing, or what the

impression is he is trying to create,"

{"we have — i have — warn to be

positioned in that I could not possibly

support David Duke, because of the

racism and because of the bigotry and

all of this.")

Whai these tics share is a clear view

of the mind at work. Mr. Bush’s men Lai

processes lie close 10 the surface. This is

honesty of a sort.

He is famous for bis attitude that

politics is something one stoops to

when necessary. When he denies a re-

mark he hasjust made (“People under-

stand that Congress bears a greater

responsibility for this — but I'm noi

trying 10 assign blame"], or reads his

stage directions aloud (’’Message: l

care"), he is telegraphing that he
doesn’t really mean what he says, that

it's all just politics.

It's a verbal wink. The implication is

that as long as we're ail in on the joke, it

doesn't matter. f“Pve told you I don’t
live and die by the polls. Thus I will

refrain from pointing out that we're not
doing too bad in those polls.”)

But maybe it does matter. What Mr.
Bush seems to have no interest in is not

just politics in the narrowest sense hu:
political ideas of any kind.

He reveals this in unconsciously dis-

missive references 10 “freedom and de-

mocracy and things of that nature."

When be says. ”1 think in politics there

are certain moral values. I'm one who— we believe strongly in pluralism

... but when you gel into some ques-

tions there are' some moral overtones.

Murder, that kind of thing” — he is

transparently faking it.

Mr. Bush's problem is not a lack of

intelligence— or. as some have suggest-

ed. an excess of the prescription tran-

quilizer Halcion. Ai bottom, his prob-

lem is a simple lack of anything to say.

That is why he babbles. That is why he
contradicts himself. That is why he tells

you how you should perceive what he is

'saying, instead of just saying iL That is

why he tells transparent whoppers.

A man anchored in true beliefs not

only would be more articulate in ex-

pressing those beliefs. He would make
a better liar. too. He would not wreck a

story about how faith sustained him
while he wailed to be rescued from the

sea during World War II by adding,

preposterously, that he was also sus-

tained by thoughts of ”the separation

of church and state.’’

If there were a real Bushism. in other

words, there might not be all those

Bushisms. Is that clear at all?

United Feature? Syndicate.
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Frantz Salieri's set for the Olympia act of Roman Polanski's staging of “The Tales of Hoffmann ” a/ /Ac Qpera Bastille.

Kkmcfcn/MoMi

Polanski’s 'Hoffmann’: Missing Parts
By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — For one act, Roman Po-

lanski's new staging of Offenbach's

‘Tales of Hoffmann" at the Opera
Bastille looked like a really clever

attempt to come to grips with this eternally

popular but maddeningly insoluble work.

This was during the first of the opera's

three main episodes, Hoffmann's encounter

with the doll Olympia. The doll's mechanics

were blown up in Frantz Salieri's fantasy set

into an elaborate, attic-filling set of gears

and wheels that controlled the doll on the

floor below. When the enraged Coppelius

tore the doll to pieces. Polanski persuaded

the usually sober Jose van Dam to play the

scene with Harpo Marxian exuberance. And
the young French soprano Natalie Dessay

had alreadywon the audience with her color-

atura agility.

But that was as far as it went The Giu-

lietta-Venice act, placed second here despite

a lot of scholarly evidence to the contrary,

and the Antonia act, stripped of any visual

indications of the demonic influence of mu-
sic in the fateful love stoiy, lacked dramatic

coherence. The Venice scene, in particular,

was singularly unerotic and undecadent in

atmosphere. Without dialogue or recitatives,

most of this staging came off as a succession

of popular musical numbers with no con-

necting cartilage.

The main problem seemed to be a decision

to adhere closely to the “traditional*' Chou-

dens edition of the work, with some relative-

ly minor additions drawn from the recent

edition by the German musicologist Fritz

Oeser. The result was neither fish nor fowl

retaining most of the shortcomings of the

Choudens and too few of Oeser’s admittedly

speculative solutions.

Leila Cuberli as a radiant Antonia. Francis-

co Araiza was a smooth but lightweight

Hoffmann, and Nadine Denize was a strong

voiced Giuhetta, but trapped in a frumpy

dress she was no seductress. Ion Marin’s

conducting was never more than routine and

often slack in its control of the chorus and
other onstage musical forces.

Too bad, because both Polanski and Sa-

lieri appeared to be plugged in to the opera’s

fantasy world. For some of the characters.

Polanski seemed to draw on figures from

musical history and film. Of the important

double role of the Muse/Nikhusse. there

was very little Muse and a great deal of

Niklausse. looking much like a portrait of the

elegant young Liszt. In the Giulietta scene,

van Dam as the sinister Dapertutto came on
in his gondola looking like the Mahlerian

figure from Visconti’s “Death in Venice."

There was some superb singing, notably

from the impeccablevan Dam as thequadru-

ple villain, Martine Dupuy as Niklausse, and

The young Finnish conductor Esa-Pekka

Salonen was at the Theatre du Chatelet with

the Swedish Radio Orchestra in the context

of lhe theater's 20th-century music cycle,

notably with a series of staged performances

of Luigi Dallapiccola's
T,n Prigioniero."

More a scenic oratorio than an opera, it is

ostensibly set in the time of the Spanish

Inquisition with one central character, the

prisoner, whose torture is to bekept in a false

state of hopefulness.

Despite the bleakness of the stoiy and the

rigors of ihe dodecaphonic method, Dalla-

piccola’s score is richly lyrical and orches-

trally opulent, and Salonen drew fineplaying

from his orchestra. Bernard Sobel made
what he could of a static work in his staring,

and Titina Maselli's set was defined by a
high wall in which was embedded the chorus

Spike Lee’s Costly 'Epic’
Can 'Malcolm’ Live Up to Its Advance Controversy?

By Bernard Weinraub
New York TimesService

L
OS ANGELES — Den-
zel Washington re-

marked the other day

that his newest film,

“Malcolm X," would not be the

most controversial film of the year.

“It’s going to be the mast contro-

versial film of the decade,” he said.

It’s probably just Hollywood hy-

perbole, but the actor's comment
underlines the anticipation here for

the new Spike Lee movie, which is

stirring even more talk, if that’s

possible, than that other controver-

sial Warner Brothers film. Oliver

Stone's “J.FJC.” And “Malcolm

X” which is being edited, doesn't

even open until Thanksgiving.

What got the “Malcolm X" con-

troversy going and has kept it bub-

bling — always good for business— are issues involving money and

personality coupled with the con-

tinuing fascination with and debate

over the legacy of Malcolm X the

black nationalist leader who was
slain 27 years ago.

The movie, starring Washington,

has been filmed in Harlem, upstate

New York. Egypt and South Afri-

ca, among other places, and Lee,

who has never been shy about his

own endeavors, has described it as

“an epic picture on the scale of the

great films that David Lean did."

$33 million This prompted the

Completion Bond Co., which in-

sures investors against films going

over budget, to take financial con-

trol of the movie and inform Lee

that his film was to be no longer

than 2 hours and 15 minutes.

The poet .Amiri

Baraka has said the

moiie will
r

make

middle-class Negroes

sleep easier.
*

L
EE recently showed
Warner Brothers execu-

tives a four-hour version

and said that if Oliver

Stone could create a more than

three-hour movie about John F.

Kennedy, then he should hare
equal time for Malcolm X. Studios

generally abhor great length in

films because it reduces the number
of times a day the film can be
shown at theaters.

But the producer of “Malcolm

X" Marvin Worth, who has made
such movies as “Lennie" and “The
Rose.” made it plain that he want-

ed a three-hour film if that was
what Lee wanted. “I showed a four-

hour cut to Warner's and the bond
company and no one even went to

the bathroom,” he said. “They

Joved it.” Lee is in New York edit-

ing the movie.

The reference was to “Lawrence of

Arabia” and “Dr. Zhivago.”

The problem with epics, though,

is they are expensive and run far

longer than two hours, hardly what

movie executives are seeking in the

current recessionary mood.

Initially budgeted at $28 million,

which is hot elaborately expensive,

the movie's costs have climbed to

Malcolm X Spike Lee

The film is largely based on a

screenplay written more than 20
years ago by James Baldwin and
Arnold Peri, who are both dead.
Worth said that Malcolm X*s wid-
ow. Betty Shabazz, served as a con-

sultant on the movie, which traces

Malcolm's life from his early days
of petty crime to his prison conver-

sion to the Nation oi Islam and his

rise to become a leader who
preached black pride and self-reli-

ance.
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A Stale Anti-Vatican Joke
But an Elderly Musical Can Still Kick Up Its Heels

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON— Dario Fo's “The Pope and the

Witch," at the Comedy, would seem to haw
lost sorythrng in die translation: a mamc

fane about a paranoid pontiff high on her-

oin, and able only to be cared only by a back-street

of monks. David Pittman-Jennings sang the

title role with intense concentration.

Salonen and the Swedish orchestra, a solid

rather than a brilliant ensemble, also gave a

concert of which the highlight was Mahler’s

“Das Lied von der Erik.” Salonen some-

times let the orchestra overwhelm the solo-

ists, but (m the whole this performance built

impressively up to the final, moving “Abs-

chied.” The two excellent soloists were Bir-

gitta Svenden and Ben Heppner.

sian therapist, it appears to have been designed as a
hnirian fgr & vast range of anti-Vatican jokes only

some of which retain their ability to shock or satirize in

Andy de la Twit’s frenetic local translation.

The central problem becomes dear when Jude Kri-
« .... . 1- 1 T Enroll.

Vatican Rag" from the early 1960s: here, in the

course of a three-minute cabaret song, Lefarer was able

to make all the moral and political Vatican jokes

which it takes Fo and de la Tour two hours and a cast

of more than a dozen to miss.

The truth is the scattershot principle allows of

too many blanks: De la Tour has grafted onto Fo's

original another whole set of Mafiajokes surrounding

the recent Vatican Hanking scandal, but a strong cast

(Frances de la Tour, Give Menison, Berwick Kaler, m
distinguish their farce from their elbow, so that wild

chares around the set have to compensate for a struc-

ture and a plot that have been allowed to go adrift.

At times it would appear that all known Papal Bull

jokes hare beat combined with topical references to

Vatican politics assembled at random over several

years, so that we get a collection of cartoons and

caricatures and one-line Catholic gags but no real

sense that anyone has worked out what to do with

them or why. The result is a lot of sound and fury

signifying little more than increasing desperation cm

the part of adaptor and director.

O F all the 20 or so musicals currently playing

in London's West End, which would you

estimate to have notched up the greatest

number of performances there? Something
by Lloyd Webber, surely: “Cats" and “Starlight Ex-

press” hare each been around for more than aaecade.

No? Something by BoubHl and Schonberg, then, “Lcs

MiserablesT No? Oscar Hammezstcurs “Carmen

Jones,” even? Not in fact The longest running West

End musical was written in 1937 one Reginald Armi-

tngp., and has been at the Adelphi Theatre these last

seven years: its record-achieving longevity is ex-

plained by adding its present run to die original one,

which lasted from the late 1930s well into Weald War
D.

Frances de la Tour in “Pope.*

lUMm ~-

Daniet Barenboim made a triumphant re-

turn to Paris at the bead of the Chicago

Symphony Orchestra, In the second of two
concerts at the Chfltdet, this magnificent

ensemble showed off with three of Richard

Strauss’ tone poems — "Don Juan," Till

EulenspiegeT and “Ein Hddenkben." As if

to compensate for all this musical muscle-

flexing, Barenboim and his band lightened

the diet with encores— a quicksilver account

of Mozart's “Figaro" overture, some Johann
Strauss thunder and lightning

,
and a vaguely

jazzy rendition of—what else— “Chicago.

Barenboim may not be able to make this

orchestra better thanjtefound it. but there is

no sign he is malting it worse.

Armitagc look his professional name, Noftl Gay,

from a poster he once saw on a bus advertising arevue

starring Noel Coward and Maisie Gay: he composed

such bar-room classics as “Run Rabbit Run” and

The Lambeth Walk,” as well as “Leaning on a Lamp
Post” and “Me and My Girl" which gives the title to a

celebration still joyously to be found halfway down
the Strand.

nor would Cole Porter have been likely to add as the !

next one, “He’s been roasting peanuts, out in Tun-
!

buctn, now he’s coming home again, to do the same far

yon." What Gay and Ins partners Douglas Furbcr and

Arthur Rose were writing in 1937 was, 20years ahead

of “My Fair Lady,” the first musical of “Pygmalion’’

:

their story is of a cockney flower boy being made over

into a duke, and they are gracious enough to add the |
occasional Shavian cross-reference in the certain

knowledge that their audience will neither know nor

care for it.

But there are some good jokes here (Tt has crossed

my mind,** “Not a longjourney”) as well as some quite

wonderful songs, all of which we can afterward suigm

the bath, and most of which seem to have been first ;

constructed there. Mike Odcrait, who has just per- 1

formed a smrilar restoration job on tbe Gershwins’

“Crazy for You”for Broadway, has kept “MeandMy
Girl” through seven years and seven casts the spideest

There may have been better British musicals than

“Me and My Ghi,” but none which so perfectly

captures the late-’30s theatrical spirit: this is the show

for all those members of its audiences who hare ever

believed that they too could, write a song, and- then-

sing-and-dance it to severalhundred friendsinazoom
dose to a pub. That is remains so lively is a curious

tribute to its own central conjuring trick: Gay was a

highly professional composer with the gift of sounding

like a great amateur.

He was also blessed with wildly eccentric lyricists: a
hue like “the sun has got his hat on, hip, hip, hip,

hooray" would not have come easily to Ira Gershwin,

inane optimism of couplets like “WhileTm young and

healthy,m find someone wealthy” or the nostalgic

romanticism of a man leaning on a lamppost until a

certain little lady comes by.

The present cast is led byan amiable comedian, Les

:Demti^at hk.best wbeiL performing.,a vcntritoquial

double-act with a tiger-sbn rug, and Alfred Marks

and AngelaMoran as pillarsof theold establishment.

But it is in such minor roles as that of a manic, tap-

dancing family solicitor (Roy Macready) and the cpn-

stant echoes of Gilbert, Sullivan and P. G. Wodebcjasc

that "Me and MyGhT delivers best Like the eqtaSy

unknown-abroad Vivian Effis, Noel Gay was thcjW-

fect songwriter for a lost world <rf boy* nd'gjm in

simplistic love with melody. *#
;

'

*‘5

.

Solti’s Salzburg Era Begiip
By James Helme Sutcliffe

ies) had some unfamiliar music to leant ButEtemain
burden fell on the three women, the evil N^'tix

S
ALZBURG—A new era has opened for the

Salzburg Easter FestivaL After 22 years as

music director of tbe Chicago Symphony, ihe

energetic octogenarian Sir Georg Solti has

taken over the artistic, direction of this festival of

superlatives, founded in 1967 by Herbert von Karajan.

This year’s festival tbe first for which Solti has
taken full organizational responsibility, showed new
blood coursing through what had became an atro-

phied repertoire. And the supearb Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra was back, with its musical director Gandio

Tbe film has already provoked a

dispute among blacks — and this

may very well grow. Lee has tan-

gled with the poet Amiri Baraka,

who has said that die movie, which
he has not seen, will be a distortion

of Malcolm Xs life “to make mid-
dle-class Negroes sleep easier.” He
has also deplored several of Lee's

previous movies, including “Do the

Right Thing” and “She’s Gotta
Have It.” for their depiction of

blacks, and said the filmmaker “is

part of a retrograde movement in

this country.”

Despite reports that lawyers.

E
~
> and producers are still has-

over the movie, Warner
ers officials and Worth insist

that everything is normal for the

moment. There’s no fighting, no
trouble in River City," said Worth,
sighing.

Orchestra was back, with its musical director Gandio

As usuShitwas the^x^^^^^Stranss’ “Die
Frau ohne Schatten,” that was the keystone of the
festival program. Completed m 1917 but not pre-

miered until 1919 in Vienna with Lotte Lrfimann as

the “Woman Without a Shadow," it has had a special

meaning for Solti since he became music director of

the Bavarian Slate Operain Munich in 1946, where he
actually worked with Richard Strauss.

Karajan had asked him to conduct the opera in

Salzburg and Solti agreed, feeling as he does that “Die
Fran ohne Schatten*contains Strauss’ most advanced
music; its maturity balancing with tbe symbolism of

Hugo von Hofmannsthal’s complicated allegorical

plot, with its parallels to Mozart’s “Magic Flute.”

Solti denies that tire almost four-hour work is hard
to understand. He finds it “a great human document”

overwrought wife sound unusually maoeroffset';
Friedrich and his designers, Rolf ami.Jrtatwn»

GKttenberg, gave the fairy-tale demons aJapanese
flavor with simple ramps, boulders and riififrb^as
decor, even putting the Sprit Messengers tilh^Nack

Samurai armor. A couple of tbe magic effeds-.werc

fudged and Barak’s bouse did not into the ground

during the earthquake that ends Act .2, -bWr^spDe
scenes were unforgettably realized: thc Bu^xor
turned to stone and racked into a boulderloTfiaudk
against a background of subtaxaneaaice
final scene— unborn children play in AjXNarSXscs
land while the supernatural and earthlydtiup^faHri
to affirm their love— was master v
With the incredibly sensitive range r^hutiosQ^id

dynamics that the Berlin Phithgnnn^fi orwimtebedL

this production recalled the great yeu*o£ Wapler
under Karajan.

''

A T the Good Friday choral concerting*
welcome change to hear Schamam’sTte-
qtnezn for Manon” and Meoddssohn’aSec-
and Synqphony. Nether frairmtepfee,

and Abbado's conducting did not tiring rhenr’tfyfirc

with the same lyricism as graced Sdmberfs Jfturth

Symphony Or tbe dynamism thM pulsed througfeRtt-

thoven’s Fifth in Ins second concert^SoltTsacogmrtVrf
Mendelssohn's Fourth Symphony seeme# hardrdnv-
en, but his Shostakovich SOshwas heady stuff, perfect-

ly paced and thriDingly articulated by the Beninas.

If he had earlier bowed to the exigencies of reper-
tory bouses by making standard cats — though he
never would have allowed 900 measures to be excised

as Karl B6hm did here in 1974— Solti insisted tins

time that the opera be performed in its entirety, but
not before obtaining the approval of his cast, as
international as an international festival could desire.

The Emperor, Thomas Moser; Barak the dyer, Rob-,
ert Hale, a tower of warm baritone strength (both
Americans), and the Spirit Messenger, Bryn Terfel (a
Briton and one of this year's exciting vocal disoover-

Jtones Helme Sutdiffe is a Berlin-based critic and
musician.
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opulent contralto Maijana Lipovsek (YugodaS^Bar-
ak's wife, Eva Marion in marvelous dranEatmfbrm
rrj , s j* t- l(Hungarian), and the radiant Enq»eaJc|f;X!£c8yI
Studer, long a favorite here (American), r 1

GOtz Friedrich, with whom Solti often wddced at

Covent Garden, was stage director. Both ha&^rjcboi,

intellectual approach to opera, and that benefited

“Die Frau,” putting over-sentirBeatafized ^p&$KCS
back into proportion, and making some oftheJfCpoer
interludes associated with Barak’s patient hive
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It’s Danish, Swedish and Thriving
SiW

-

:'.:-

%A new economic map of Europe is being drawn — not following national
^•boundaries, but according to areas and peoples bound together by shared

^;

L

;trading ties and common local interests.

-fOianmd is a dynamic new center of growth, in the Uffe EUemaim-Jensen, Denmad’s foreign minister,

jfz
;

' Europe-of-rcgions that is taking shape. J. Orstrom says: “A new growth cc"***1 wQl be established in the
£~‘,MoHer».state secretaryin the Danish Ministry of Foreign northern part of Europe, and Denmark is a natural
Ly’Affeurs, attributes

.
this devdopmeaot to three eriri«il gateway to new markets.**

^•jwente for the region: Gennanroffication, die opening Tbe region has been integrated before. Denmark,« ™» states and Sweden’s application for Norway and southern Sweden, up to the level erf the
Co™,”,lli^5enibcaifei^ Gothenburg port, were once aQ part of the same king-

caters at attention are sbrfting,” says Poul Erik dom, united under the Danish Queen Margrctbe I in the
v'V Dam Knstensen, head of the Danish Foreign Ministry's 14^ ceatury

^teeament Secretarial, “and they are oa their way np 1660. fee sombem Swedish province of Store was

, . • . . lost to the Swedish crown, and in 1864, the Danes were
links reinforce historic ties defeated by the Prussians, which kd to the loss of the

ORESUND RAIL NETWORK ns /

>
' northlWe used to be thought of as a small market on the

^periphery of Europe, but we are now placed right in the
-center of the most interesting region of northern Eu-
rope/*

A first important step was taken when the European
Free Trade Association, countries, wbidx include Sweden
and Norway, came to ah agreement with the EC for the
creation erf a European Economic Area.

Sweden’s application for BC membership took the
process one step further and has had a significant impact
on attitudes toward regional development. Denmark
joined the EC in 1972 with a two-to-one majority by
rrferwwlnm.

As one Danishbankerput ft: “TheEuropean Econom-
ic Area is Eke standing at an open door and listening to

the grown-ups talk, whflb membership is like stepping in
and jfwwnglhe drynnam "

Says Denmark's Conservative prime minister. Pool
Schultar: “It

.
is our intention to be a leader in the

European integration process, and we are moving an all

fronts to accomplish mat goal/*

The amstructipnof the region’s most ambitious infra-

structure project to date, a four-lane highway and two-

lane rail bridge across the Oresund, underlines Danish
and Swedish political commitment to becoming part of

the vision of Europe: The bridge is expected to cost 17

bQHon Danishkroner (S2.6& hOnon) and should be open
for traffic by the turn of the tnilUarinnim. •

XJffe EUeanaxm-Jensen, Denmark’s foreign minister,

says: “A new growth center wQl be established in the
northern part erf Europe, and Denmark is a natural

gateway to new markets.**

The region has been integrated before. Denmark,
Norway and southern Sweden, up to the level erf the

Gothenburg port, were once all part of the same king-
dean, united under the Danish Queen Margrethe I is the
14th century.

In 1660, the southern Swedish province of Skane was
lost to the Swedish crown, and in 1864, the Danes were
defeated by the Prussians, which led to the loss of the

Schleswig-Holstein provinces, now part of Germany.
Bilingual Danish-Trnrman newspapers and schools can

still be found in the north German state of Schleswig-

Holstein and in Denmark’s southern Jutland.

Copenhagen's geographic position makes it a natural

focal point in a region of economic activity extending

over present national borders. Copenhagen sits on the
edge of modem Denmark, but is right in the heart of the
Oresund region.

The Oresund metropolitan area, with its 23 million
population, ranks among the 20 largest city regions in
Europe. By gross national product it comes in eighth.

Measured according to scientific and industrial research,

it ranks fifth, according to a study carried out by Profes-

sor Wichmann Mathiessen of Copenhagen University.

Denmark’s foreign minister has played an important
role in extending the region’s potential Together with his

German counterpart, Hans-Dietrich Genscher, Mr. EQe-
maim-Jcnsen was host at a meeting that saw the creation
of a Baltic Sea States Conference in March this year.

The conference gathered foreign ministers from Nor-
way, Sweden, Finland, Russia, Estonia, Latvia, Lithua-
nia, Poland, Germany and Denmark to dismiss issues of
common interest These included pollution problems
caused by waste from power plants in the old East bloc
countries drifting up to Scandinavia and the coordina-

Continued on Page 13
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Source: Danish and Swedsn Railways

The region around the

Oresund (the Sound)
includes Copenhagen,
Roskilde and Koge in

Denmark and Malmo
and Lundjust across the

sound in Sweden. The
new Orecity train will cut

traveling time between
Copenhagen andMalmo
to 28 minutes.

Economic Revival in Denmark
Having throttled down doublet-digit inflation and turned around a 27-year-long

current account deficit, the Danes now boast an economic model that other

countries would like to imitate.

Danish industry has become leaner

and more competitive. Exports are

booming, with a trade surplus of

goods and services amounting to 50
billion Danish kroner (S7.8 billion)

last year. Exports to Germany alone,

boosted by increased demand after

unification, rose by an impressive 19

percent.

Direct foreign investment in Den-
mark has doubled since 1988 and
stayed atnew record levels of around
11 billion kroner for both 1990 and
1991.

Credit for this economic revival

must be given to tough monetary
and fiscal policies which, although

they have meant a dilution of the

cradle-to-grave welfare state con-

cept, have paid off on the economic
health chans.
For the last two years, Denmark

has turned in record low inflation

levels of 2.5 percent, well under the

EC average of about 7 percent The
Danes said good-bye to the weak
krone and a history of uncertain de-

valuations when they tied their cur-

rency to the European Monetary
System, which has given the krone
new strength and stability.

Private consumption, which went
into a coma after an austerity pack-
age was introduced by the govern-

ment in 1987, is also ma Icing a cau-
tious recovery, with a promising rise

in sales of cars and other consumer
durables.

Economists hope domestic con-
sumption will revive sufficiently to

Continued on Page 12
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Good Reasons to attend the

“Location Northern Europe”

Conference
The international conference on investment in the Copenhagen/

southern Sweden area. Copenhagen/Malmo/Lund, May 14-15, 1992.

Northern Europe - the EC’s most prosperous region.

A new geographic perspective - political changes make the area

the centre of Northern Europe.

Infrastructure - modem, well-developed transport and telecom-

munications, and work in progress to link Scandinavia to the con-

tinent, notably the bridge between Copenhagen and Malm6.

Transformation of the Baltic Sea nations - the Baltic states, former

East Germany, Poland and Russia will need sophisticated services

and products.

The EC and Sweden - with Sweden within the Community, the

EC's northern border will move beyond the Arctic Circle.

Research and technology - the Oresund region is a leading Euro-

pean research centre.

Potential - over 1 2 million people live within a radius of 300 km.

FORGET THEBORDERS

Te(ecommmumcations know no limits. Neither does know-

how and quality.

' 'Mt iswhyTelecom Denmark is looking for intemation-

• al companies and partners who aspire to cross borders on

- ^highest technical level - at the right price.

‘ .jrBy traing Denmark as a Hub, you gain access to our

netwo* to Scandinavia, the rest of Europe, and Eastern

; ?Wbpeimduding the world’s only fiber optic cable links to

* ‘
. G^JusatTelecomDenmark +45 42 52 91 11,. ext. 2501,

• 1 ^mreinformation onhow to cross borders.

Key-note speakers

Prime Minister, Mr. Poul Schluter,

Denmark.

Foreign Minister, Mr. Uffe Ellemann-

Jensen, Denmark.

Minister of Industry, Mr. Per Westerberg,

Sweden.

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Janis

Jurkans, Latvia.

Dr. Pehr G. Gyllenhammar, Chairman

of Volvo, Sweden.

Mr. Jan Bielecki, former Prime Minister,

Poland.

Professor Tatsuhiko Kawashima,

Gakushuin University, Japan.

The Organizers

Chamber of Commerce
of Southern Sweden

Danish Chamber of Commerce

Federation of Danish Industries

The Danish Bankers Association

Danish Employers Confederation

The conference has been

arranged in collaboration with

the International Herald Tribune,

and Scandinavian Airlines

System has been appointed

official carrier.

FiCOMDENMARK l

For the complete programme, practiced information and other inquiries, contact the Conference secretariat:

Location Northern Europe

c/o Export Promotion Danmark
Gammeftorv 22, DK-1457 Copenhagen, Denmark.

Tel +45 33 32 17 11, Fax +45 33 32 19 10.

A COMPART It rtf TRIE OARMARK BRORP]
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Southern Sweden’s Forte: Research and Technology
While most of Sweden is debating the
country5

s application for membership
in the European Community, the city

of Malmo, along with the rest of the

southern region, is preparing for a
connection to the Continent that is

altogether concrete.

The ^Gateway to Sweden”— or “Gateway to Eu-
rope,” depending on
which end of the proposed

Industrial villages

for high-tech firms

bridge one is standing on— will set the stage for an
economic renaissance later

in this decade. The market
for companies in Malmo
will grow from 250.000
consumers to 2 million

with die construction of

the fixed link to Copenha-
gen. not to mention the

millions more in northern

Germany and northeast-

ern Europe.

Malmo has a strong his-

tory of industry, ship-
building and agriculture,

but although those tradi-

tional strongholds are dis-

appearing, the region is

well-situated to replace
them with dynamic, high-
tech, research-based enter-
prises. Even so, located be-

tween the Continent to the

Dollar Investment Package
A New Investment Product that combines risks and returns

Are you willing to tak&a'risk to. .

•

. aclieive the possibility of a- higher

retiirnoa-vourinyestmeritSi ' .

A 5 year accumulating: investment :

'

that can. be terminated at any time.

A broad spread of risk, and Portfolio

Management by JyskeBank's experts

through an Investment bund.

A combination ot up to ?> times A
gearing in US-Do liars with

investments mCS-DoHar and -

-A'

US-Dollar related bonds; A

This is a completely new and innovative form of investment -

To find out more, return the coupon and receive a prospectus.

Please send me the prospectus ...... Dollar Investment Package.

Name:

Address:

30yean etpoiencE in Privatebanking - Customer* in more than 190 countries.

rfH^JYSKE Private Banking (International) Jg

B RANK Vesrerirrogadev- DK- 1780 Kebenhavn V.
”

Denmark- TeL -*45 31 21 2222 X

south and Stockholm to

the north, Malmo until

now has been overlooked

by investors. But place it

within the European Eco-

nomic Area (and. after

tha i. in the European
Community itself), build a

road/rail link to Den-
mark, and the picture

changes.

Professor Ake E. An-
dersson of the Stockholm
Institute for Future Stud-

ies has categorized the area

as a “K-region,” referring

to the three Swedish words

kuoskap, kvalitet and
kompentens, meaning
knowledge, quality and
competence. These attri-

butes are centered on the

three areas crucial to com-
panies looking for a loca-

tion where they can estab-

lish themselves in the
northern European mar-
ket: research, communica-
tions and infrastructure.

The region links several

important research cen-

ters. On the Swedish side

are the University of
Lund, Scandinavia’s larg-

est research body, with its

250 institutions and de-

partments, and the World
Maritime University in

Malmo, a unique United
Nations establishment. In
Denmark are the much-re-
spected universities of Co-
penhagen and Roskilde.

With the bridge in place,

the longest travel time be-
tween these institutions

will be little ova* an hour.

Nor are the universities

isolated. The IDEQN re-

search village in Malmo is

an example of the local

authority bringing educa-

tion and industry together,

with companies specializ-

ing in medical, informa-

tion and industrial auto-

mation research. IDEON
also has close ties with the

Symbion research park in

Copenhagen. Such a heavy
concentration of minds is

attracting companies.

The European University

is planning to open two more campuses in October 1992.

COPENHAGEN andMALMO
This brings the total across Europe to IS. with Antwerp, Brussels, Paris. Toulouse,

Barcelona. Madrid. Geneva, Sion. Montreux. The Hague. Athens. Thessaloniki.

Lisbon, Rome, St. Vincent and Munich.

We offer undergraduate and graduate courses in Business Administration,

Information Systems. P.R. and Communication. Hotel Management and European

Languages tBBA. MBA. BIS. MIS, and MA degrees).

Courses given in English and the language of the country where applicable.

Forfurther information please write, fax or call

:

European University
Business education for tomorrow's professionals

- Rue de Livoume 1 16/120. B-1050 Brussels. Belgium.

Tel 32 2 643 67 SI - Fax 32 2 648 59 68
- Route de Fontanivent, CH-1S17 Fontanivent-Montreux. Switzerland

Tel 41 21 963 1 1 67 - Fax 41 21 964 &4 68

European University is a member of the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business.

LITTLE

BIG
CITY

OPENRAGES IS THE LITTLE BIG CITYOF EUROPE. ADMITTEDLYSMALLIN
SIZE Arm POPULATION (2 MILLION) COPENHAGEN IS BIG IN BUSINESS.

BUSTLING COSMOPOLITAN CITY — ROUND THE CLOCK. AND FOR MORE THAN ONE
THOUSAND YEARS CAPITAL OF THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK.

ON TOP OF EUROPE COPENHAGEN IS ALSO THE LINK AND DISTRIBUTION

CENTER FOR SCANDINAVIA. EASTERN EUROPE. THE BALTIC REGION AND THE EC
AND DENMARK IS SO FAR THE ONLY SCANDINAVIAN MEMBER OFTHE EC. COPENHA-
GEN OFFERS YOU PROGRESS IN ALL TRADES AND INDUSTRIES. IN EDUCATION.

RESEARCH. SERVICES. BANKZNG. EDPTECHNOLOGY. TELECOMMUNICATIONS— AND
IT DOESN'T END THERE-

ON TOP OF THAT YOU'LL FIND THE WORLD S LOWEST INFLATION, THE
HIGHEST LEVELS OF PERSONAL SECURITY' AND WELFARE AS WELL AS LOW REAL
ESTATE PRICES AT EXCELLENT BUSINESS LOCATIONS. DOWNTOWN OR RIGHT IN THE
PORT OF COPENHAGEN. CLEAN. SAFE AND EFFICIENT. AND YET NO MORE THAN
TWENTY MINUTES FROM COPENHAGEN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. COPENHAGEN 15

BIG IN BUSINESS.

PORT OF COPENHAGEN

7 NORDRE T0LDB0D
DK-1259 COPENHAGEN K

FAX: + 45 33 93 23 40

TEL + 45 33 14 43 40

Port of Copenhagen is DenuKrk's Wast port

and onfr Free Port. More than 500 highly staled

employees, modem wjuipment. deep water, com-

pulerizrd operations and status «* a Base Port

make the Port of Copenhagen extremely effi-

cient and competilrre.

J Initiatfv
rfrdet

along with what Per Trid-

ing, regional chief of the

Southern Sweden Cham-
ber of Commerce, says are

“relatively low” salaries in

the Swedish academic in-

stitutions compared with

their European counter-

parts.

Aside from the physical

links, companies in the re-

gion are serviced by a well-

developed telecommuni-
cations network. Sweden’s

national telecommunica-

tions corporation, Telever-

ket, plans to digitalize the

entire regional network by
1997. Televerket has also

been busy laying fiber-op-

tic cables under the sea to

Denmark and Norway,
and wiH lay more to Ger-
many soon.

On a local level. Tele-
verket is concentrating on
providing all the services

needed by the high-tech

firms moving in to the new
industrial areas around
Malmo. The city is also the
home of Sweden’s “intelli-

gent home” project, with
5.000 households using te-

lenet-connected comput-
ers to handle many of their

errands.

Some 6,000 of Malmo’s
9.000 private limited com-
panies are service provid-

ers, with 1,600 in manufac-
turing. The local authority,

which owns 95 perceit of
land available for com-
mercial use, is building
several new industrial vil-

lages with fast access to

the proposed bridge, in a
program comparable in

importance to London’s
Docklands.
Dag Fagring, informa-

tion director for Malmo’s
city council says the new
industrial areas are aimed
mainly at small or medi-
um-sized companies with
high-tech needs. These will

be attracted to the region

for three reasons, be says:

“Low ground prices, low
company tax levels [30

percent] and the geograph-
ical position.”

But who is being at-

tracted? Major companies
with operations spread
around Sweden, like
Volvo, are not considering

moving lock, stock and
barrel to the southwest,

but say die improved in-

frastructure and commu-
nications there are ‘'ex-

tremely important
75

Otto Wrangd, of the

group executive commit-
tee of the largest bank in

southern Sweden, Skan-
dinaviska Fnskilda Ban-
ken, says the bridge is nec-
essary to attract foreign

investment to the area. “In
the 1980s, Swedish firms

invested 16 times as much
abroad as foreign compa-
nies invested in Sweden,”
he says. “We have to be
more competitive here,

and the flow of investment
is very important. Now we
are seeing some Danish
trusts investing in south-

ern Sweden. Hopefully,
more will follow, and Ger-
many will soon begin to
invest here.” S-E Bankea
is itself deeply involved in

Such fmanrial movements,
as part of the Scandina-
vian Banking Partners co-

operation scheme, which
also includes the Danish
Unibank.
“Economic perfor-

mance, especially in terms
of growth, has generally

been poor throughout
northern Europe in the

last decades,” says Mr.
Wrangd. “The investment

in infrastructure and com-
munications, with new fer-

ries and the bridge, gives

us a chance to change
that”

He says the region is in a
transitional stage, but that

the necessary skills for suc-

cess are there. “Our agri-

cultural background here,

for instancr., has led to the
development of packaging
firms, like Tetrapak and

;V ;•
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Don't Leave
For Home
Without It.

Buying a Volvo tax free may well tum out to be

the deal of your life.

It is easier than you think and it makes
owning a Volvo no more expensive than an

ordinary car.

So, do like thousands of smart travellers

before you!

Fax. phone or mail us and well let you in on
a bargain you won't want to be without.

Tourist & Diplomat Sates

THE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
BOARD OF COPENHAGEN

39 T0LDB0DGADE
DK-1253 COPENHAGEN K

FAX: +45 33 93 49 10

TEL + 45 33 32 49 00

The Industrial Development Board of Copenha-

gen is a service organifltioo serving domestic

and international trade and industry. Our staff of

8 experienced consultants are linked to the 450

members’ Businus Cooperation Network of the

EC Our services ore free of charge-

- -
..
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Malmo’s industrialfocus is shifting to research-based enterprises.

PLM, that arc as good as

any in the world. Sweden’s
need for trade means our
banks are experts in cur-

rency handling
,
payment

systems, etc. We have
many small firms well
ahead in the fields of envi-

ronmental research and
electronics.

“I recently met an in-

dustrialist with manufac-
turing bases in North and
South America, in Europe,

in the Far East and in

southern Sweden. 1 asked

him where he had the -

highest profitability.:

Imagine my shock when
he said southern Sweden.
That suggests to me dud ‘

this region is on die way-,

back.”

Keith Foster

Denmark’s Economic Revival

Continuedfrom Page 11

ake: the edge off rising un-
employment, which has
climbed to nearly 10 per-

cent, the only significant

downside to Denmark's
economic miracle.

According to Henning
Dyremose, Denmark’s
Conservative finance min-
ister, “Denmark is now
Europe’s strongest econo-

my, and it will become
stronger” Denmark is one
of the few EC members
states that actually meets
the stringent criteria for

membership of the Euro-
pean Economic and Mon-
etaryUnion: low inflation,

small budget deficit, a sta-

ble exchange rate and in-

terest rates in line with
those of the core member
states.

A referendum on the

ratification of the ECs
Maastricht Treaty to be
held on June 2 this year in

Denmark has raised old
worries about how much
sovereignty the country is

willing to give up.

If Denmark should de-
cide to vote “no,” the eco-
nomic consequences wflt

not be significant. Tins, at

least, is the view supported
by the Danish National
Bank director, Erik Hoff-
meyer, and the managing
director of the Danish
Bankers Association,
Svend Jakobsen. Harmo-
nization has already come
too far for the dock to be
turned back now.
Although present polls

show a leaning toward a
vote against ratification,

many commentators be-
lieve that the new referen-

dum will follow tire pat-

tern of the 1972 one, which
brought Denmark into the

EC In 1972, a large pro-

portion of voters stayed

undecided right up to tire

polling booth, and the end
result was a two-to-ane

majority in favor.

Denmark’s position as

the new economic role

model for Scandinavia has

had a positive effect on the

region, providing renewed
confidence and ambitions.

Major infrastructure

projects like the bridge

over the Oresund and re-

lated highway and rail net-

works, new passenger fer-

ry terminals at Hdsingor
and Helringboig, tire ex-

pansion of Copenhagen
Freeport and the renova-

tion of Copenhagen Inter-

national Airport are all

lasting developments that

will secure the region’s po-

sition as the major trans-

port bob for tire Nordic
countries and as far east as

Russia. : -'

New shipping access to

Poland, the three Baltic

states and St Peter&uxg
means that any company
interested in trading with

tire countries of the Baltic

rim yrill Jraye to establish

theaswCTin the region.

“We have become more
competitive,” explains
Poul Erik Dam Kristcnr

sen, head of the Danish
Foreign Ministry Divest-

ment Secretariat, “and our
worikfcnt^'^iiuch ishighly

qualified £hd internation-

ally (hiiBnted, is catching

the eye of foreign firms.”

Foreajgh Companies that

locate^ Denmark appear
to 'very ^satisfied with its

skilled wok force, well-

regulated industrial rela-

tions ftnd minimal buiMtt-
cracy. Mr. Dam
Kristensen points to the
fact that 50 percent to 60

Where to Dine in Copenhagen

SCI. GERTRUDS KLOSIER
AdbnerwKh amdkj^ts unefar(ha rauJs
olthe nnedteiBlmonwJeiydSaGeitiud

Is ao apertence not to be atissed.

Renamed cufafne and cefar. Bar
& banquet rooms. Oatb4piru/2aia
ResenaSkvc + 45-33W663Q, 32 Hauser
Pbds. 1127K.Fwc + 4533939365.

LESET0HES-ETUNE80SE

JOANNA
French& Danish Lcndi& Dtnoer

Loedeotroede 1L TtL + 45335GS353.

Restaurant ELS
BtdusSw Food ScWne. Lunch &Dkn*r
aSL Strandstoafe. Td_-+«33I-«3LL

BLUE ELEPHANT
SAS Scandnawfan Hoed

RoyaJIhat Q*fcK far Lunch &DfaneL
70,Annoer Bonlaund
TeL + 4533IllS(»L

LE RESTAURANT
fine ftench DUng at te finast

Hotel in Copriraam

How to weather

the wither
Don’tgetundertheweatheraboutgood healthcareabroad. One
insurance plan protectsjoaandjourfamilyanywhere. One plan
letsyou chooseyourown doctors, dentists, specialists, and hospi-
tals. Plus an extent ofout-patientservicesand adeductible range
ofUS$ 250-5,000.Two childrenunder10-yearsare co-insured
withoutcharge.

Thiloryourhealth insurance accordingto yourown distinctive
needs.Whatevertheweather whereveryou are.

Send forthe Premier 1 brochure from International Health
Insurance danmark a/s, 8 Palaegade, DK- 1261 Copenhagen K,
Denmark.Orfax +4533322560.

Stow me howPremier 1 offers the world's besthealthcoverage.

Name:

percent of foreign invest-

ment in Denmark cones
from foreign companies'

expanding their interests

in the region.

Because of the region's

perceived isolation in the

past, the Scandinavians
have also built up one of

.

the dreapest and most effi-

cient telecommunications

systems in Europe. Danish

overseas rates are some of

the lowest in Europe, and

tiie Scandinavians boast

the largest number of mo-
bile telephones by popula-

tion in the world.
High taxes used to be a.

factor that counted against

the region, but this situa-

tion has changed signifi-

cantly in recent years. Un-
der a new system,
corporate tax rates in Den-
markhave fallen to 34 per-

cent. which brings it in line

with some of the most at-

tractive low-tax countries

in Europe:
Personal income tax

rates continue to be high,

but the Danish parliament
recently passed a hew law
with special rules for expa-
triates. Hie hew law is

aimed at wooing foreign'

managers and consultants

to Deomkrk. Foreign em-
ployees earning mare than
500,000 kroner a year will

pay a flat rate of 30 per-

cent on gross income.
. The Oresund region is

already far more integrat-

ed than it might appear,

from the outride. Scandi-
navians enjoy complete
freedom of movement
within the Nordic coon-,

tries and can travel with-

out passports. languages
axe similar , jf iHanri^l

On an industrial Jgvd,

the last barriers to real inr

tegration of the Copenha-
gen and Mahno region,

such as different industrial -

standards, will disappear
following harmonization
in the European Economic
Area and Sweden’s appli-

cation for EC. member-

Xuefing Ua

This advertising sec-

tion was produced in

its entirety by the
supplements division

of the International
Herald Tribune ad-
vertismg department.
• Keith Foster is a
free-lance journalist
based in Sweden.
• Xuding tin is a
free-lance journalist
based in Denmark
and editor of Busi-
ness Denmark, a
yearbook of Danish
business.
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Tliei>asishcapital and its hinterland are experience

jiig- n :1990& ienaissance propelled by ambitious
iiEj&astxucture projects that are the result of a new
pOTtiyepoEticil wiH

Copenhagen stands to be revitalized hinterland towns of Hdangor, Ros-
planned road and rail Hnk kflde and Kogc, Copenhagen has a

ows-vthc Oresund, joining southern population of 1.6 Tniiiion; another
Sweden imd Denmark. 700,000people live within a radius of
The bridged says Jens Kramer 50 kflometers (30 miles) on the

jfiKfeefeen, iGapeohagen’s Social Swedish side, talcing in Mahno and
'pemdcrat'mayor, wiQ herald a new Heisingborg. If the rest of sonthem
era ofgrowth and prosperity for the Sweden is included, thenumber easi-

OreaterGapeaihagen region. ly readies 3 million within easy trav-

r. \Tfre aignments coming out of City ding distance of thisnew metropolis.

HaQ *re persuasive. Including its Once the link is completed in 1997
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or 1998, the Copenhagen city center

should be a short half-hour train ride

away from Malmo.

Although well-intentioned, the

political decisions of the past to de-

centralize and move industry and
jobs to the provinces have had a
debilitating effect on the capital

No major new hotels have been
built since the 1970s, in spite of the
steady increase in tourism and inter-

national conferences, and little along
the lines of new cultural or entertain-

ment attractions has been started up.

There are two noteworthy excep-

tions, both sponsored by private ini-

tiatives: a highly sophisticated plane-

tarium, located a shon walk from the

central train station, and a new sci-

ence center near the Tuborg beer

brewery.

Political signals about Copenha-
gen’s role have changed significantly

in the last three years. In the past,

projects for the development of dis-

used land on prime sites owned by
the Copenhagen Port Authority were
stymied by internal disputes.

*

The government has now pro-
posed the formation of a company,
controlled by the stale and munici-

palities, to administer these areas. If

the idea gets past the drawing-board
stage, it would mean the commercial
development of an impressive neck-

lace of residential, shopping and
business centers stretched along
some of the most attractive water-

front sites in the city.

Reflecting this new wave of opti-

mism are several projects already un-SAS is discussing a new terminal at Copenhagen's airport mism are several projects already un-

Transport and Telecommunications Links

der construction. Denmark’s largest

trading company, the East Asiatic

Company, is budding its new head-

quarters in the South Freeport area,

and digging has started for a hold
and residential complex that will be

a five-minute walk from one of the

city’s key landmarks, the old Stock
Exchange.

Planning permission was given re-

cently for a 400-bec Hilton Hotel

near the central train station, with

conference facilities for 2.200 partici-

pants. The increased hotel and con-

ference capacity should boost the

region’s reputation as an attractive,

efficient and safe conference loca-

tion even further. Denmark already

ranks in the top 20 of the most used

conference centers in the world.

Closely linked to the bridge across

the Sound is the vision of a new
satellite town on the island of

Amager. This futuristic suburb for

offices and light industry is projected

to offer 50,000 new jobs and would
be linked to Copenhagen city center

by a new light railway.

Amager was chosen because it

projects eastward and is a natural

jumping-off point for the Sound
lmk. Almost half the population of
Copenhagen proper already lives on
the island; the international airport
and a major conference and exhibi-

tion center. Bella Center, are also
based there, and it would be within
easy commuting distance for em-
ployees living in Malmo.
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Rail links across ihe Oresund show the region's commitment to Europe.

A Thriving Region
Continuedfrom Page II

lion of economic restructuring aid.

Aid from the Danes alone to Po-
land. the Baltic states and the Sl
Petersburg region will amount to 2.

1

billion kroner per year for the next

three years.

Transport and telecommunication
factors link the Baltic area and give it

coherence as an economic region,

although the countries involved vary

in wealth and political development.
Telecommunications is an ac-

knowledged key factor in regional

development, and permission for a
fiber-optic cable to be laid from Co-

penhagen to Sl Petersburg was re-

ceived with obvious delight by the
region. Previous attempts to lay fi-

ber-optic cables had been vetoed by
the Coordinating Committee on
Multilateral Exports.

The cable is only the first step in

an ambitious plan by an internation-

al consortium to cany out a trans-

Siberian cable Tintring Europe to

Aria. The TSL consortium includes

the Danish national operator, the

Russian Post and Telegraph Au-
thorities, British Telecom and Amer-
ican. Japanese, South Korean and
Australian network operators.

XX.

The Oresund region is the focal point of a new transport

and telecommunications corridor stretching north to south
from Scandinavia to the heartland of Germany, and west
to east from the Baltic Sea to Russia,

In Denmark, 43 percent of

all transport employment
is already concentrated in
the Greater Copenhagen
region, employment
in that sector is growing at

a rate of 1.7 percent annu-
ally- ...

According to Professor

Wichmann Matfhiessea of

.

Copenhagen . University

,

who carried oat a study of

the development potential

of different European cit-

ies, Copenhagen Is in a
strong position, .when it

comes tbu international
rrmnerfinnK .

'

Copenhagen Interna-
tional Airport ranks sixth

in Europe in number of

passengers handled and
12th in freight tonnagp.
The airport underwent a
major facelift not long
ago, with new luxury bou-
tiques, larger restaurants
and increased parking fa-

cilities. The awn was to
malra the nranmgn arid go-

ings of the 9 million pas-
sengers who pass through
the airport more comfort-
able.

The location of the-air?

port, a 25-minute taxi ride

from the Copenhagen city

center, has turned out to
be unexpectedly suitable

for the planned bridge
over the Sound. Southern
Sweden lies to the east of
Copenhagen, and the air-

port is located on an island

in the east, so preliminary
drawings of the Ktik put it

as emerging near the air-

port
Major new highways

and rail links will need to

be built to bring the in-

creased load of passengers

and goods generated by

the new bridge through
Copenhagen and on to the

Continent. This will mean
a large number of calls for

tenders for major projects

coming out of the region in

the near future.

A crucial part of this

transport corridor is al-

ready under construction.

The Great Belt Link,
which covers an 18 kilo-

meter ( 1 1 mile) stretch of

water, will physically at-

tach Denmark’s capital to

the Continent for the first

time in history. The Great
Beit lmk is expected to

Open in 1996. It is expect-

ed to increase the volume
of goods transported by
160 percent, to 822 million

tons by the year 2010.

On the telecommunica-

tions front, the region is

able to boast a very unusu-
al first The Danish na-
tional telecommunications
operator, Telecoms, to-

gether with Great North-
ern Telegraph telecom-
munications company,
will lay the first fiber-optic

cable linking Western Eu-
rope to Moscow.
The underwater cable

will stretch across 1300 ki-

lometers from Copenha-
gen to St Petersburg and
is part of a general plan to

modernize telecommuni-
cation links to the states of

the former Soviet Union.
The long-term goal is to

cany out a trans-Siberian

cable, which will extend
into the Far EasL

XX

The Pan European
Management Consultancy

in the Region
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• The first Management Consultancy ever in the Hansa Region

• 25 years experience of Strategy-, Organisation- & Business Development

• More than 800 consultants in Europe able to create your future

For further informalion. please contact our office in the region: SIB
SIAR-Boward. Stora So*?* titan 4. S-222 2 5 LUND. SWEDEN. {TV. , . .„ .

Telephone +46 4o 12 4$S0. Telefax +40 4o 11 SO 10. 1«KV\\1UI

DIRECT INVESTMENT

WHAT BUSINESSMEN
THINK ABOUT DENMARK
Business opinion about Denmark is

changing. In 1991, the nation again

improved its standing on the Busi-

ness Confidence Scoreboard of

TheWorld Competitiveness Report,

climbing from 6th to 5th place. At

the same time, it maintained ah 8th

place ranking on the Report’s World

Competitiveness Scoreboard.

Business confidence in the nation’s

future and in Denmark ’is ability to

compete internationally is based on

solid economic evidence-and

geography.

A strong economy

Consider the economic picture.

Denmark now has:

Q The lowest inflation rate in

' Europe; approximately 2%
A substantial and growing sur-

plus in its balance of trade:

".more than 6% ofGDP
'Wage increases significantly

below those of other European

countries

A strong, stable currency tied

'totheEMS
One of the lowest effective

.corporate tax rates in Europe

D Areassoring economic outlook.

.
:
For 1992, theEC Commision

projects a growth of3% in GDP.

Acentral location

Denmark is also strategically locat-

fii 'Asa member of the European

Ownmunity, it has access to the 340

ntfflioh consumers in the Single

Market;and as a Scandinavian

oation, itserves as a bridge to the

aon-EC-but very affluent-Nordic

.ebuntriea There are also strong

commercial links between Denmark

•:-V .

Mi :

wMv

jg|jgg

Kill

'
' kSs

?;v

•>. -f-
V,

hipm
-

'F: i ill

A steady rise in business confidence.

Denmark provides access to the EC,

Scandinavia and Eastern Europe. .

and the new market economies

of Eastern Europe, including

the Baltic states.

Foreign-owned companies

established in Denmark can take

advantage of these ties thanks to

a well-developed infrastructure

geared to international distribution.

Indeed, some 2,000 firms are doing

so right now, and the pace of direct

foreign investment has increased

markedly in recent years.

Businessmen are thinking about

Denmark and perhaps you should.

Foreign investment in Denmark
continues to grow.

too. For more information please

contact one of the offices listed

below or the Danish Embassy /

Consulate Genera] in your country.

Swedish Krona or dollar?

If vou're doing business with Sweden, there's just one name you

have to know - S-E-Banken.

Well over half the volume of Sweden's foreign payments go through

us. And around 50 per rent of the country's foreign project finance.

Fufhermore. we rank among the world's top 20 banks in foreign

exchange dealing. And we're certainly No. 1 when it comes to the

Swedish Krona.

So, if vou want to take the easy road into Sweden - instead of hitting

the wall - talk to us.

Royal Danish Ministry of Fbreign Affairs £) S-E-Banken

HAXAN

llNDG*U4'WESStMS

BUD
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MEDIA MARKETS m ,m,, n ^ . „
usTiii<me Stndios Forget^

ThomsoiirCSFandIBMSet Chip Pact
O «- -- » 1_. n r is f n . i : __ r t .1 1 n J r : I Puin if ikj Cm

By BernardWemraob
Ne« fork Times Service

T OSANGEUS —1 Haywood is loopy. Although it is

I. .. buat on fanusy and sdf-pramotioa, the movie studios

I .!'

"j
at actually struggling to resolve a tong-simmering

.J .^ problem:"Thor publicity machines, wbida should oper-

atesnoothly, are serioudy flawed. In contrast to the aggressive

pnbBdty operations of some television and cable netwoiks and

several smaller fihn companies, the big studios often seem Glee

Most big studios have swollen pubEwdations ^ departments,

iododnigaconfusing array of vice presidents, puWkity directors

and pubhdsts. Studios may moduce as many as 15 to 20 fifans a
wsrr Theymay spend as modi
as $12 imDion to $15 m3lKm c , .i , . ,

to advertise and market a sm- Some Of toe Olggest
glefihn^ptoopeEmjg-day^ -mainsseeih-
yid far more m the

-
cam of

Stltchos seem
extravaganzas Hke“Hook.” paralyzedby inertia

Yet,' sorprisingry, some of * J J

the biggest studios seem para- . or fear.
: hizedbyir«rliaorburemicrar 1

cy or fear, and caccrt little cro-

s&ve atergy to promote Aims aggresavdy. These studios rarefy

. display initiative in showing films before their rdease in order to

dntm up interest, or in promoting the stars, writers or directors

through interviews, 09- in even talking about a film with the news
media.
There are- exceptions in the movie industry, notably, Walt

Diswy Co., Columbia Pictures and Warner Brothers. Disney
promotes its most promising film* months before,opening day.
Although the studio sensed relatively early that a film like

.“Newsies" was probably not commercially viable, Disney also

was aware that “Beauty and the Beast** and “The Hand That
Rocks the Cradle" were potential winners.

. So, Terry Press, vice president o£ publicity at Disney Studk*,

.began invitingjoamalists to earlyshowing ofrts potential bats

—

especially a sleeper Hke the thriller “Hand That Rocks the
•Cradle"— with wraiming, shouting preview »n<B«vwv<

C URRENTLY, DISNEY is passing the word that it has
another winner in “Sister Act," a comedy with Whoopi
Goldberg and Maggie Smith that opens in the United

States next month, and it is inviting outsiders to see the film with
preview audiences.

Disney has even began showing portions of a new
movie, “Aladdin," which wiQ not open until Thanksgiving, to

editors and reporters. This is the same strategy that vrodeed for

“Beauty and the Beast”
At Cohuhbia Pictures, Marie GiU, the wniw vice president for

rabfirity andpromotion, pushed hard on high-stakes successful

Sms, Hke“PrmceofHdes,*’ but alsoonriskysmallermovies, Kke
“BoyzN the Hood."
Bat other studios are far few aggressive thAn fWnrr»h»a Sur-

prisingly, pubKo-rdaticns exeentivea at some big studios make
few attempts to meet with reporters or even pursue potential

features about movies in production or about to be released.

Beyond this, whfle studiosmayknowbefore a film opens whether
it will succeed, many fail to exploit even those movies that turn

into critical or financial successes.

Take “Wayne’s World.” While rival publicity executives

around town began passing. the word that tests of “Wayne’s
World” marked the movie as a soboess, which h was, its studio.

Paramount, seemed to operate on cruising meed Its publicity

executivesneverseemed tolift theirphones ana^promote thefilm,
orfor that matter any film, in the samcmazmeras, say, Disney or
Columbia push their movies.

Paramount is hardly atone. A range of recent films — Tri-

Star's “City of Joy” and “Thnnderijeart,” Universal's “The
Babe” and “Beethoven” — opened without a word from publi-

cists. Although Tri'Star, a division of Sony Entertainment Corp.,

lavishly promoted “Hook” last year, the studio’s other big hofi-

day release, “Bugsy,” was hardly treated with the same weight.
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Cimpiial by Qv Staff From Dispaiches

PARIS—Tbomson-CSF and Tnternarion-

al Business Machines Cop. announced an
agreement Tuesday under which the French
dectrooics company would be able to use

IBM's high-speed RISC microchips.

The move further boosts IBM's presence in

Europe; and especially in France, where early

this year it agreed 10 invest about $100 mil-

lion in the stale-owned computer maker,

Compagme des Machines Bui
Both accords call for IBM to share chip

technology for RISC for reduced-instmc-

tiai-set computing, a key new building block

for computers. RISC technology enables

computer designers to simplify instructions

given to a computer and increase the ma-
chine’s performance.

A Thompson spokesman said financial de-

tails of the accord were not yet available.

Tbomson-CSF will be allowed to use

IBM's advanced technology in making space,

defense and professional electronics products

in Europe. The accord also provides for

cross-marketing arrangements for various

products generated by the cooperative effort.

Meanwhile, IBM unveiled a new RISC
computer in the United States, raising the

high end of its RISC Systan/6000 computing
line with the introduction of its new
POWERserver 970. The 970 is designed for

customers, such as banks and telephone com-
panies, with transaction-intensive computing

requirements or for those that need a power-

ful network file server, numeric-intensive
computing server or database server.

The U.S. company also announced new
cabling products that can reduce costs for

customers with high-speed PC networks by

The move farther boosts

IBM’s presence in France,

where it has agreed to

invest $100 million in

Gronpe Boll.

allowing them to connect computers in the

network with wiring similar u> that common-
ly used for telephones.

In January. IBM beat out Hewlett-Packard

Co. after a long battle in France ova which
company would aid up being allowed by the

government to be Bull's much-needed part-

ner in developing workstations based on
RISC processors.

The deal announced Tuesday would allow
Thomson’s components unit, TMS. to make
certain chips in IBM's Power PC family and
customize them for defense and aerospace

applications

Another Thomas unit, Cetia, will develop

work stations based cm IBM’s Power PC and
theVME standard it already uses, fordefense

and professional users. Celia is the European

leader in work station development.

The agreement, expected to be concluded

in the next few weeks, would allow IBM lo

market the real-time systems that Cetia will

develop, and for Thomson-CSF to market

IBM’s RISC System/6000, its existing RISC-
based product* line.

Power PC RISC chips were developed by

IBM and Motorola Co., but no producis

using them have yet been launched. Thomson
officials said Thomson-CSF would launch its

products based on Power PC toward the end

of 1993. about the same time as IBM says it

wili release its Power PC products.

(Reuters. A?. UPI)

An IBM-Intfil Link on Graphics

IBM announced that it had licensed to

Intel Corp. its technology for improved com-
puter screen graphics, news agencies reported

from White Plains. New York.
Intel wflj design new computer chips that

will incorporate the technology and plans to

seD the dnps toPC makers in an effort to make
the IBM technology an industry standard.

IBM's video technology is called extended

graphics array, or XGA. It was designed to

replace the current most-popular graphics

system, video graphics array, or VGA also

designed by IBM.
As part of die deal. IBM has the right to

make any XGA chips Intel designs. No finan-

cial terms were disclosed.

U.S. Stands Pat

On Concessions

In GATT Talks

Bond Markets Pressure Tokyo Stocks
Caoptledby Oar Staff Front Dupauha

TOKYO—Adding to the Tokyo
market’s pHgbt, stocks have come
under pressure from rising yields in

the Japanese and U.S. bond mar-
kets, and on Tuesday they fell for

the third straight day.

The 225-share Nikkei average

fell 284.03 points, or 1.66 percent,

to 16,787J3. An estimated 250nd-
Bou shares were traded, up from
the slow 200 million on Monday.

rhris Appleton, manager of equi-

ty sales at Baring Securities, said a

moor factor in the decline was the

hipn yields onthe U.S. bond market,

“fas last thing the market needs

now” is for investors to depart, Mr.
Appleton said The yield an the 30-

year UB. Treasury bond rose above

8 percent inNew York an Monday.

Rising interest rates in the do-

mestic bond market also are pres-

suring stocks.

Traders said a rise on tire Japa-

nese equity market Tuesday morn-
ing was immediately undercut by

arbitrage-A r&By in Japanese gov-

ernment bonds triggered a mid-

Exchange Pleaon Singapore Futures
Complied by Ota Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— The Tokyo Stock Exchange, burnt by a 25 percent fall in

stock prices this year which it blames in pan on futures trading said

Tuesday that it had asked the Singapore International Monetary Ex-

change to raise margin requirements for Japanese stock-index futures.

Mmoru Nagaoka, preskkai of the Tokyo exchange, said Smex should

bring hs margin requirements on Japanese stock-index futures and options

on futures in bne with Japanese rates. That would effectively doable the

to^^em^Sd^S^mex accepted ibe^jpo^
00^

“Amid incp-flfdn^ internationalization in Rnanriai markets, it would not

do to have different trading customs,” Mr. Nagaoka said. But analysts said

the reason for the demand was an unfounded belief tint futures trading

increases stock-price volatility and speeds declines. (Bloomberg, Reuters

l

morning rebound in an otherwise

sluggish stock market, traders said.

Once the rally petered out, share

prices iwumed their Herh'ne^

‘'Tuesday was the same as Mon-
day — arbitrage selling dominated

the market in spite of buying by
pension funds," said Shigem Akiba,
h<ad of equity trading at UBS/Phil-

lips& Drew. “More support buying

by pension funds and foreigners is

expected, but there are no guaran-

tees that will halt the slide.”

A key dement in falling prices

on Monday was a sharp rise in

interest rates on government
bonds. Those rales are watched

dosdy because they are regarded

as an indicator of the rates at which

banks will offer loans.

On Tuesday, the Ministry of fi-

nance surprised the market by
postponing a key bond auction, but

dealers said the move was unlikely

to aid Japan's sagging credit mar-

ket and could fail to prevent banks

from raising long-term prime rates.

The action was aimed at avoid-

ing a rise in the government bond

coupon as well as adding to pres-

sure cm long-term credit banks to

no! raise Lbdr long-term prime

rates, they said.

The key No. 129 10-year braid

recovered' slightly, its yidd falling

to 5.635 percent from 5.640.

The Finance Ministry had
planned to hold the auction on or

around Wednesday, with a coupon
rate expected to be about 0.1 or 0.2

point higher ihan the latest coupon

of 5.5 percent, dealers said. But an
official said the ministry would
postpone its 10-year bond auction

until after the end of holidays in

Japan from May 5.

(Reuters. UPUP.BIoombergNYT)

By Tom Redburn
International Herald Tnbune

WASHINGTON — The White
House is cot prepared to make any

further concessions on farm subsi-

dies in an effort to break its im-

passe with the European Commu-
nity in international trade

negotiations, a senior administra-

tion official said Tuesday.

President George Bush "has

been about as forthcoming as we
can be in agriculture,” the senior

official told reporters. But the offi-

cial hinted at some flexibility in the

U.S. position on services, where

Europe has complained of U.S. re-

luctance to open its markets.

The comments came on the eve of

a crucial meeting between Mr. Bush

and European leaders Wednesday
that probably represents the Iasi

chance this year to salvage dead-

locked trade talks . Jacques Ddors.

president of the EC Commission,

will be in Washington with the Por-

tuguese prime minister. Anibal Ca-

vaco Silva, whose country currently

holds the EC presidency.

Trade negotiators on both sides

acknowledged this week that they

had failed so far to achieve a break-

through in their dispute ova farm

sibsidies. Unless the EC and the

United States can cut a deal on

agriculture, officials agree, no over-

all agreement on reducing trade

barriers is possible.

At stake is the five-year-old

struggle to overhaul the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

which governs much of the world’s

trade in manufactured goods.

Although the GATT talks are not

likely to collapse immediately, a

continuing stalemate raises the pros-

pect that governments wfl] increas-

ingly resort to private bilateral trade

deals and try to fend off growing

competition with subsidies.

The White House faces conflict-

ing pressures in its efforts to rescue
the negotiations.

On one hand. Mr. Bush fears that

the shaky support in Congress and
among a variety of business interests

for freer trade could crumble if he
makes too many concessions to Eu-

rope: On the other, he would like to

cap his first term with an agreement

that could give his re-election cam-
paign a shot in the arm.

In Europe, meanwhile, the

French and German governments
are reluctant to antagonize their

wen-organized fanners. But Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl of Germany
fears that failure to achieve a

GATT breakthrough would mar
the summit meeting he is hosting in

Munich in July of the leaders of the

seven major industrial powers.

The senior U.S. orGcial com-
plained that the 12 nations of the

EC despite years of effort, were still

unable to overcome internal dis-

putes that blocked development of a

common stance on farm subsidies.

Despite signs of progress last

month, neither Washington nor
Brussels have been able to overcome

fears they might come out on the

losing end of any deal. That suggests

the most likely outcome is a continu-

ation of the stalemate through the

U.S. election in Noveroba.

Sweden toAidEastEurope
Reuters

STOCKHOLM—Sweden outlined on Tuesday a 1 billion kronor

(SI65 million) annual aid program for Eastern Europe, with one-

third of the funds set aside for supporting the Baltic states' planned

restoration of their national currencies.

The Foreign Ministry said 300 million kronor would be used in the

1992-93 budget year to back up the currencies that newly indepen-

dent Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania aim to introduce this year.

Ovc Heyman. head of the ministry section supervising the aid

program, stressed the importance of a successful launch. "It is

difficult to remake a failed currency reform,” he said.

Hyundai Founder’s Son
Held on Tax Charges
Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatcher

SEOUL—A sonof the founder

of the embattled Hyundai con-

glomerate was arrested Tuesday cm
charges of tax evaaon and forging

documents, asthe financial scandal

surrounding the group deepened.

Chung Mong Hun, the fifth son

of Chung Ju Yung, the Hyundai
founda, has been accused of being

involved in diverting 21.1 billion

won ($27.1 million) into secret

foods and evading 5.8 billion won
in taxes, prosecutors said. He was

being held without bail in Seoul.

Theyoouga Chung, 44. is deploy
rhnirmm cS Hyundai Merchant

MarineCo.He also is the first mem-
ba of the founding family to be
arrested since the tax office ruled

h«t the shipping company had

overstated funds paid out, partly in

order to evade tax, and ordered it to

pay a 27.1 bUHon won penalty.

If found guilty, the younger

Chungcould face from five years to

fife in prison.

Six Hyundai Marine executives,

including two forma presidents,

already nave been charged in the

case.

Mr. Chung’s arrest is the latest in

a series of troubles for South Ko-
rea’s second-largest industrial

group that began in November
when the elder Chung, bis family

and 10 Hyundai group companies

were ruled to have evaded tax. No
criminal charges were brought in

ha i case.

Meanwhile, Hyundai Electronics

Industries Cto. denied ir was moving

the headquarter cl its pasooaJ-

computer operations to California.

A company spokesman acknowl-

edged that the company would en-

large the marketing and reseazdr-

anti-development operations of its

U5. subsidiary, which is based in

Silicon Valley. But he denied thath
planned to transfer its headquar-

ters and manufacturing base to

California, as stated in U.S. press

reports Monday that quoted Ed-
ward D. Thomas, newly appointed

head erf thePC division of Hyundai
Electronics America Co.

The spokesman said the group

had hired Mr. Thomas to strength-

en researdi-anti-devdopmeot and
marketing operations in the United

States, adding it hoped the move
would better satisfy the needs of

the Upmarket
He said that Monday’s raxats

about a move to the United States

were “exaggerated,” and that Mr.
Thomas “may have gone too far.”

Computer industry analysts in

Seoul said it would be very unlikely

that South Korean companies,
which are seeking cheaper manu-
facturing bases, would move to a
higher-wage country such as the

United States.

The Hyundai Electronics

spokesman said, “The basic idea is

to bring developed technology

bade to Korea and apply it to mass
production in Korea.” He added
that this was in line with Hyundai's

efforts tobecome more competitive

in the PC market.

In anotha development, Hyun-
dai Motor Co. said Tuesday it had
beat forced to slash its investment

plans this year because of what it

called a politically inspired finan-

cial squeeze.

“We derided to cut the amount
by 40 percent as we are unable to

obtain investment funds,” a
spokesman said.

The state-run Korean Develop-

ment Bank recently said it would
cut off credits to the Hyundai

group until the Hyundai case was
settled. (Reuters. AFP, AP)

Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors' Funds. It's Still
Our Most Important Mission.

Throughout history, man
has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

It was true in the Middle

Ages, when banking insti-

tutions emerged to shelter

the wealth created by an

expanding market economy.

It’s equally true now.

Today, however, safety

isn’t a matter ofhaving the

biggest strongbox or the

heaviest padlock. In Today’s

fluid world, safety is tied to

Cojuangco Loses Round

In BattleforSan Miguel
Reuters

e Court dealt Eduardo
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MANILA — The Stmreme Court dealt Eduardo Cojuangco a

setback an Tuesday in the tycoon’s efforts to regain control erf San

Miguei Corp-, the food and beerconcern lhal is the biggest company

in the Mufippines.

the court issued an order restraining Mr. Cojuangco from voting

his 18 percent stake in San Mignd barely threeweeksbefore national

ejections in which he is a leading candidate in a seven-person

presidential race. “I attribute this to political harassment," said

prudent policies, a strong

balance sheet and a conserv-

ative banking philosophy.

Those are the very quali-

ties that have made Republic

National Bank one of the

safest institutions in the

world. We’re a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings

S.A., with US$1.1 billion

in total capital. Our asset

quality and capital ratios

are among the strongest in

the industry And our dedi-

cation to protecting deposi-

tors’ funds is unmatched

anywhere.

This philosophy has led to

solid growth. In the past four

years, our group’s client assets

have increased 400% and

now exceed US$8 billion.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety

is still a depositors most

important concern. And it’s

still our most important

mission.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

Joaquin Henson, a spokesman for Mr. Cojuangco,

Mr. Cqjuangco's bid for the presidency suffered a jolt wben
Cardinal Jaime Sin urging HHpinos to reject Mm because he was an

associate of the late, deposed President Ferdinand E Marcos.

Hie government of Resident Corazon G Aquino sequestered his

holdings after be fled with Mr. Marcos foUowiug a peaceful revolt in

1986- An anti-graft court overrated the sequestration this month.

Sas Mignd, citing a five-year expansion program, said its 1991

income rose 55.6 percent, to 18 bflfioo pesos ($1 16.04 million).

A SAFRA BANK
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Blue Chips Gain

On Late Buying

V® AiMcistnd Pun

The Dow
JTF7FZS

Dow Jonos Avaragi EUROPEAN FUTURES

Ctax HW Law Picv.CtaH Low Oom CtoW

Newspaper ProfitUp as Costs Fall -f C
NEW YORK (Reuters)- Ncwspapr companies said Tb^day

j jf f 1

i aavgftanfc rebound boog^j
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NEW YORK—A laic flurry of
buying pushed Wall Sireei blue
chips to a small gain Tuesday, but
broader stock measurements lan-

guished amid earnings concerns
and selling of technology issues.

The Dow- Jones industrial aver-

age rose 6.94 points, to 3.343.25,

but declining issues outnumbered

N.Y. Stocks

advances by about a 5-io-4 ratio.

The Dow transports, which fell 25
points Monday, lost 16.82. to

1354.82. The transport index was
dragged down by airline stocks, re-

acting to fare wars in the sector.

Standard & Poor’s Corp. said it

might lower ratings on $19.5 billion

of bonds issued by seven U.S. air-

lines. Besides lower fares, the agen-

cy said it had “been concerned for a
while about the sluggish economic
recovery, slow growth in overseas

markets, the gap in spending and
internal cash flow at the airlines

and reduced access to capital for

the airline industry.”

The Nasdaq index of over-the-

counter stocks fell 2.15. to 575.05.

and the American Stock Exchange
index dropped 0.35, to 386.73.

“I think basically the Dow quali-

ty stocks, the giants, are still good,”

said Jack Solomon, who follows

stocks for Bear, Steams& Co. “The
rest of the list has gone south.”

Thom Brown, a managing direc-

tor of Ruterford. Brown ACather-

wood. said. “Companies that re-

port even the mildest earnings

problems are getting the stuffing

knocked out of them.”

Storage Technology Corp. was a

standout loser on the New York

Stock Exchange after disappoint-

ing investors with its first-quarter

results.

“The sell-off in Storage Tech and

Cray set the stage for today’s trad-

ing.' and offset the Strong earnings

of Citicorp and Wells Fargo Co.,”

said John Conloo, a managing di-

rector of Rothschild Inc.

Rising bond yields also worried

the siock market. The yield on the

30-year Treasury bona was 8.04

percent, its second day above the 8

percent leveL

Citicorp was the most-activeNew
York Slock Exchange issue, up 1%

to 18%. Its profit nearly doubled

before an accounting change.

Unisys followed, unchanged at

10% after reporting first-quarter

earnings of 11 cents a share, com-
pared with a 79-cent loss a year ago.
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NEW YORK (Reuters)— Newspapw companies said Tuesday that

sharply lower newsprint costs and a slight advertising rebound boosted

PI^WaSi^^sta3. said nctjwped 57 percent U>$19.7

from SliJmtilion, whDe Kmght'Ridtkrinc, sad profit jumped 5g

ncrecnt to $25 million, from SlS.Smilhoa. ThcTribuncp), parent of tfc

Chicago Tribune, reported that earamgstel 27 percent becauseito**
a

big newsprint business that lost money m the V- .

'

All threecompanies, however, repotted signs ofacomeback mjjewjp*.

oer advertisiDE after one of the worst ad recessionsm years.

.1?
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Storage Technology was thud,

down 11% to 44% after reporting

first-quarter earnings feQ to 30

cents a share from 36 cents a year

ago- But the company cut its losses

by announcing the repurchase of 1

million common shares and as

much as S5 million of its convert-

ible bonds.

US Bioscience led the Amex ac-

tives, edging up % to 10%.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, VPI, A?)
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Citicorp Earnings Neariy Double
NEW YORX (Combined Dispatches) — Citkoro, ito bigest Us.

K^nVinu group, said Tuesday its profit almost doubled m the first epahe,
- - ^ ^ —s— -1— that slashed costs.

of the year due to a restructuring

. — . hi8__ a. - * J if nTnit Cl 01 vomIKamrrom mine raw
eariifer period’s $93 million, to a betler-than-expcctfid $183 nmStai.

But& company’s bottom was distortedby anafter-tax gainofS21jBut the companys oonom nne was uisuntcu uj

nnHinn fmm asset sales recorded during the quarter. UQCOTp s profit, eqa^

to 37 f^nts a share, compared with a year-ago profit ofT7 cents per

which came before an accounting gain that pushed sett mmn.far test

year’s quarter to SS50 mflEan, or S1.48 a share. (AP. AFP, Reutenj

New Tine Ends Bid to Revamp Orion

Slock Indexes

Dow doms Bond A<
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NEW YORK (Reuters)— New Line Cinema Corp. said Ibcsday it

was ending its effort to reoreanfae Orion.Pictures Corp.

The company said the creditors had failed to reach an agreement on 4,

proposed plan of reorganization. Consequently, New Line said itpropostxi piau m IRflgaiuuuwu. ,
— -— - -wm

terminate its efforts to arrange for the filing of ajomX plan of raujpdn.

tion bv New Line. Orion and Metromedia Co.
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In Lackluster Trading
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Time Warner Returns to Profitability

Spot ConnodUss
coawnodtry Today
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NEW YORK (UPI) —Time Warner Ino, the poWishing and eatoi

tainment giant, said Tuesday its first-quarter earnings moved uuo d*

black from a net loss in the same period a year ago. .

h.p rramunv said iisfiist-anarter nrofit totaled S3 mflhon,The company said ite first-quarter profit totaled S3 million, CGmp&g

ih avrar-rarbcr loss ofS50 nnllioii. tamings were boosted byinenaas*
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Mergers and Acquisitions Surge

NYSE Diary

Buy Sales Short*

April 20 951479 861428 44,902
April 16 1493.931 94SJ49 3UA4
April 15 1X24.175 851.107 15£47
April 14 14*2.971 781.931 1328
April 13 812.117 690513 8J50

Spot 129040 129140 150540 130740
Forward 126640 126740 127140 17940
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SAP 100 Index Options

Reuten

NEW YORK—The dollar end-

ed little changed Tuesday against

most major currencies after moving

in narrow bands most of the day.

Traders said a lack of market-

moving news kept interest down.

Foreign Exchange

"The dollar has made slow but

steady gains over the last two weeks

or so” said Robert White of First

Interstate Bank.
Noting that the dollar was near

the midpoint of a two-day trading

range, he said the odds favored a

continuation of the pattern of slow,

steady gains.

The dollar closed at 1.669 Deut-

sche marks, up from 1.666. and at

134.235 yen, down from 134.305.

The U.S. currency ended at 1-545

Swiss francs, up from 1539 francs,

and at 5.639 French francs, up
from 5.630. The British pound
closed at $ 1.7504, up from S 1.7490.

Albert Soria of Kansallis-Osake-

Pankki, a Furnish bank, said the

dollar could be ready for a fall after

moving recently to the top of a

J.63-I.68 DM range. “The greater

danger is on the downside.” he

said. “The dollar can test the 1.63

DM level much sooner than we
think.”

He said the trigger could come as

soon as Thursday in the form of

positive news on U.S. durable-

goods orders. Economists forecast

a 1.7 percent rise in March dura-

bles. Mr. Soria said if the dollar

rallied on the news but failed to

break resistance at 1.6725 DM,
then that could be a cue to seD

dollars.

Mr. White at Fust Interstate said

interest-rate differentials that favor

the mark and other currencies con-

tinued to be a problem for the dol-

lar. “Money is very slow to leave

high-yield currencies,” he said. But

he believed the market had been

giving greater weight to growth

prospects lately and this would
help the dollar make further gains.

Another trader said Germany's
next move may be to ease rates,

perhaps around the end of the sec-

ond quarter.

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was also little changed after

the long Easter holiday weekend.

The dollar was quoted at 1.6665

DM and at 1X05 yen in late Lon-
don trading.
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SCHAUMBURG, ITHnois (Bloomberg)—The numberofmergers and

acquisitions announced in the first quarterjumped 60 percent from a year

earlier, while the dollar value of disclosed transactions surged fay ft)

percent, McmD Lynch said Tuesday. ^

The number of announced mergers increased to 664, nom 416.a year

;

pertiw the Merrill Lynch Business BrokerageA Valuation unit said.The 1

« fl -T J - at *MiM>kocR rtftna nfteQ
total value of transactions in which a purchase price was dadoed

increased to $2U billion, from SI 1.8 WBion in the first quarter of 1991.
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BLUE BELL, Peonsytvania (AP) — Unisys Corp., the beleaguered •

computer maker, reported Tuesday a better-than-expected profit foTthe’

first quarto-, in contrast to a large loss a year ago. •• '

Unisys said it earned $483 million in the first-three months, compared

with a loss of $983 million a year earlier. Revenue was down slightly, to

$2.01 Wlion from $2.06 bfifian.

For the Record
SttoM-Phri Corp. said first-quarter earnings increased IL6 per-

cent, to $1933 mffiion, from $1732 miffinn a year earlier. Sales rose 7.6
,

percent to $1.02 bfilirm, from $9493 mxIHon. . .- (VPIf

Warner Lambert Co. said first-quarter earnings surged lo 51616
mfTliftn from $333 million in the year-eariier quarter, reflecting die-,

adoption of a sew accounting standard. Sales rose 7.7 percent. {UPI}.-

French Builders Sentenced
U.S. FUTURES
YaAnsdoWtaB

PARIS— Some of France's top real estate developers were among 35

people given suspended sentences and fines on Tuesday in a muliimiTHon

franc fraud scandal

Company directors were among those receiving suspended sentences of
up to three years for charges of tax fraud and using forged invoices.

Sixteen convicted forgers were jailed for up to six years.

The three-month trial focused on invoices for nonexistent construction

work or duplications for work already paid. There were allegations the

invoices covered covert payments to conservative political parties, but no
names came out during the triaL

Michel Mailer, chairman of Cogedim, who was given a three-year

suspended sentence, called the verdict political revenge.
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AiFord,, Long WaitforJaguarProfits
/f«w: Tot 7Bno Sermr

COVENTRY, -England— To

ftxd Motor Co. shiarefcoldeiv

bii-

fion aommatkal of Jaguar, the.

British foxray Carmaker, Nicho-

las Schedc’s 'wardi rail not be

comforting. .

Askedwhcn rtwt ftme might

coojc. Jagoar’s new chairman re-

p6cd:-“My boss at Ford said it

ia& ns;dose to 40 years to get

any benefit from the acquisition

tflinccfa. 1 hope it doesn’t take

us 4Qyears to getuny benefit.out

“Ssrss^st
-

3*

ne

Brier

Er—c'":?
S

.

3 ““K

° 5 ' ,ro® 52.84 hit?*
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c,n>~ tht bdt.ca> a bcttc:-ir^~-

:n te; ;h:cc m
a: ear, K- •.*.?«:c « 25

FinrJXwy .slapdiiqg the red ink

is Mr- Sdbodc’s main concern.

Jaguar iad a total loss of

£229.4 onffian (S400.6 nnffion at

thccorrantexchange rate)in 1990

sad 1991, after taxes, a result of

sharply low sales, and it will

almost certainly pcst a loss again

this year.

So much for Fad’s plan 18

Source: Jaguar The New Yod Tten

ating positive cadi flow by this

year,' and to be able to sdf-fi-

nance-an ambitious program to

develop fresh cars, tndadmg a
smtnov'sporty modd that might
*frfor 525,000 to $45,000 in the

United States.

'

gram will cost about $25 billion.

Ford’s mnltiJriflioo-dolIar bet

isthat asparfysedaawD attract

ywmgeir professional buyers who
.
cannot .or will not pay $44,500 for

today's least cosoy Jaguars and
who tnm op their noses at Ford’s

tenmons Lincolns. they
' boy cars Kke the BMW 5-series,

Torota’s Lexus, Nissan’s Infisiti

and Honda’s Acuta.

The success of a new, lower-

priced model mil largely deter-

mine whether Ford made a cor-

rect bet when it bought Jaguar in

.late 1989, with money that was
badly needed to rejuvenate
Ford’s own car lines.

Already, Ford has trimmed its

Jagnar sues target by a third—
from a plan toproduce morethan
150.000 cars a year by the end of
the decade, including 65,000
units of the sporty sedan.

Now the total target is 100,000
cars, about half of which would
be the new. lower-priced model
Even that goal is ambitious. In

1988, Jaguar’s bat sales year, it

sold just 49,494 can.
- Mr. Schede, 48, insists that

even with annual sales of lOQJXX)

cars, Jaguarwin be able to gener-

ate a respectable retnm. “It really

dependson what price ycaigst for
the product, which depends on
hewgpod theproduct is,” be said.

So far. Ford has numngBd to

improveJaguar quality markedly.
But suocess also depends on con-
firming the improvements in effi-

ciency Jaguar has been mating

since Ford bought it.

Productivity has improved by
about 35 percent, Mr. Hayden
said.

He would not say how many
hours oflabor itnow takesJaguar

10 paint, we£d and assemble a car,

but he noted that Jagnar was un-

questionably still behind even the

relatively unproductive German
luxury car makers.

Jaguar cot its work force last

year by 4,100 people, to 8,000.

and another650jobs will be ehm-
inaled this year. Jaguar's break-

even point has been reduced to

34,000 cars, from about 50,000.

But analysts point out that

with the intensifying competi-

tion, profit margins in the luxury

car segment may never go back to

where they were before sales be-

gan to drop.

“There’s so way that Ford will

ever get its money back on its

investment in Jaguar,” predicted

Ronald A. Glantz. automotive

analyst fa Dean Witter Reyn-

olds in San Francisco.

Several analysis say Jaguar wil]

be lucky just to hang on to its

current market share in the next

few years as it develops replace-

ments fa its two existing, and
aging, modd ranges.

Ford’s misfortune is that it

bought Jaguar right before the

collapse of the American and

British luxurycar markets, 11s two
biggest. Total Jaguar sales Iasi

year plunged 40 percent, 10

25,676, from 42,754 m 1990.

Jaguar*s assembly plant here is

still working only three days a

week because of slack sales. And
the company's executives are not

exactly exuding confidence about
achieving their modest goal of

selling 27.500 cars this year, only

about 2,000 more than last year.

To make matters worse, the

economies of Germany and Ja-

pan, its next-biggest markets, are

now in recession a slowing.

“Nick's got a huge job on his

hands,” said Professor Daniel T.

Jones of the Cardiff Business

School at the University of

Wales. “If he can keep Jaguar

going and turn it around he’ll be
destmed fa big things at Ford.”

First on the product develop-

ment list is ^replacement for the

XJ6 sedan. Next is a new version

of the XJ-S grand touring coupe
and convertible. British trade

publications say they win be in-

troduced in 1994 and 1996, and
the sporty sedan in 1998.

The replacement for the XJ6
sMati, Jaguar’s mam modd, will

not be a totally new car. While it

will have restyled body. Mr.

Schede confirmed reports that it

wfll use many structural compo-
nents of the existing model, as

well as its glass, roof and suspen-

sion.

WEALTH: Data Show America’s Richest Made a Killing in the 1980s

(Confined from page 1)

LJsignificant rise in wealth concen-

W\‘«: l-.t.jk, mma,,,. Mkv. sbcc the 1920s.

r. j - *j- ^[ier Sal*J “Inequality is at its frigbest since

94*.? mil - m
g.

the great Jevding of wages and
w «M,uh itiwms the New Deal and

L” said a Harvard

..'Farm
historian, Qandia Gd-

ported die survey’s general results way they must report income to the

m the Fed BuBeun’s January 1992 IRS, the figures are more subject to

caveats than 4aia on income.

Wf.' n.-.:- A
toe great to

. the inar-sj-.iL-: quarter, refW. Worid

^ - • -'* "7 reroniT e
f
momc ta

,

.This .latest lopk at the gains of

the rich was released in a technical

working paper by Arthur -B. Ken-
nickdl, an economist at the Fed,

.*»

issue, noting at the time th»i “the

distributions of income and net

worth became more concentrated

between 1983 and 1989.” But they

did not provide any detail then.

The survey sampled 3,143 house-

families whh*vcty tegh**MroiDCS

who are typically undoepanted in

most surveys, including those by
the f>«nuc Bureau.

The Fed survey, and especially

the results fa the very rich, is sub-

“You can’t take the numbers too

literally ” said Bruce Stdnbeig, an
economist at Merrill Lynch.

Mr. Kennickdl and Ms. Wash-

burn reported that various statisti-

cal tests they performed showed a

significant rise in inequality in the

distribution of wealth during the

1980s.

Still, some economists, including
Lawrence Lindsey, a governor of

die Federal Reserve, contend thatand R. LouiseWoodbum, amatbe-

^ . mabcal statistician -at the Internal ject to significant sampling error, shifts in wealth are virtually mean-

M»S*sftS.

t*ac

•"V.

•jMiuia”
2.

r^C IMS LCM

Revenue Service. And because the

Mr. Kennickdl and his asso- not require individualsi to

-dates at the Fed alrcatfy had re- 1their property a their

it does

on
the

ingless because there is a lot of

turnover at the top.

Fanners and oil barons were

among the newly rich of the 1970s;

Wall Street wizards and real estate

moguls— some of whom are now
bankrupt — replaced them in the

1980s.

Bui most economists believe that

the greater concentration of wealth

both reflected and reinforced the

growing inequality of income dur-

ing the 1970s and ’80s.

Even while chief executives, top

professionals and entrepreneurs
benefited from surging pay in tbe

1980s, with gams that far outpaced
wagegrowth forpeople lowerdown
on the pay scale; owners of compa-
ny shares, higb-teeb stan-ups and
real estate reaped windfalls as asset

values shot up.
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Hanson Delays Naming

Successor to Chairman
Cor^HrJ by Our Staff From Daptncha the group. Whose management

LONDON— Hanson PLC the structure has beat under fire,

industrial conglomerate, said Tucs- Tbe conglomerate was criticized

day that it had no immediate plans Iasi May when it acquired a 2.8

to name a successor to iu 70-vcar- percent stakem Imperial Chemical

old riwinnan. Lord Hanson, a day Industries PLC, fueling speculation

after it appointed Derek Bonham that it might make a full bid But

to the post of group chief executive, when 1CI rejected Hanson’s pro

Mr. Bonham. 48. has been fi- posal to mage, which would have

nance director since 1981. His ap- created tbe largest company in

poimment signifies that the twin Britain. Hanson was accused of

functions of phairru^p and chief "if^bnnfttmg relations with mslilu-

exocutive, until now held by Lord tional investors.

Hanson, were being separated, the Further pressure fa change at

company said Hanson followed the collapse of

& Christopher Harriing, a Han- *6
.

n directorsaid. “A deririon on a which moxased distrust m the Oty
son

successor to Lord Hanson as chair-

man will be made nearer the time

of his retirement in 1997.”

Mr. Bonham's successor as fi-

nance director will beWilliam Lan-
duyi, 36, formerly chief financial

officer of the group's U.S. arm.
Hanson Lndustnes.

Tbe Hanson Industries chair-

man, Lad White, said the appoint-

ments would boost relations be-

tween the British and U.S. aims of

Of so-called management by per-

sonality, meaning ay Lord Hanson

and Lad White. 68. who built

Hanson into one of Britain’s top 10

companies over the last 30 years.

In February, Hanson took the

unusual star of naming its chief

U5. executive. David Gaike, to

succeed Lord White when he retires

in 1997. The move was seen as an

attempt to counter mounting criti-

cism of Lord White.
(Reuters, AFP)
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Exchange Index Tuesday
Close

Prev.
Close

%
Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 12&20 12650 •054

Brussels Stock Index 5,739.98 5,752.59 -052

Frmkturt DAX 1.74&S0 1,749.23 -0.18

Frankfurt FA2 711.48 711.16 +0.04

Helsinki HEX 804.12 801.81 +059

London Financial Times 30 2,047.60 2,05920 0.56

London FTSE 100 2.G2&8D 2 638.60 -0.49

Madrid General index ?S2 53 252.69 •0.07

Stiian M!B 997.00 1,002.00 -0.50

Pans CAC40 1,98036 1,97841 +0.11

Stockholm Affarsvarkten 1,056.66 1.1060.98 -0.41

Vienna Stock Index 454.83 455.94 -054

Zurich SBS 650.80 652.70 -059

Sources Reuters. AFP InfPIUMUl HcnU Trihaic

Bourses SetforPraguef
Bratislava

Very briefly:

Reiners

PRAGUE— The Czechoslovak parliament passed a law on Tuesday
setting out a legal base fa the re-establishment of stock exchanges in

Prague and Bratislava.

Tbe bourses win be independent market institutions but their activities

will be supervised by the two regional finance ministries in the Czech and
Slovak republics.

Tbe law, passed by an overwhelming majority, limits participation of

foreign capital in the exchanges to 30 percent. Officials hope both bourses

will open this year.

Atpresem. the volume of stock and bond issues is too low to establish a

real financial market, but the situation should improve with the privatiza-

tion of state-owned firms.

to

but

• Havas, tbe French media group, said its net auributable profu dipped
1.08 billion francs (SI 91 .3 million) last year, from 1. 1 5 billion in 1990. b

it foresaw an improvement this year.

Alfied Lyons PLCs plans to merge its British brewing businesses with

those of CarfebergA/S are being reviewed by the EC Commission, which
has a month to dear the deal or launch a full inquiry.

• Turkey will sign a free trade agreement with Czechoslovakia in May.

• E3 A! Israel Airlii>es said net profit for 1991 totaled S38.9 million, nearly

double 1990 levels, when tbe Gulf crisis hurt business.

• British Steel PLC said executives from Nucor CoqL, the U.S. steel-

maker, were visiting its Ravenscraig plant, in a move that could save

Scotland’s last steelworks from closure.

Iveco Plans Russian TrackVenture

rearing unit of

Nith Uralaz. a

Coirptted in Ora Staff Fran Dispatches

TURIN — Iveco NV. the industrial-vehicles manufact

Fiat SpA, announced Tuesday a collaboration accord with

Russian state-owned truck maker.

Tbe technical, industrial and commercial cooperation will initially

center on the production of Iveco's 330.3 off-road, arctic trucks, which

can operate at minus 55 degrees centigrade (minus 67 Fahrenheit).

The trucks are to be assembled at the Uralaz plant in Miass, in the Ural

region. Uralaz makes 30.000 heavy vehicles a year. (AP, Reuters)

• Switzerland's trade deficit leaped to 646J million Swiss francs (S41 8J
million) in March, from February’s revised 166.2 million franc gap.

• Arab Financial Services, which dominates the travelers-check market in

the Arab world, said its 1991 net profit more than trebled to S6.45 million,

despite hefty provisions against Gulf War-related losses, from a $2.05

million net profit in 1990.

• Polish prosecutors said they wanted Germany to hand over a private-

sector banker. Lech Grcbelny. former owner of the Safe Saving Bank,
who is accused of fleeing Poland with up to $5 million of depositors’

Friday.money: be was arrested in Germany on

• A meeting to renegotiate the International Cocoa Agreement, which

expires at tbe end of September 1993. opened in Geneva.
Reuters, AFP

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

fosses, in miMons. are in

local currencies unless

otherwise Indicated.
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American Brands
in qnt. ms 1991
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Per Share 1.1* 1A4
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IP OlV. 1991 1*91
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American Cvanamid
IxtOaar. 1992 1991
Revenue 127*. 1211
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1991 FINANCIAL RESULTS:

Revenues: 87.5 billion French francs

Group share of consolidated income: 1,168 million francs

Cash flow: 5,296 million francs

Dividend: 10 francs per share

The April 15. 1992 Lyonn?:se des. Eaux-Dumez Board of

Directors meeting, which was chaired by Jerome MONOD,
examined the parent company and consolidated financial

accounts for Che 1991 fiscal year.

The slowdown in economic growth in 1991 affected many
sectors of activity in France as well as around the world.

Nevertheless, group consolidated revenues rose by 21.6%

to 87.5 billion francs, nearly 42% of which came from

outside France. In constant terms, and excluding the effects

of exchange rate fluctuations, the rise amounts to 1 0%.

The services, construction and development sectors

recorded substantial growth.

In keeping with the orientations spelled out by the Board of

Directors on January 1 5. 1 992. a total of 2.1 billion francs

in funds for non recurring charges and provisions have been

constituted in the group's accounts

:

- fordepreciation ofcertain property assets,

- to cover losses recognized at the completion of several

projects.

-as a result of restructuring costs in the construction,

development and electrical equipment distribution

sectors,

- and to cover certain risks.

Capital gains on the disposal of assets (headquarters

building, investment shares and non-strategic activities)

amounted to nearly 1 .9 billion francs, enabling the group to

cover most of the its exceptional expenses.

The group share of the consolidated net income was

1,168 million francs. 3n 18% decline compared to the level

reached in 1990. Cash flow increased by almost 42%.

to 5.296 million francs.

Consolidated Accounts

(millions of FFJ 1990 1991
91/90
variation

Revenues 71.991 87.485 + 21.5%
Cross operating income 5,2 32 6.771 + 29.4%
Total net Income 1.957 1.765 - 9.8%
Amortization of goodwill 170 301 + 77.1 %
Croup net income 1.425 1,168 - 18.0%

Cash flow 3.741 5,296 + 41.6%

Cash flow itemization by sector

(millions of FF) 1990 1991
9 1 ,'90

variation

Water, services

and holding company 2.551 3.660 + 43.5%

Construction

and development 1.237 1.926 + 55.7 %
Distribution 112 14 NS

Industrial, real estate

and financial activities -159 -304 NS

In 1 990. a record level of investment was reached at

almost 9.5 billion francs. Cash flow (5.3 billion francs) and

sales of non-strategic assets (6 billion francs] completely

covered investments.

Parent company income, which recorded a substantial

share of the capital gains already mentioned, was
857 million francs, as opposed to 502 million in 1990.

At the General Meeting of June 11.1992 a proposal will

be put forward to maintain the dividend at 10 francs

(to which a tax credit of 5 francs will be added).

AMBITIOUS DEVELOPMENT GOALS
Jerflme MONOD reiterated the group’s strategy of focussing

on its core businesses - environment-related services and

activities in the construction and development field -

and continuing with its strategy of internationalization.

The brisk growth in environment-related markets and

international infrastructure needs supports this strategy.

The group's new dimension and the quality of its

technologies provide it with the best means to make the

most of these opportunities.

Lyonnaise des Eaux-Dumez is continuing its steady growth
in Europe through its commercial activities in Germany and
Eastern Europe, and its holdings in England. Spain, Belgium
and Italy. At the same time, the group is branching out into

new markets in Asia and the Pacific (especially Malaysia),

as well as in South America.

The 1 992 fiscal year is getting under way on a sound basis.

It should mark a decisive step in the growth and
internationalization of Lyonnaise des Eaux-Dumez.
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US-SupercomputerMaker Sees Japanese Link
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Massively parallel machines
are the latest wave in sopercom-

' puling. Unlike traditional super-
computers that use a handful of
very powerful processors to per-

form calculations at high speed.

massively parallel machines
break down problems into small

calculations that can be solved

mans canty and rapidly by an
array of hundreds or thousands

of processors.

proved price-performance and
are beginning to move beyond
traditional scientific applica-

tions, such as weather prediction

and aircraft design, into the

broader and more lucrative busi-

ean and US.
was likely to

- j&if&rcr detained to say

of Japan’s three major
makers' — Hitachi

no®!} ltd. andNEC Coip.

_ wsslkeiy to make the deal,

-ftfrpQgfa
he ianted that Siemens

*Jvm4fcie Mr.. Meirer used to

Isuzu Denies It Will End Sales in ILS.
Roden

TOKYO—Isuzu Motors Ltd, a General Motors affiliate, denied
Trasday a report that it might stop sefling cars in the United States.

Ward’s Automotive Reports quoted John Rally, chairman of
American Isuzu Motors Inc., a sales umi of Isuzu, as saying It may
step sdhng cars in America if animal car sales feh below 12,000.

**We have no plans to stop car sales in the U-S^" Mid an Isuzu
spokesman. "We have never talked with ResQy about such a matter
before. We are Hying to contact him u> find out what Ik meant-"’

ness market. Although nCUBE
machines arenow used primarily

in scientific applications, the

company is pitching its machine
to mainframe makers as a supple-

mental processor that would ac-

etate performance.

In Februaiy, International

Business Machines Corp., the

world’s biggest mainframe mak-
er, announced that it was opening
a laboratory devoted to (leaguing

themachines.

It joins NCR Corp., a unit of

American Telephone A Tele-

graph Co., and Intel Coip. as the

lnraes! companies in the field.

limy are competing against a
group of smaller start-up compa-
nies, including Kendall Square
B wwniflh pnri Thipkmg ^jimiriK

Corp., both of Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts.

Japanese mainframe, makers
have developed prototypes but
have yet to bring a system u>

market

Taiwan Delays Decision

On Buying Into Douglas

[
investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

5150

Singapore
Straits Hmes

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

aiwan Slows Public-Wbrks Projects

XAIFEI—-Taiwan is lengthening the six-year time

flame for its 5300 billion program of poblio-woiks

«qects;and yiSL curtail bond sales to finance the

jjak, officials said Tuesday.

Ifcay projects in the ax-year plan are plagued by
ddgysana me government is cutting back bond issues

fecarafrit is unable to spend the money on schedule,

s®i Jbho.SfaBeh, head of the central bank’s treasury

•non I.OC

x, s» .*5

*0 Br 1,’

— ^ "pdayiin construction projects are the major fao-

tain our scaling back issues," he said in an interview,

i: 1J:» Z'J The govermneat intended to increase new bond
* 3£ » S.-j jsucsbyatle&st 140 percent in the fiscal year to June

J» ^ »£ S'-j 1992 in order to pay for the ambitious development
® i? ^ g-j {to, flgfeiaally3aKduled to end in nrid-J 997.

!S £ £ 5-;! Lari November, it reformed its issuing system, anc-

” IS ** 5 .

]

faring bonds instead of allocating them at fixed

*
5t ?2:s prices, in order to ease pressure cm state finances and

create a secondary bond market able to absorb the
'ear rime massive amount of new issues,

ic-works The government has canceled a bond issue due in
ance the May, and will issue only about 230 billion Taiwan

dollars (59.19 billion) in the cmzvait fiscal year, coeq-
tgued by pared wnh the original target of 250 bffliou Httiw
od issues In the fiscal year to June 1993 the government w21
ehedule, issne 230 bOhon dollars of bonds instead of the 300
treasury billion originally planned, Mr. fflmrfi

A major reason for delays in the projects is diffical-

ajor fao- ty in seeming land on the idsmH
Uerview. “Thcgovenmantisfinc&ngithaid tobnylandfrom
«w bond the private sector for construction of major projects,”
r to June said an official at the government’s Councn for Eco-
lopment nomic Planning and Development.
7. Private economists said other stumbling Mnrfey

em, ano- -were poor planning and a shortage of workers and
at fixed engineers. They said a more realistic rime period for
aces and the six-year plan was about 10 years.
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Very briefly;

• Thafland's SET Index fell 23.75 points, oar 23 percent, to 785.09, amid
growing disapproval of the new prime minister, Sudrinda Rraprayoon,
who led a coup that toppled the previom government.

• Bridgestone Corp. said it developed an automated tire-production

system that used robots and computers to replace much manual labor.

• Mitsui Petrochemical Industries and Mitsui Toatsu Inc

'ar.; Caaq/Uedty Otr Staff Fran Dispau&a

» a*' HANOI— Malaga and Vk4-

i i
’’ nam have agreed to expkxe for oO

^ in 'areas of the Soorii China Sea

link; Mitsui Toatsu also said its income for the year ended March 31
would be "substantially below” its previous forecast.

New Zeal&ad's short-term interest rates touched 16-year lows, with the

90-day bank bill rate as low as 6.98 percent, because of low inflation and
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r Abdullah Badawi, said Tuesday.
Z ft Datuk Abdullah also said Yiet-

^ nam would sign the Bali Treaty
.* (i- »:mT. during an ASEAN ministerial

Hi w "J; oreting in Manila, mariring “an

1 important stq/* toward member-
•? 7- j }^_ j

in the Assodarion of South-

> ;c“ inn-i cast Asian Nations.

m a-! Datok Abdullah and tire Viet-

: ft wmex foreign minister, Nguyen
ManhCam, addressed ajointnews

ft conference after Prime Nfinister

ft £ £,\' Mahathir Mohamad of Malaysia

*; mucfa&d three days of high-fcvel

^ mnn official meetings in Hanoi
O 2 Mr. Cam stressed that the agree-

5‘ ft ,£ h)! man jmpBed exdusivriy to areas

« drimedoilybyMalaysaaiidYiet-
: » a *

n&m, and not iriand groups such as

5 » A thcSpratlys or Parecos, vAich are

. ft fti-i 'Mso (fispoted by China, Taiwan
: md foe Philippines.

s
- <•: 2 Mr. Mahathir, making the fust

![? f, S’-' tint to Hanoi by a Malaysian

•• i» s- ‘ E™* uuuister, was to travel

r.
'Sj » *11 Wednesday to Ho Chi Minh City

•»: r? £ 2:! to press his^ campaign for wider

« ^ 5? S’- economic cooperation between
v 'i--. Vietnam and Malaysia.

Tbc two sides agreed Monday to

n2 w ff*w post and tdeaxnmomca-
x

ft ^ £•’ tions finks, to boost econtmuc oo-

:• r « g ! opetathm and to coopoate in the
• ft

}J.i
rakbei fodustiy.

w g % : Sqsatdy, the Malaysian cen-

ft 5;; trdoankgavemor, Jaffar Hussein,f ^ k' 1 ' wdthetwocountries were discuss-

aeut to provide central bank guar-

mtees in Hanoi and Kuala Lumpur
tor trading uinjiapi^-

Uoder the system. Koala Lum-
PK s ccatral bank and the State

Bank of Vietnam would designate
same load oommercial banks to

poride credit and collect payment,
transforming commercial credit

"too sovereign oediL
(AFP, Reuters)

a The PfaSpptaes said approved foreign investment fdd 71.7 percent in

the first quarter, compared with the like roan of 1991, as investors

retreated ahead of presidential elections in May.

•TheAsianpevefopmentbank approved a 12.41 million loan toCambo-
dta, 'die first mqor technical assistance grant since 1973; the Ihtitad

Nations Development Program will provide an additional SIM nriHion.
' - Reuters, AFP. Bloomberg

ANNOUNCING
The International Franchise Conference
European Opportunities & Investments

Hotel Eurobuilding Madrid, Spain • May 27-28, 1992

Hostedby

International Franchise AssocafiUra

Sn Association With

Madrid Chamber of Commerce & Industry

This high level conference will provide the forum for

serious European investors to meet with leading fran-

chise companies and banking& legal experts inorder to:

• Investigate firsthand master, regional, and area

franchise investment opportunities

> Discover how integration of the European Commu-
nity marie# will foster rapid growth in franchising

• Learn the latest in legal, accounting and tax issues

concerning franchising in Europe

Sponsors: Official Airline Carrier:

Arthur Andersen AmertoanAirUnes®

Gomez-Acebo & Pombo • MADRID
4My

To reserve yoar space now, please phone or fax;

Robert O. Jones, Jr.

International Franchise Association

I 1350 New York Avenue, N.W. • Suite 900
* Washington, D.C. 20005-4709 • U.S.A.

1 (202) 628-8000 - Fax: 1 (202) 628-0812

1 FA
A\ll Viri

Ins Time
Oats Terminals,

Call 24 hours:

Zurich (l) 8164898

Geneva (22)7910844

Dusseldorf (21 1) 410885

Tetcrboro, NJ./USA (201) 288-8400

Faster and closer to your

destination and back. As from today

you can plan and finalise your own

business trip yourselE

Jet Aviation’s Business Travel

Guide gives you the flight times

from important European Centres

to 760 destinations in 49 countries

in Europe, North Africa and the

Middle East.

^ termnanme
mi-1992 A QUARTER CENTURY OF
SWISS QUALITY THE WORLD OVER

-jA"»

O Send' us a copy ofyour Business Travel Guide

O' Please contact us without obligation

-.Company: Name:— :

Address; _ .— ' 7 '

Tel: —
J« Jtakrim BusinessJets AG. P.O. Bor 1524. 8058 Zurid.-Ai.poit,

"Ri: (1)81648 98, Fax; (l) 8164866.

The Associated Press

TAIPEI — Taiwan's legislature

has postponed for one week a cru-

cial meetingon whether tobuy a 52
billion stake in the American air-

craft maker McDonneD Douglas,

officials said Tuesday.

Officials said the meeting, origi-

nally scheduled for Wednesday,
was rescheduled for April 29 to

allow the parliament's economic

committee to finish screening eco-

nomic development requests in a

1.086 trillion Taiwan dollar ($43.4

billion) national budget for the

1993 fiscal year beginning in July.

Economic Minister Vincent Siew

and executives of Taiwan Aero-
space, which is 29 percent govern-

ment-owned, will announce at the

parliament meeting whether Tai-

wan Aeroroace should buy up to 40

percent of McDonnell Douglas's
commercial-aircraft operation*.

The deal will need approval of

the U.S. and Taiwan governments.

Opposition legislators oppose

the sale, saying Taiwan should not

buy into a commercial-aircraft

maker with financial troubles.

The transport-aircraft division

of MeDormtil Douglas Corp. re-

ported operating earnings of 5200

million last year, compared with

operating losses of SI 77 million in

1990 and of $167 million in 1989.

In the United States, critics wor-

ry that the sale could mean the

transfer of technology to Taiwan,

and create a powerful threat to an-

other American aircraft manufac-

turer. Boeing Co.

Taiwan Aerospace signed on

agreement last November to ac-

quire the McDonncii Douglas

shares. Under the deal Taiwan
Aerospace would build wings and

fuselages for McDonnell Douglas’s

MD-12, a new wide-body passen-

ger plane. The deal was considered

vital for McDonnell Douglas and
its ability to develop the plane.

J F U A

Eychange Index Tuesday Prev. %
Cfose Close iaa

Hoog Kong Hang Seng 5,093.09 5.082.69 +0^0

Singapore Straits Times 1.402.K 1,412.79 -0.72

Sydney AflOftfinaries 1.S8&00 1,590.00 -0.13

Tc*jro Nikkei 225 16,787J3 17.071.36 -1.66

Kua/a Lumpur Composite 572J7 572.46 tO.Q2

Bangkok SET 785A9 808.84 -2.94

Seoul Composite Stock 58&51 58731 fO.12

Taipei Weighed Pnce 4,556 4547.74 +0.18

Manila Composite 1,17154 1.17622 -0.40

Jakarta Stock index 27124 27128 +0.69

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,411.54 1.410.69 +0.06

Bombay National index Closed 136S21

IF YOU BELIEVE THAT TOU OB ANT MEMBERS OF TOUR FAMILY HAVE ANY CLAIM AGAINST MICHAEL H. MILKEN OB OTHER FORMER
EMPLOYEES OF, OB ENTITIES RELATED IN ANY WAY TO, DKEXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INCORPORATED, YOU SHOULD READ THIS
IMPORTANT NOTICE CAREFULLY. YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE AFFECTED BY THESE LEGAL PROCEEDINGS, INCLUDING THE PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT DESCRIBED BELOW.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORE

PRESIDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 92 Civ. 1 151 (MP>
Plaintiff, :

-against- :
CLASSACHfiS

MICHAEL R. MILKEN, THE INDIVIDUALS LISTED ON EXHIBIT "A" BELOW, AND THE : SUMMARY NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF CLASS
PARTNERSHIPS, CORPORATIONS, TRUSTS AND OTHER ENTITIES LISTED ON EXHIBIT "B" t ACTION, OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AND OF
BELOW, SETTLEMENT HEARING

Defendants. :

To: AS persons Or entities noting la theirwa espoefty, derivadidy, or in a representative capacity, dtreedy or indirectly, having actual or potential claims of wfcatever land or nature, which have not

been asserted prior Is February 4, 1992, against any of the persons fthe " Individual Defendants"! and entities (the “Partnership Defendants'’ i identified in Exhibits "A" and “B” below icoUeedvdy.

the "SrttUng Defendants”) arising otu of activities Cram January 1, 1978 through December 31, 1991 (the "Global Period") relating to: <1) the business or activities of The Diesel Burnham
Lambert Group Inc. (and/or any of its snbshBartes and »lWiw*« who arc debcon-ln-possession in In Be The Drew! Bomh»m i amlwt KnwB Inc, et aL Case No. Or. 90-6954 (MPk Chapter II Case

No. 90 B 10421 (FGQ, Jointly Administered (SJJA.V.I) (cndectiveh, "Dread"! in the securities industry as a broker-dealer, underwriter, investment advisor. Investment banter, financial advisor,

consultant, agent or principal with respect to a wide variety of high yield and other rebued securities including, without limitation, high yield debt securities, preferred stock, convertible securities,

equity securities, warrants, hybrid securities and insurance-related products (snch as annuities and guaranteed investment contracts] (collectively, "securities
1

']; i2i the Individual Defendants'

employment or activities at or on behalf of Dread I whether or not aOeftd to be ultra vires'!: and i3) investments in or purchases or sales of any securities by or for the direct or indirect benefit of the

Individual Defendants through die Partnership Defendants (the "Global Class" p. The ehim encompassed within Ibc Global do not Include any eiaims that base been asserted in any existing

case against the Settling Defendants, or any of them, prior to February 4, 1992 ithe "Pending Dr«el-Relaied Milken Litigation”); any claims by any Settling Defendant or any of tbe Settling

Defendants' successors, representatives or hdn or any of the members of any Individual Defendants' immediate families: any claims by any entity' h> which any Settling Defendant has a controlling

Hvhwj; any fhiww by any Partnership Defendant and any other d™nar Drexd-Milkea secoritiss investment partnership or other entity; any H«inw for criminal or administrative sanctions: any

government enforcement action; any chdms for income tax; any dams for personal injury torts; and any claims on behalf of any non-instimtional retail customer of Druid who maintained any

account with Brad's retail operations, alleging that any of the Settling Defendants churned, mismanaged or improperly supervised any such oon-instiraHonal mall customer account.

KodfiC h bods giss) fasten: 0 23 of the Federal Robs of Civil Procohrr the order of die Honorable THE DISTRICT COURT HAS NOT DETERMINED THE MERITS OF THE CLAIMS ASSERTED BY
XE«w Foil**. Senior lAriaod Saca DaaiaJudge hr d* SoaAan Dinner o.r \r« V^ri <±c "Duckt Cx^r'i, w PLAINTIFF OR THE DEFE2VSES OF THE SETTUSC DEFENDANTS THERETO. THIS VOTTCE DOES
the abovemm (Ifae 'Global dais Action') oo March It. 1992. of the peadoKy cf ±r Gobi! Clas» Acoco. of the NOTIMPLYTHAT THERE BAS BEEN DR WOULD BE ANY FINDING OF VIOLATION OF THE LAW OR
proposed KSkmeni of the CBobd Cbs Action (die ‘Oau Settlement-, of the District Coer*, councanon of & daw. lor THAT RECOVERY COLXD BEHAD IN ANY AMOUNT IF THE LITIGATION WERE NOT SETTLED.

kxieg b hmbv rival reman: to Bnle 23 of the Federal Rate
i feOac*. Seaiar Ltaod Sates Distrfc*lodge fir dwSaudiemD

the dwve wtioo (the -Caotal CLno
proposed KCkmem of the CBotssl GSni papoKS. «»d of > bathn^ ^QenSenhsamtesM,.

Etada Court tn thfSriud Sm^i

nrlrmm Hearing-} to be held far the purpose of dw^-mnm;- «oether m
: end adequate, u you an a nembe of the GlcOaiOm ud do not ettriodr

) un. cd July 14, 1992.

- of tin Global Chw ud do not ododt 71c CliJ Settlement -j.il] be peesented to the District Court for cpptoval at die SettWneni Heariqs described above.

Hnsng. triadI mil be held before the At (he Senlanea Hesnag. tbe Coen KiO caaaOa nhoher n tvDl approve thu Oau Sealeatcnt and the Gas SeflJfrarn

Sen York. Nr* YoA 1000715SI, in SlipobntiL The SetdetMai Hearing «m» be adjaanaod from that io tune by the Dismd Coun without fnrthet solace. The
Duma Coun t decision mil be tnodiag upon eQ Global Class members who wish to pmudpne in the Class Settlement.

Under the proposed Qau Settlement, a bind ofop to 550 nriDkn shall be grated foe the benefit of the Global Class

as set foah in the Stipulation trf Compromise and Scntanem t the ~Clw SetlWmen: SapclaaorT meed mm rut March
II. 1992 by *b abovo-oamed piaindn (the TlauafTL bnhvidaaDy and oo behalf of ril aemben ef the Global Cuss, and
Ibe Sesfing Defendants.

Parsmun ID the Odder Prctnmnerily Apfvovajg end Cemfyinc class enurnd by the Dtstna
Cannon Match II. 1992 (the "Preliminary Approval OnJerij. the Disain lion has ceufiod for sedeneiu putpovev onli

the Global Class as above in aeotattancc with Rule 23 of the Fcdeal Rides of Civil Tbe purpose of the

Srtrtrmcut Hearing will bo for tbe Dtsmcl Coun to detennine whether to finally approve the Class Sanemem as fait.

tratoneUc md adeqiiatc inaccordance with Ride23(ei<V ibc Federal RatesofCivil Procericc.

As pan of the Prdiminny Approval Older, the Disukt Conn has entered a pvriimteary injooamc m barring and
fH(piuang all members of the Global data wfao do not request exdosiou thmfrom feta aammengas “ prosecuting any
dmnfhMhas been or could have been nweried in the Global Oats Aroonpendieg the creanae of die Senjemeat Hearing:

(S) batting rod enjoining aD tnembra of *e Globa] Class from coramendnj or proseetteng. ci any conn or faneti i fettrel

or state) Oder then the District Coun, any aetkat or proceeding that challenges or seda review of or rehef feoa atn act.

derision or niBag of dreDterig Coon in conoectlon with the Caohal Class Acbontand fmi providing dtx any vwUttoocf
tbe foregoing prefiminaiy tnymehoo is punWnbli* as contempt ofCourt, to aritftinci to all other araib.He retnofiev In

adrtftiflp. aC tnrmhwi of tbe Global Qao will be snftjcct to a covenant not to sue the acres) end froma director, of

Dretd Identified in Etdnhn "C” below, for Dread- trialed claims as set forth in the Class Seuleateai SspuUimi.

Tbe proposed Cissy SffllrTncm- mpaber with a proposed oirlr-rwru <xf Ac Perftnf Z>mel-Rdaicd MUXep 1 jlifrilun

and a prt^osed plan of tfBtnbtnion by the Unittri Sates Securities mi Eidmcgc Comaaaca t&c ~SBC~< of ihe chil

dugutienwiil food creeled by MBchsel R. MHken '"Nfittcn-j (the 'MtUen Civil thsprepmeg FcrnT i m the acrim SEC v.

DreaciBnnOtimi (-mnben Inc_ et al_ 88 Civ. 6309 (MR) (the 'SEC Action"t. b rramirri to thspwe of all liDgHxu and all

claims, whether or trot ptcrentW asserted. afJtna the Settling Defendants os acsoua: of the Senlmg Defendants' Dreael-

tritted actxrines (the “Milken Global Settlement ”j- Both tbe Oass Sealemem and the senlemcat of the Pending Dread-
Rcfaewf MtUnreUtigMioB are cad) qmSrimed.nnefila.opoP dieir reapomvefinai>re8galjfrreya!s. ClasCocnsdarr
also srpmories to the apeemon enmed In rotumtinn with the Mlkea GMnl Sedcoem.

Tbe MHken Globa] m.m provides for tbe payment of approximately Slj Sifhnn i [he “Msikas 01^] Seclemcm
Hmd*) to be tMWaued to the peymetn cf these chnnv The MUVett Global Scnleara! Ftred axsaai of the Mtlksa Oval
Disganteiiteia ftmd. m fund of 5400 nnDron. jit* interest, which Mnktn esablisbaf os par. of bis ^rkoest with the SEC
in the SEC teriw? the payment by Milken of e& actirwi S300 the payment by he mV,— Settling Defendants

I#
I, li.tjnji mam) ffrinfi iriiiwi, Mditii! by DrcxeTi moumsare catricn of cp to SI GO militate

As pan of the Mdlxn Qobol Seghmew. i ftmd of up so S50 trellinr. ithe 'GbXxJ CLss Adrian Sedanctu FnnJ'i
wffl be mtab&sbed end dediraied » the psymetn of die claims cf tbe nwnbers of to Gkibd Clasi, It is ccmesplucd that

there will be a proposed plan of allocaiicn and distribution of the Global Class Aerioa Setdemai FanJ subsequent to final

approval of the Qaa Settlement. Tbe members of the Global C3are sriE share tnthe Gtobal Class Aeacn Sctxtonens Fend
as provided far by such plan of driutUtumi and altactinrei and rdued domnrres subjnet to the approval of the District

Conn.

At the Settlement Hearing, counsel for plaintiff m the Global Class Action may apply 1° the District Coart for an
awanl of rtaseoaMe attorneys' fen and sdministcrrivr expense id he payable solely not of the Global Class Action

fare) and any interest earned ihereoo. as appropriate, without recourse agaonst any ofthe Settling Defendants.

Any Global Oats member has the tight to appear at the Settlement Hearing in person, or by comad ifan appeanuare

is filed snd served as hereaftre provided, and be beard to the extent allowed by the Diana Coun in opposition to the

fairness, reasonableness aed adequacy of the proposed Class Senh-tnini However, except for good cause shown, no
person shall be heard in cypounoo to the proposed Class Settlement Or any judgment or order to be altered thereon, end

no papers or briefs submitted by such pasoo shall be accepted or ronsirined by die Dismcl Court, unless on or before

Jarre It. 1992. such person uj has filed with the Diima Coat a nonce of such person’s intention to appear at the

Settlement Hearing together with a statement that indicates the bans for snch opposition along with any supporting

dccuDKnuuon and ib) has saved copies of all such notices, staicmmit end supporting doannentanon. together with

copes of any other papers or briefs which said person files with the District Conn, either in peson or by mail, upon:

David Berner, Esq.

BerberA Monogut- PJT.

1ft77 LoamSum
PIilfatfHphfci. Penusyfvanhi 1*1U

Stanley Nemser. Esq.
Wolf pdppcr Rom WolfA Janes
W5 Third Avenue
New Vork, New Yor* I«C2

Arthur L. Uman. Eaq.

PanL Weks. Rlfkind, Wbarton & Garrison

1285 Avenueoftbe America*
NewYott-.Vrw Vortt 1M1M064

Danld R. Murdock, Esq. >

Donovan Leisure Ncvutm A Irvine l

30 Rockefeller Ptara

New Yurt, New York 19112

Theodore NL Staler. Esq.

SuSev A Austin
One Flrat Nadorol Plaza

Clikago. EHnraa MH&3

h pmuenbr. it is conumpUeed that a plan of sHreatinn (the -Han of Aflocanon'i will be egabE'hrd et coemeoion

with the dtmibiaiiiu of the Globa! Cbts Action Sealemcni Find to the ntemben of the Global doss who xubnrii vahd.

mnely procD of datat rAObonred CMmam'i as set forth tame fully below. It is aandpaed that Ac Plan of Allocation

wffl proride each such Amfaortad CUmant with a proportionate share of the fflrial Class Acoan Setileocn Fend, after

the deduction of certain administrative fees and expenses, based, among other Dengs, on the nature, type end

chrmtwsnres mBnmdsqt snch Andterized Clsimattfs claim tbe overall quantity of all such cUtms; tbe period (hiring

whk* die dwn arose wtaoher the Amhnriari OriirutM has pentetpupd in ocher proceefngv relating tn die claim and

Ons Brffl be Toponsfiife far idmintoesing the Global Class Action Scdsosai Fund and ^miimpj
htqdemendng Ibe Plot cf ADnmtinit The Ptm of ADocnrino wi0 be suldea to the approval of inc DUtrict Coen.

If die proposed Ctasa Settlement obtains final jtnhdal approval. Plaintiff and all members of the Global Qaa will

release aD of their daunt which are or coaid ban beat atsewed m the Global Cast Action as against the Settling

intdann and (dared person and rarities as provided for in tbe agreement rairairt in cortnwticq with tbe Milken Global
be Id (beGlobal Qxo. oobW” of die Dcfeadiau

1 Dxukehicl vtivincs a
ztbed more fatty in the Ofttt Sedemeni Sapolnimi Snnitoriy. aU of the fttfiag Dcfcndana witt ickoe all of iheir

x^fdared dahns as agnjitsi die nrintiff and tbe meabai of tbe Global Oats. Drexd aaJ each other, l/ufercerem
dfied coodiliciis. the MObm GtoW Setttaneni provides the Senfing EWendints with certain laims over snd judgment

ebon pmuction tridi respect to dams asserted in the Fending Dreari-Related MHken Litigation, as m fcnn mure

p hi the agreement entered in onannrrinn with the Milken Global Sralgmrui and accompanying riocnmcni’. Unde;
tin dteontuances. the Globel Gass Aaron Settlement Fund may be required to indemnify the Satlinr Defeiuluin. as

bnh more h«y in dre agreeman entered in raewsewm wfch the hEDren CSobal Seotom.

Any person wfu wishes to be excluded from die Global Class may do so by mailing a timely and valid request far

exclusion i 'Request far Exclusion' i to Class Counsel and each or the other anomeyr* specified in the immediately

preceding paragraph, by- no later than lone 21. 1992. A Request for Exclusion preferably sbcold set rorifa tbe fallowing

infor-n.-urn nub rsspea io tbe person or enmy requesting tueb nrUamr name, address and telephone number; a

description of the facts iimi ntaefa nvb Global Cbss member bases a clans ogams! the Settling Defendants; the amount
by Global vltw rwm% to be owing to such "wreb— oy reason of the <-!»"*- and the resent for which the

exclusion "i: nought, nil Requests lor Exclusion must be sipaed by or oo bebelf of die person or entity m raqtcsung Ae
exehmao. If yee request oclreroa. you will not be brand by lire Class Seahmem and will not receive trey benefits

limefiivn. nor will you be enlilkd to share in the Global Oajj Aako SerUcmcm Fund. Ifyes do tits request raelmjco.

you win be noimd by the CLus Sntlm-n and are chgthlc to nwrive benefits therefrom, mdudntg the Global Oasr. Action

Settlement Fund.

In order to pansripse in ifae ihsmbunoa of the Global Chw Action ScOtawtH Fund in the event the settlonau is

finally approved, members, of the Global Class, are required In de a property executed Proof of Qaim with ifae CLuub
Administrator no later than Jnly 7. 1992. Tbe Proof of Claim form may be obtained by “Tiling in the aims
Admmtgntor in ore tf tbe foUowtn- address

HrfTkr A Company
PA Bax 1210

PtiBjdrlphat. Pmnsyhania 19105

For a more detailed ttatfmrm of tbe manert involved in she Class Settlement, reference is made to the pleifingt. to

tbe Class Settlement Sttpubnum to the settlement agreement and related documents ottered in eounemoo with the Milken

GloteJ Sehlement and the orders entered by ihe Diana Court and to ill other papers filed in connection therewith, winch

may be inspected at rite Office of the Qezi of the Untied States Diana Court. Southern District of New York. Foley

Square. -0 Centre Street. New Y«fc. New Yori: 1(007-1581. during aonnal business bouts each business day

A MORE DETAILED SUMMARY OF THE CLASS SETTLEMENT. THE GLOBAL CLASS ACTION AND
RELATED MATTERS MAY BE OBTAINED BY WRITING TO BEEFIER Sc COMPANY AS SET FORTH
ABOVE.

DO NOT DIRECT ANY INQUIRY TO THE DISTRICT COURT OR THE CLERK OF THE DISTRICT
COURT.

DATED: New Vert. New York
April 22. 1992

By Oder of the District Court

Oerk. United Slates Duma Court

Southern District of New Yori

way Horowux; toon nmnpnreviue. nasn uumpracvius Jay aaotomir. joo jecnore: ram Jeaer. Kov J. Jowaon. uu jooc.: tu>;cr rospe: mitencu K. juris. b»io nJuuor. a
Garris; John H- Kimk; Baay F. Khns; Robot KEne; Lynne Knaec Gerald Kaerig; Gerald Koerner. Robert L Kotik fafan )j»uae)xwic= John a. Lodyzutsb: Gratae la Lj

Lchrtnan; Parti Levy. Trevor Lewis: Ruben Lloyd; Bridgene S. Laden: Kevin J. Madrean: Joel Mad: J.O. KavranJ: Mrey Lou Mriaaosld. Alison J. Mass. Cary 1 Minha irh : PMn LowcO I. Milken; Michael R. Msfanai David M31g Krunmi Mnelis: Luses Moglo; Pcnela Mrazerc Acta Mortarty- Fredencl: S. Moedtyr, Philip W. Mm: Donald M
fewban; Mark Nocanni Tboatai Noonan: Team S. Prizes Airimr PUffips Lawrence A Poes James D. Price: Harold Pcrkry- Bruce Rabat, Joseph J. Radreki; Michael W. Rj
fUwEnas; Lraghorae Raid, Dr Thomas E. Rrinben; Anthony Renin-. Bury W. Ridhtcs. Randy Rock: Richard Rosce: Naomi Roscnfeld. Alan E. Rosemhal: Stephen Roth; Peter

lonmScfaUbcr. Nicholas Sdth iinhrrBis lames A. ScbTcider. Kevin V. Srtinht; Donglas SaotL iatace L- Shaptrc. ADyson Shiel ds: Ruben Shobef: Jonathan D. Sokok-ff; John 5

Ittmcs G. SnlUviut; Devul Sydorick; Cathryn Taylor. John Taylor Marta Thomas; Qnsdev A. Thtmther. ^TlSam R. Tnbry, Jt.: Wmren Trepp: Stanley Truman: Oliviec Trouverc

Victor Jama E. Vbtoe; Leon Wagner Svnn WaremaK Jetirey R. Wonboff; Steven D. Weiaroth: John Welker Henry M. Wilfi .Afasta D. Willson; Gary Winnick. Stephen Vnnn

EXHIBIT"A1*- The imWvidnal rVftarfanevT Rov Abrim; Pant AherscvA- jjet Actrnnan: Pctar Aafceneua: Jovcph P. Adams: Steven Anreder, Joel Asem Andreu Ascadure Mari: Aturermr. EBeea Austen: Hertast Bachelor. Eoatc o/Scmlcy
BeilOvrilz; Jeffiey Balash: Donald Balsa; Dan Balboa; Jefifecy P. Beet Joseph Bcaavenga; Richard A Bcrgmra. David W. Berpnuutn: Motrin l_ Bercun: Robert D Bey era: Paul Biddetman: .AnlmrH Bdger Leon BUck. lay Bloom, Frederick

Braden. Thomas Boodridan: Gerald Brodsky. Wilhara Btno: Brora Brown; Michael D. Brown; E Afao Bmmherper: Gerard M. Bucci. Jon E Budish: Don A Cameron. tU; Nancy Cates tone and same as Nancy Gradoor. Thomas Caadiras:

Jobe Cavalier; Jeffrey Chaim: Math Hariri; Franklin Chm Mm Qtolicfc Thomas p. Cberiris, Craig M. Ccguc Thomas Connors: Pjchard Crowell: Lorraine D'Ambrosio. James Dahl; Charies Dargan: Robert A. Davidow. Marshall Davidson;

Logan D. Driany. Jr^ Cart ate1 Demis Dolan: Rinbarri Dander. David Dupont, Manns E Ederiheim: Wilham Eng: Donald Engel: Chris Euessea: Robert Fallen: Geoffiey L Faux; David I t iiutian: Michael E Fields; Ralph Futennarr.

AJaa J. grfUwm- Steven Hseher: Patrick Raearan; ABea Flans; Richard S. Hnry; Josin* Friedman: William Fr.Tnrr Dennis M. GaJgano: Peter H. Cenbner. Broce Carver. Ridaanf 1- Gdfaod: Michae l E Gellen; Jed L Gold: Mjrk Goodman;
Robert Ooodwin; Kevin J. Gorman: Patrick L Graham; Jeffrey Green: Richard Haadkr: John J. Hatmam Joseph Htth: Reed L Harman: Scan Kamsan: David Hedky- Andrew Heyer: J Encsoo Heyicc. fit Paul Higbee; Richard K. Hodmum
Harry Horowitz; Mm Hmnphreville. Sosan Hsnnphrevtlls Jay labtanow. Jon Jecnore; Paul Jeter. Rov J. Johnson; Liu Joco; Ro;cr Jospe: Mitchell R. Jults. Edwin Kantor. Steven Kantan David Kay: Dean Kduer. Donald Kendall: Daiid

Kiairia; John H. Kimk; Baay F. Khnu Robcn Kfiae; Lytme Knaec Gerald Koenig: Gerald Koenmh Robert L Kohl; John KmzaeLewicm John A. Ladymnski; Gratae la Ligumcn: Anihooj Lamport: Jeffrey Lane: Jack Longer: Douglas

Pul Levy. Ttevra Lewis: Ruben Uoyi Bridgene S. Lofea: Kevm J. Madrean: Joel Mad: J.O. Magesrri: Mary Lou Mriaaosld. Alison J. Mass. Cary J Maohairh: Fnsiexk McCarthy: Draghts McClure. John McMahon: Leonard
Meads Lowell 1. Milien; Michael R. MBkem David M31c Knmrra Mnelis: Jaaes Mof.la; Pcroelo Moozer: Jcta Mortart: Frederick 5. Moedeyr. Ptahp W". Moss: Donald Mullen; .Mien Kadkn Jeffrey fa Norman: Richard Nnntuc Bruce

Newbern: Mark Noonan: Thotnn Noonan: Temm 5. Prizes Attfanr Pfafffipt; Lawrence A Pcs; D. Price: Harold Pcri^-. Brace Rcben, Joseph J. Radedti: Michael V. Ranger: Mare Rapapott; Pnd Rapisaidr. Jess M. Ravidt: Junes !_

RawSngK Langhontc Reid. CL Thomas E Reinhart; Anthony Resale*-. Barry W. Ridincs. RaaJv Rock: Richsrd Rosce: Naomi RcunfeUL Aim E. Rosenthal: Stephen Roth: Peter R rahschi ld . Richard V. Sandler. Patrick Savin: Syrian Scheffer
lmw ScUffacr. Nicholas .9rfih,.«*-i|vv James A. ScbTcider. Kevin W. Sriinhz. Douglas SeotL tej*rr [_ gmyro-. ADyson Shields: Rnben Shobet: Jonathan D. SokoR-ff; John Seen; Lorraine Spurge Unda Stettatm: Stanley Stem. Lee Stern:

James G. SttlUvim; David Sydariek; Cinhryn Taylor. John Taylor Marta Tbomaa; Ctedes A. Thtmther. »HBn RL Tobey, Jt.: Wmren Trepp; Stanley Tmrarn; Olis-ie: Trouveroy. More A Umy; Pany Von Urn George Voroghese; Edwvd G.

Vktor: rimes E Vhtoe; Leon Wagner: SvenWeare ein; Jeffrey E Wnnhnff' Swyt—n D. Weiaroth: John W^ker Henry M. Wilf: .Mesa D. Wilbon; Gary Winnick. Siephot Wmmngbatn: David Vog: Ronald N Yureak-

BTHmiT Ti"- Ttw WarCnmMii IMhrimhe AFP tmutnmmis aHP Holdings, liw- AHP lnvcsttoeati; arimr . Assodate*.. .Alamo Investments, LP : AD-Fed Investment Assodetn: Alta Associates; Anchor Capital Holdings, a Calilomu
limfaA Pmnenlrip: ARA PBRncn (aJuk ARA Panaenbip); Arm Pwnga* laJcn. Arete Panranhipg A-ntmun Ventures Group: Annacor lrratrpcnued: Arrow lake Invasion: Arroyo Pacific Investments. UP: Assoeumd Capm l. Associated

hvam Aitnwrie Hmnatiri bncsmn, LPu Adantk Maaagoncol Grtwp. LPq R»n-i«r lavestors. LP.: Bondrba Aaocicirr Band Corporation; Boricm ftauxtaus-. Barron-. Akccuiq uJla. Bantu Assodaicsj. Bass Ittveitmem LP:
Bqybeny Fuwrdal Groop. Inra BCFCapbd Pannera a Cildonna tJmhM pannoship. BCP Qoaal Portncs a LP.. BCP Capital Psrmere. LP.; Beaumont Holdings: Beauty Core Pnnnera Beery Asudues; BcNctfac Srauriries; Bagman.
Knot ft Green; Bmii AiwHan; Binoeu investment Associates ioJlo. CFIMXJA AisodanoKUiraavoe Capital. LP.: BMA Limited ParmereJup; Bricany HnUmgs. LP.; Bud's Gore Associates laJLa. Bod's Gore and Bud's Gore Associates
m- Ajsociwes. L ‘-; CACT Fanacn Ltd.: Calcs Usted itneasrs i f.V.a GW, Group fevnunA'Ccmbrem Assnaatey. Camhrem Finondal Group. Inc.. Canindge Associates: Camden Itrerstrirnra Inc. ibJul Topanya Financial Crap-K

Qgmct hw—emmu
.
|nr

;
Camro Assodotci: Cttoro D Aasoraaes: Csfiaborv Group: CuncJ Coast Prctere; Cspilal Firs lnvcsnxr. Capital Fond Foundation ifj_a. The Milken Family Foundation): Captfai Iiricsuneau

Umar Amodstra. du Cspital Investmenu): Capstan Venn Assadroes ioJlo. Onrstt'Venture Associates. LP.r. Confiff Associates'. Cortun Investments: Ccrtylc Assodmes; Carlyle H Asoocuia; Canhay bvefiments: Cavalier

AosodntK Crateantal HaraaahCetnttry inw.mivi—1 Advisors; CFD Partners HI; Ctmwpt»>n Aswcuaa: Chanttelcer Lovesura Lid. tf.Li. mitrmelfrr .Associates. Ltd-i; Cbeaiham Capital: Chesapmkf Ponnert; Chessmen! Investment

Amridos. a CaHfootia (Jwifavi Put metship: r>-iwn-ro Investas (aim f*h*ran»n> l-veaars, LP.r Qtestetiield tavewnrns. LP.: Chesterfield Venurcs Fund Co.: Clacfian Jovectnent Capnd Crap; Onkhtss Group. Inc. (ik-*- The Childress

nam, Inc.k rS"t*-w High Yield Fund. LP.; nrntmim Assoriaec Qeytoo ft DuMher Privue Eqcitv Fund Ltd.. CLtvton ft Duhtber Prim: Equity Fend 0 Ltd: Clayton & Dn father Private Equity Fund HI Ltd.: CLC Finann.il Partners. LP.

(Ua Bowman r^ii.1 ud OnpawHaM Partners): CLC lavestors. LP.; Ctourae Enterprises: Coast Hokhng*: bseslai Capital Partners iiLa. Coast Capital Partners i; Color TtJe teveamems; Commereial Marugeratmt Co. LP..

Sjl-hw Cooiskowealth iVi^- Coraodia briatneat Assodnes tafta CFD Potmen "Si i.Cocpon Aiucbies. x California Lunhed Partners hip. Comera Partners (Lka. CFD Futtmoal Pnnnersj: Conti Itenul Assodaies. LltL a

California LlmkraPiuaBifaiK CR AVKiBUs: Cnscem Capiet! Atsodtues: Crista! ftraa s : DsJwn Associates; Dayton Inveumeois; DBL Employee Profit Shutng Plan vol. Corn. AJC #1, DBL Transom Partners. Delphut lnyestmem

Aiaocistci (fv- Gascony Invetun): Dt-meter Capital Corporartoo: Denal Pmera: Decstow Financial aososuk*:' DscJdetoti Associate.: Domtatgrillc Aisodaics; DR Coftiiol Pumas. Drexd Retina* CapluJ Group Pvtueuliip; DRJ

Uodag Pmaura Dwsaore Partners, LaL; Dtmstable (nvesowms. be.; Durau .Auoctates; EBOC Associates: EJ Associates. Elmwood taveanncnis: FTstrai Panners: Emfausy Copied Group. Jed; Enact Ncnrmtl

Tf FSoatuai ifk . GU PatserstopK Fmw Inaepuratol: Fihfirtd bvestneat Group. LlL fa««J Ittvcsmtents. Ine^ Furrood Pxmos. Field Ranch, bed FiDmore Fmaianof; Rruneia] Atuxaaies: Finanrul msiatiaenu

v

.

Knmcial bvatmenb. e r«tMmwn l w^rwi parnwshqtt Fmandal Pannes: Fmucul Posters U faia. Second Hnaneud Psuenl. Rnfuod ManageacaL LP.: Fucon Partners: Fuebud Itriftemetm: Frre AJlmncr Financial : Fgc Alliance

l» i,n n«l~—. « Califiwa Lmaed PowiFisnipi fir P-wiw*- fri^-it Fir-nrirl Glenhnv
. be.; Gleocoe Investors, LP tf.Lt rtra Gunrann cri Texas. [_P.J; uloucester Asset Management: bottom Capital; Orl

GrewDoe Partners: Equity, a Catifomin Lhmiwt Psnr^nhip; Giurdum GJofad Associate; Guordus Gfabal brarroraied: Guildford Capital ifLa. Ridterdson Ciptull; Hemmcnd AStooaiee; Hanover Investment

lp4 HkiWi Assodna; HfthwHaU Associates; Haywood Invesnunu. Heointm espial Haiugc Capitol. Kentsgr Hall tnvexwimu.; Hillside Capital; Holland Partners-. Htmbns Associates; Hudson River Associates; Hyben

jeJjj Jovejjjnem Aseoeiates Incco Associates; Itcenransolldaied luvesars <'i' Qmstdidated Invcsioren IrrtrrnnSaifcil Consol tdited aswimh. LPj btestmem National-, JEJ Partaenbip ifkJ. JE1 Painters); Jd&dt Associates

ft J f Wtlrle B Cahfontia 1 Partnership); IMP Amirim*- IMP lm«wr jp t.,tiirw Kjtbu Assooates; Ktegsl. Pannem Krah Avtocutcs. L Holding Investments, a Callforma Limited Partnership: LtS Trust laJua. LftS

Tmoy Lafayette Lafayette Partaeng ljfa* V SystScse. be (fiJ. Lahcts V lnt_ f (!« V Auncims); Lambda CFD -87 LP.. Lambda 1 Capital fanners; Lambda fl, Lamfada B Capital Pumas; Lambda (I Privaramm?m
LMAR Pamure; Lobtm Assoasns, Lranhenty Eqwnis: Lotsad Partnership; L&S Mitten FonaitWrr M end L Mitten Foondnatm; M&L 1981 Tran (aJtj. M&LTraslK MacPbenon lpvestment

~
innwm Twr ftffmrrs. l p C.-pi ial Uj Manriiester lnvestmeflis. LP.: Margten Assoctalia ifftjL Alpine PartncrshiPi: Manalen be.: McCook Financial Entrain

rr
.— _ t„ , „ . _nck Assodatra: fafcrrimra Heed Assets: Mtsro ‘--Aw M1AD Panne re: Milken Family Fonadatioti: Mil O'* C-»j>onnkio; ML Asonates; ML Portland Astooales, Ltd.; ML-SL

Mfwfri bvcsimeai AasocsUra; MonUnr Equity. LP- a Cafifonaa I in!*i ftatraraicp; Montruuth Panncrs; Monogram Ftttanajf (averments. 3 Cafalcrnia Limited J’anncrstrip (LLa. Cmtridgc bvestmeol Assocutosk Mrarioigne

Pmtaos iaLa. Mraawoaay Partners. Ltd.); Mmatnem Caphal LPu Moradoa Partran. Lui; Moral Investments. LP- MVS. Lid.: Srittsa Partners. Ne* CFT Pratnen Ilia. New CVT Asaooalesj; New Lesitz

AsuSauZa rsutX^. TA^t ttewnUp iLta Futon Venture Assodaresl; 9560 Assoctaies. LlL Ocebt AsMCttdbn. OP Casual Partners. LP^ Optimus Rmmda! Aiwoues. Oner Creek Associate*; Omm CapuaL Ozark bvestmat
rtm-r !««..,« I P A-srl AAvimv Paufic Ana Pif-ffr lim Hnt,hiip, I.P.: Pacific Asset Mzaacetnetu. IriL Pacific Assets Partnership: Pacific Comment*! Partners: Paracae Asset HokBwpi: feren, bc.;fango
immuiiMiii 1 P - pact) patera. Picardy Financial: Pier fart Investment Manaasmem IiL Pesr Port Invcstmonj; Follicle Capital 1

. Prater A. Jenkhn Eatuprues: Premier Paragon Partners (Gothics Prime Assets Corporation: Prime Cantu!

Aaaodatts; Prasno A*w Management LPj Prospoo Assets, lac.: Fmpero Pa.tic; t. PumrU Asscctaicf: Qnadpies Enasposes. Inc:M Partnerebp icJ-n. RA AModatesk Ralagb bvestmeol Mawiamcnt; Haunter Investments, tie.;

Roybnm Assodew Real faxeny Areoeaus: Reeeacy EqnittsCnrp jtta. Regency bvcaorsr. EqnttMS Coip. Stockholders l^nndciaig Tma; Reliance Asiocuta lift* fadraoer AsKvutes. LP.i; RcHur« CapsUl Grror. UP.;
IWiJ. Resource fatvtgKWL t California Limited Partnership; Resell Utvescacots. a C-dtfnmta Limited Partwrtbp. RJ-LG Cranpany, Inc.; Robin AmocuIes; Reeam Anoeiatec Ifl.ka Romp bvestmeari. lne.K Rocsm (1

AaocSw; Rodeo-Wil Assodnms, LnL Rotnoet Associates: Rranran Invcstmenu. Inc.; RWTC partners: Salisbury Emerpnws. LP.: Saiwrai Aseocuies; Sown Ai^neiues; SCI Associate? taia. SCI A»tQch'irt. a Califonua Limned
P»n.^u..,.y SdCtuami Asoodarea. LP_ SCJ Partners (aLa. SQPannen. & Cdifoma United Partnertinpi: SDR. Assoaues. LA: Second Financial Parma* Second General financial; Sendel Pannen; Sherbrooke Acroeuuec: Sberite

Aimkhkk r*1—nr1 California Litotod Partnership; Sharegkn Attccictes. Sboregien D Aisreutes. Sooth Comt Panmv. South Stuvott; b>-c*ttn«u Group; Soatfcsn Oetsmucs Inwattneatj. Stmth Financial; Srepn
Amouabet', c" m Ntajout: Stum: Holtfinsa: Sun BnxA faronerx Suwom; Fbancsak Sisirmw lnvaameni Ancona: Tanpsu Assocum; Tangent Ca pital

,
a Califonan Linmed Pinnaalup; Tartan finaueul Atjnebtet; Tnen lnveuotv.

LP Ttameenttay bvattDBttE TmolitthtaL Ttamlinuted D; TripUatose. lire.; Valcau Aitoeiaire Voicwn Assocaaes n. Walteanc .ttowetaba ; *"B Aiwnwa; 'A’eUedy lnwsunmts. a CahJaaia l .wwjiwf PannerJnp; ttwium Capul Group
(alu. Weshsm ’'n*ni Grcmnt Wcammstcr Copied; Wesoridge bvessnent Assneaara. a California Lumird Pstmcalnp. WTulebcll finanaai Asmeuaw,, ttluunctv CiiuL LP : Whiuoa Invencct. LP.; ftTnfttcrth Assoaaier. Whiiwcratr Copied; Wesoridge lnvesmenr Astoeaetn. a Criifenna Loin led Psrmeednp. Whitehall finonaol AM-iaK, 'ATuunrae CmiLiL LP : Whiuoa Invencct. LP.: tYfambonh As&aaaiev. Whiiwcra

jatttT^’dcaoi Fbanetol Group, iat.IVSihn first assotiicv. Winooski Assoaaleiloij. WtwwJa Parmetvhip Ii:Winomb Farmers IT IoJca. Winouria Pattnenhip Ilk Winooski fartncrslDiaij.
t IV WmsookJ fansterehipIVk Wtaeoda Partaen.V ui_a. Winooda Psomemhip V. Wtnoorti V and Wbtwriq Assaaite* Vfc Witswon CentalPonm; Woodglen. bej Wttodmtr Ai.-.ciat«:

LP
;
TnmmuM^rm. pwptwifmv; TmwtiiMat- Trairthltutna U; Tmtetone. Inc.; Valcotn Aitoeuere V ilcour

(Jlo. Weahom Copimi Group): Wesnmnsw Co^; breamem Asroeamt. a Cahfcnnc Lnntrwi Pawnw
.wkfthw tnvnmww AMrbwetj tMltaini Fiftaneiai Group, be.- UTrtfcro fiwi Amaaoto: ft

m-K n^in^TVfiLkji. Wmxafa fiatigiliujilVf; WhmvicH V ia_Li. Wino&Li Pannerriut’ V. IViaoOSb V amf winooslj Astohaics

wt>r-^tr.i war SYnsoin AiaoaalfS. a Catiforipa linagd Parramtap:WTV Avvaatiia. Yorkshire Groop las-egmentt. a Cahfonna Uaiiied Partnership

Drain-,

tffikMkryJofeiiftt: faafcridtHTjflKplj; Stephen L Jostofc N^mnnd IQnrea.- Mjdmel J. Kud^Bra
fafatrilc Debonds fafidomi; Andre R. Mceie, Jtesepb M. Mb^F. Rotel Rutac Rittod L Sander. Ralph S

Ttorn; Joseph H. Vnana; Madctl Woodfoi* Ricban! J. WngK Arnold Van Zeetend. Frederick ZtatfcenemA.
StegaL Walter SktaknwsLi; Gannn

rtforeS n* 1*1
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-4 Tafe o/3 Fallen Heroes
SIDELINES

XVA .

•3$$

Detroit goaJtender Tun Cheveklae watching as Mike Modano’s shot bounces off him and into the net

5 Former Oilers Help Kings

Tie Series Against Edmonton
The Associated Press

The Edmonton Oilers are part of

Wayne Gretzky’s past, and the Los
Angeles Kings hope his future in-

cludes another National Hockey
League championship.

Gretzky, who led Edmonton to

four NHL titles before being dealt

to Los Angeles in August 1988, was
part of a parade of former Oilers

who came back to torment their old

team Monday night.

Gretzky had four assists, and
four other members of the Oiler

dynasty combined for five goals as

the Kings, on home ice, outscored

Edmonton, 8-5, to even their

Smythe Division semifinal series at

me victory apiece.

Paul Coffey had two goals and
Marty McSorley, Charlie Noddy
and Jari Kurri Had one apiece.

McSorleys slap shot from the

left rirde beat goal tender Bill Ran-
ford between the pads at 11:53 of

the secood period to tie the game at

4-4. Just 62 seconds later, defense-

man Rob Blake went the length of

the ice, faked around Dave Man-
son and beat Ranford low to the

glove side. Huddy made it 6-4 with

47 seconds left in the period on a

screened shot from the right point
Ranford was replaced by Ron

Tugnutt to start the third period, but

the Kings kept firing. Kurri made it

7-4 on a slap shot at 4:41, and Mike
Donnelly finished off a give-and-go

with John McIntyre at 7:00. Josef

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

Berenak got the ODers' final goal on

the power play with 7.-06 left.

Canucks 3, Jets 2: Jyrki
Lumme’s goal at 8:47 of the third

period gave Vancouver a series-ty-

ing victory at home.

Lumme was set up perfectly by
Igor Larionov, who raced down the

right wing and cut toward the mid-

dle. His cross-ice pass found
Lumme, who beat goaltender Rich
Tabaracd from the left circle for

his first goal of the series.

The Jets trailed, 2-1, after two
periods, but tied the score at 2:53

of the final period when Aaron
Brotcn picked up a loose puck and
beat Kirk McLean from just out-

side the crease.

NORJUS DIVISION
Blues 5, Blackhawks 3: Jeff

Brown broke a 3-3 tie late in the

second period and Sl Louis went

on to win ai Chicago Stadium.

Brown, a defenseman, muck in

sen’s pass^ud^beat Ed Belfour low

to the glove side from the right

aide at 16:42. The Blues preserved

the lead before Dave Christian

scored into an empty net with 21
seconds left in the game.

Chris Chdios had two power-

play goals as the Blackhawks took a

3-2 lead after one period. Brett

Hull's shorthanded goal tied it be-

fore Brown pat the Blues ahead.

North Stars 4, Red Wa^s 2: Jon

Casey, whose brilliant goaltending

led Minnesota into the finals last

year, put on another superb perfor-

mance as the North Stars won
again in Detroit.

Division champions and third

overall in the NHL with 98 points,

the Red Wings ootshot the fourth-

place North Stars by 31-20.

Minnesota got power-play goals

from Mike Modano and Dave
Gagner in the Gist period, sand-

wiched around an even-strength

tally by Detroit's Paul Ysebaert,

then took a 3-1 lead on Derrick

Smith’s second-period goal

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Closer than any defender guard-

ing an opponent, misfortune shadows the

famous.

As players, Diego Maradona and Lothar Matth-

aus could reach no higher than to skipper their

nations to win World Dips.Now they have fallen

and are wondering where their friends are.

As a young manager Graeme Souness could be

banded few things marc precious than the reins of

his old team liver-

CLVniZa E* OL*
from the cardiac Hugh©* | JFV
ward his next fight

could be to save his job.

Sympathy must be tempered. As performers, the

three earned their rewards, but as men they fooled

themselves into believing they could drink forever

from the cup of sucoess regardless of what they did

to those around them.

They are sorely mistaken. Some folk might pity

Maradona's self-inflicted ruin through drugs, but

pity is not what he craves. Some, but increasingly

few, might fed sad that Matthflus requires knee

surgery and cannot lead Germany in the European
Championships-

But Matthfim ignored advice that the knee need-

ed rest. He chose, as did Us paymasters, to believe

he was loo important to take the one. Now die only

certainty is that he wiD not play for six months.

MattMus was portrayed before the 1990 Worid
Cup as an idyllic family man. He pursued a Kfe

outside that, and Mrs. Matthans is socking what
financial claim she can for their children.

Souness, older but not necessarily wiser, pul
profit ahead of decency by selling the tale of his

new lovdife and his heart problems exdusiydy to a

newspaper he knows is despised in the city that

pays his wages. That paper. The Sun, has beat as

welcome as leprosy in Liverpool since it splashed,

rumors that the team’s fans had looted from theirrumors that the team’s fans had looted from their

own dead at the 1989 Hfflsbocoogh tragedy.

What is wrong with such professionals? Are they

hoisted by their own hype? Do they imagine that

they are so special that rules of life are as earily

trodden as those on the playing fields?

Maradona is, for once, rmtivdyinnocent in his
wrangling with FIFA, die game’s ruler. He has
served more than a year of Us 15-month ban as a

player, aproper punishment for his cocaine abuse.

Cocaine is not a performance enhancing drug,

but no sport can take die people’s money while

condoning haMls harmful to the values and health

of children for whom stars are role models.

However, an Argentinian judge has now con-

cluded that Maradona is trying hard enough to

kick the habit that, provided ne maintarns his

therapy for two years, he wfll not go to prison.That
verdict, the one Argentina's president, Carlos Saul

Menem, sought from the start, could havebegun to

edge Maradona back to soccer.

Hehas played from infancyand been dependent

on the game throughout a life elevated from dire

back streets in the Fiorito shanty town to the

world's great playgrounds.

Even FIFA drew on Us fame. But he was cor-

rupted by agents who flicked from star to star,

agents allowed to grow fat on the game while those

who criticized the “Hand of God” as asymbol of

wanton cheating were disparaged by FIFA.

• - Maradona is now the great unwanted. Having

been in Buenos Aires and hstmed tomanbers ofUs
family, 1 believe he needs to fed soccer’s love again.

It is his life. The more he tries to deny it, die

mere soccer breaks out in him like a rash. He
drives down a street, kids are playing, and no law

known to man can stop the impulse rejoin them.

He plays a ample of charity games, an indoor

game or two with prose, and authority’s blind eye

cxinvemcnity sees nothing. Yet when, test Wednesr

day, he placid and scored twice in a match to raise

funds for the widow and child of Juan GHberto

Funes, aplayerwhose heart gave out at 29, FIFA's

wrath is sounded.

The word from Zurich was that any professional
who performed with the tarnished one would be

banned. Maradona's retort that FIFA is run by
“inhuman robots” is typical of him, and it puts the

ball firmly in officialdom's courts.

On Tuesday, though, FIFA reversed itself, drop-

ping its threat because the game in question was
simply a charity match, it said. Case dosed.

CWity for Souness begins at home.A couple of

weeks ago, he had Liverpool’s heartfelt good wish-

es after undergoing triple bypass surgery.

True to type Soaneessfchnc knew better ten Us
doctor and drove home with bis new girlfriend.

Home was almost too fan he relaxed, was taken

back to intensive care and saved for a second time.

UWpooTs will is waning. Souness dismayed
many — not least Us own children — by his

insensitivity in selling photographs and revriatkas

about his preferred harmony with a woman wham
he met five weeks previously.

The Sun reportedly paid him £100,000

(5174,000) to publish this, as the third anniversary

of the Hillsborough tragedy approached.

Two Liverpool directors supported a call byfans

to oast Souness, despite a claim that he would

donate an unspecified sum to a children’s hospitaL

At the same time, Souness selected LrwerpooTs

team by telephone, in a call to his assistant, Ronnie

Moran. Later, we heard that Souness wanted to

weak with someone other than Moran. Apparent-

ly, the Liverpool board will Mock Us attempt to

axe Moran and hire his own replacement

T IVERFOOL MUST rapidly decide whether it

J-j can afford Souness, or whether it can afford to

sever his contract. Moran has been a part of

Liverpool's fabric all Us adult life—as a player,

trainer, assistant and stand-in manager.

AO the dub’s great triumphs revolved around

the “Boot Room/ a below stairs changing roam
where Liverpool trainers plotted dreams over the

proverbial English cup of tea-

Put out such a man as Moran, and you may as

wdl put out ZJwapooTs light

Rob Btffies ban (hr tuff<fAe Smdaf Tbna.

ZURICH (AP) —FIFA, wona sorccr ‘"W.

dropped its threat to punish Sooth Amencaa players who jq

harmed star Diego Maradona in a charityjame last _v ....

FIFA rated that last Wednesday's benefit natch m Bocpps

an unofficial game, said a sprissasn tor ibe ^jMgation,:^

Tomom. It thus did notbreachMhradopa s 15-mnndi waddwHferanfe.

plays in an official game with a banned playerj^esranctrero. '-

“NoFIFA rates were lktotd,*Tqgnom said Tuesday."We ooraj

the case dosed.” He said FIFA’s president, JoSo Havdingc/aad

general secretary, Joseph Blatter, decided uot to pursue potsftdesq%.

tions, which had been announced aday after thegame. _ '
• _ r

Some TournamentsMaySnub Borg
MONTE CARLO (Reuters) — ®om Borg, baited as the gceatcn

j i: I . Aar^aAr- aar\ W3C OIVH1 the CtUd thn
nmn ic wwa/ —j y

_ . . -r^ »
player wbo ever lived only a decade ago, was given the coklsba

tournament organizers on Tuesday following Ins latest faltmoga

ancc chi the international tenuis circuit

to stick to the vetoans" rirarit and hinted that he would not give has

wild-card entry to the event next year. Borg, 35, lost in stnri&

Monday in the first roand at Monte Carlo for the second straight _
The impresario Ion Tiriac also advised Borg to^pye. up.fig

CTiprfwrir attempt and said he would not give Bo-re wikwanl entaes ^
the two tournaments be runs, in Stuttgart and m Kitzbflhd.Aiistrii.

;

“I tKinV Worn should stick to the veterans' curant now," Naataft
. • J u i , 1^— l* a«r 0 /HVhdvrf mmJi.lr •

was smpnsea to gw muuu j— we
gave it because and the Monte Cano touxnamait Qwearet-ioUst

But jf he asks again next year, we will have to consider die situation wxj

carefully." - v - v

NFL Player Sues Over NudeTV Shot
DENVER (AP)— Vance Johnson, a wide receiver for the Nsfioad

Football League's Denver Broncos, has filed a lawsuit against the U&
rpHmriiMMi networkHomeBen Officefor broadcastingfocfcgBxm

footage dial showed him naked.

“Unfortunately, it showed everything,” arid Johnson's lawyer, ififc

Burg, “it was very embarrassing and finnifliaring to Varioe .becsBiii ft

showed total frontal nudity. He was not in the background.” '
. .

•

Johnson is saing HBO for invasion of privacy, outayuB conduct,

defamation amd negligence. The crril suit, filed Monday in US. District

Court in Denver, does not specify a damage amount The kvarit

iTinTM-ns videotape shot Jan. 5 after an American Football Conference

playoffgtmy! between the Broncos and the Houston Oilers.

For the Record
JohnJams of the United States will face Chris Eubank of England, 4e

weight crown Saturday m London, replacing his compatriot RoirEssai,

who withdrew last week with an ear infection. - (AF
jimmy the boxing ring announcer known for his rioqeea

style, died of heart failure Monday in Santa Monica, California.He war

79. Lennon was the ring armonnger at die Olympic Auditoriuma La

The Real Madrid soccer lens on Tuesday fined and su^xodedits

Mexican sub; Hugo Sfincbez, 33, without pay until his contract expmjal

the end of the Sjxmish league seascai after he dashed pubBdy with&
team’s coach, Leo Beenbakkex. The ban effectively ends the Mariam's

impressive seven-year career with die top Spanish team. * (Room)

^feAfria is to be officiallyreadmitted to the bUcnarioaalAnutar
Athletic Federation in May, reversing a 16-year ban, the worid trad

body’s drie^ Romo Nebiolo, said Itaesday. -(At\

BOOKS PEANUTS

HATE TO TELL YOU. BUT

NOGUCHI EAST AND WEST

By Don Ashton 331 pages. $35. Al-

fred A. Knopf Inc., 201 East 50th

Street, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Anne Truitt

I
SAMU NOGUCHI was bom in Los
Angela in November 1904, almost to

the day one year after the Wright broth-

ers invented the airplane that was to

enable him to aide and recode the

Earth inan indefatigable binding of East

to West, IBs father was Japanese, his

mother American, and be inherited the

legacy of both cultures.

As if patterned on the mythical heroes

about whom his mother read him in

Japan— to which he moved with her at

the age of 2 and where he lived until he

was 13 — he became a 20tb-centmy

Mercury, wing-footed, bearing to wher-
ever he touched down the gift of his art.

A practical Moony, however, for his

wise mother saw to it that her son learned

to ground himself: When he was a small

child, site “assured bis acquisition of the

knowledge of tools by apprenticing him
to a carpenter.”

Mythical figures attract ire, and Nogu-
chi md indeed do so in the course of a

long and tempestuous life, but he has
been granted a compensatory grace in his

Dore Ashton, an an historian whose
distinction matches that of hex subject,

has written a fascinating account of “the

trajectory of his life. His personal

friend, she adopts an attitude that is

affectionate, but devoid of sentimental-

ity- Her voice is at once erudite and
lyricaL Nogudri onceremarkedtoha, “I
havecome tonoconclusions—nobegin-
ningandnoending,” andAshton sea his

fife as “elliptical . . . all the aiding
back, the connecting of disparate

sources." She connects these sources in

an enchanting biography.

It is typical of artists' fives that they

are eiliptxal and drdc back. What tends

Noguchfs its poignancy is the anguish of

his split loyalties. For example, when
Worid War Q was declared and Japa-

nesc-American citizens were hotted into

barbed wire encampments, Nogudri de-

cided to join them for several months.
Invited in 1952 re design a manorial in

Hiroshima fra the victims of the atom
bomb, he submitted a plan that was
refused. Sinrilaxty invited to design John
F. Kennedy's tomb, he was again re-

buffed. He writes in his autobiography,

“I could not help feeling dial I had beat
rej ected by America as I had been in

Japan.”

The pattern of his career began to

emerge m 1927. He received a Guggen-
heim Foundation grant for a trip to the

Far East When he got re Paris, he in-

stead apprenticed hunsdf to the radical-

ly abstract sculptra Constantin BrancasL
In Brancusi's studio, he made works in

wood, stone and metal, returned to New
York and showed than in 1929 in his

first solo exhibition. He earned has living

by sculpting portrait heads and m this

way found friends, notably Buckminster

Fuller, who saw him as “the unselfcons-

rious prototype artist of the new cos-

mos,” and MarthaGraham, forwham he

began to design innovative stage sets.

Ashton traces Noguchi's steps atten-

tively and analyzes Ms work with pene-

tration, but his the subtlety with which

she ftridresMs bis intellectual develop-

ment and spiritual evolution that makes
her book singularity distingmshed.

Her portrayal of the artist’s visits to

IF YOU MATE TO TELL ME,
WHY DO W)U TELL ME?

BECAUSE I REALLY LIKE
TO TELL YOU..

to crane to terms until Ms father; the

friendships with Japanese artists which

deepened Ms comprehension of tradi-

tional Japanese values; the growth of his

instinctive identification with the rooted-

ness of the Japanese, their sensitivity to

the Earth. “There is to each stale,” he

wrote, “a five and a dead side.”

AmeTndtt, a sculptoranddie authorof
“Daybook"ard^wri.”wnHe thisfor The
Washington PosL
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Seattle 100 Oil «-2 5 1

TopanLGuthrie (87 and Harper; RJohnson

aid voUa.w—HJohraon. Z4L L—TaoanLVL
CaBtoTMa 000 030 000 00-3 1 2

Oakfcnd 002 ow on «M 7 1

(II bedew)
Orah*. Frer (8). EhMmni (9). Crlm (11)

and Parrish; SIwankL Gaaaae (7). Hare-

man (9), ECfcctMr (10) and Quirk. Homond

Yankees’DoublyBadAssumption
VSSSS Mistaken ChitHdps Indians

NEW YORK— In a memorable x innine to eivc uu toe winnina n

ade of the course, the side that

looked favored, given the initial 8-

to-9-knot northwesteriy brerae.

Cayard’s team established an

Zealand by about two boat lengths

Bui it didn’t last. TheNew Zealand
yacht looked like a boat with a
mission when it passed D Moro to

leeward halfway up the first leg. At
toe marie. New Zealand was 13 sec-

onds ahead.

Cayard tacked his boat fero-

ciously, tryingw grin asadvantage
that would allow Mm to pass. As
the wind freshened to about 11

knots in toe third leg, H Moro was
stm behind s&ghily. Cayard kept

toe pressure on.

It looked as if E Mom’s break
might come in the fifth leg, when
New Zealand’s staysail broke free

from adeck fitting^The small bead-
sail blew oat of control. Bat New
Zealand held tight, waiting until

the next mark to retrieve its errant

saiL As the two boats rounded. E
Moro wasjust 9 seconds behind.

In the defenders’ race, both
boats sailed conservatively at toe

start, staying well away from each

other and timing the start so there

was little interaction. Five minutes
into the race, America3 had estab-

lished a lead. Conner fought bade,

especially in tbe third leg when the

two boats tacked more than 35
times up toe leg. But Conner never

gained the lead.

Cop Committee Is Soed

A judge issued a writ of attach-

ment for more than 5176,000
aprimet (fa America’s Cop Orga-

nizing Committee, a nonprofit or-

ganization, Renters reported from
San Diego.

In addition to the writ, issued

Monday, two further lawsuits were

pending in San Diego Superior

Court, writing attachmen t writs for

a total of nearly $250,000.

AH three cases allege breach of

contract by the committee.

The committee’s difficulties cen-

ter on various dawns involving

communications such as

helicopters, assorted microwave
links and construction of working

facilities.
-

The judge granted a writ of at-

tachment for $176,898 to EJ. HeB-
roptere of Los Angeles, which had
a SlJQS nsDion contract with the

rranmrttcc to supply microwavE

nphuks .for the troy cameras, on
board tbe raring yumts.

- FA&'

./monreot^

J&'j-
AK5’-'*—

'

Spinnakers up, ttie America’s Cap chaBengers New Zealand, foSve'that SoottScudder! toe start-

foregnmnd, and Italy’s H Moro to Venezia sauing the second leg. er, allowed only a Mac Notes hcane

I

By Murray Chass
Sev York Times Semce

NEW YORK— Id a memorable
scene from an episode of “The Odd
Couple," Fdix explains iha; when
you assume something, you make a
donkey out of

**
*u’ and me.’’

The New York Yankees made a

routine assumption Monday, but

P AMERICAN LEAGUE

^ they alone wound up being the

^ donkeys.

“You assume he’s out and you

£§$g shouldn’t,” Dew Mattingly, the

gjjjjj
Yankees’ first baseman, said about® toe pivotal fust-inning play that

wM produced a 3-1 victory for the

Gevdand Indians.

^ The Yankees, faced with a one-

out, bases-loaded predicamenL

i

thought they had executed an in-

ning-ending double play. Instead, as

they ran to the dugout after Mat-
tingly rolled the baD to tbe mound,
they turned around and saw Tun
Tsdrida, the second-base umpire, re-

peatedly and emphatically signaling

safe, and Carlos Baeiga racing

across home plate and scoring tbe

second run on the play.

A Bock Showalter argument and
a Sandy Alomar single later, the

Indians bad a third run, and five

Gevdand pitchers held toe lead.

The Indians’ piidlers, a large con-
PR*e tingent for a five-hitler, were so ef-

tbe second leg. er, allowed only a Mac Notes heme
run; Eric Bell and Steve Olm, the

second and fourth relievers, ended

toe sixth inning and the game, rc-

roectively. with first pitches, and

Ted PDwcr got a critical out by

throwing three strikes past Charlie

Haves, toe first hitter he faced.

Melido Perez, the Yankees’ start-

er, pitched well loo, but only after

the first inning. He began toe first

by walking Kenny Lofton. He
struck out .Alex Cole; but Baeiga

singled and Albeit Belle walked,

loading the bases.

Paul Sorrento, the next batter, hit

a grounder near second, and Andy

Sunkiewicz lidded il and began

what tbe Yankees thought was a

double play. Stankiewicz flipped the

ball to Randy Velarde, the short-

stop, who threw to Mattingly.

Tschida, however, ruled that Ve-

larde’s right foot never made con-

tact with second base.

“Tbe way I saw tbe play,”

Tschida said, “Randy was behind

toe bag when be caught the ball, he

stepped and threw to first. There

was no swipe at toe bag. no kick."

Umpires, sympathetic to the

plight of middle infielders because

of tbe potential for injury, usually

give them toe benefit of toe doubt

at second base if they catch the ball

after they hit tbe base; It’s called

toe phantom tag. This play, howev-

er, was different because Velarde

was behind tbe bag.

Yet Velarde insisted be got the

base and said a slow-moiion replay

of the play supported him.

“No doubt I touched it,” Velarde

said. “If I touched ii any harder,

Tm going to have to pull the bag
out of toe brie. If you wauto all

shortstops, they just graze toe bag.

171 do it that way all the time. Are

we going to talk about the physics

of toe game? How do you have to

hit the bag? What comer do you
have to hit?”

In other gomes, news agencies re-

ported:

Mariners 2, Twins 0: In Seattle.

Randy Johnson allowed just four

singles and struck out 20 to notch

his second straight shutout for the

Mariners. Johnson walked just one
Minnesota batter and didn’t allow

a runner past second base.

Athletics 4, Angels 3: Chuck

Crim threw a wild pitch with Scotr

Hemond on third base in toe 11 to

inning to give up tbe winning run.

Hemond singled off Crim with one

out and took third on Willie Wil-

son's single. Crim’s first pitch to

Mike Bordick bounced through toe

legs erf catcher lance Parrish.

Blue Jays 6, Red Sox 4: Robeno
Alomar grounded a bad-hop double

off shortstop Tim Naehring's glove
with two outs in toe 13th inning for

toe go-ahead run in toe annual Pa-

triots' Day game in Boston.

Orioles 12. Tigers 4: Mike De-
vereaux had three hits, including a

triple and a two-run homer, as Bal-

timore completed a four-game
sweep at Camden Yards.

Alan Trammell Cedi Fielder
and Mickey Teitiecon hit succes-

sive homers for Detroit in toe third,

toe first Tiger trio to homer consec-
utively since Aug. 7, 1990. It was
Fielder’s 100th homer for toe Ti-

gers. <AP. UPlt

Astros: No Place LikeHome— or First
The Associated Pros

Houston plans to enjoy first place while it

lasts

Last in the NL West in 1991, the Astros

moved into sole possession of first place Mon-
day night by beating San Francisco, 3-2. as

Marie Portugal pitched seven strong nmmg<
and Craig Biggio hit a home run.

The last time that Houston, which has won
five straight games, was alone in first place was
on June 12, 1989. The Astros (8-5) have two
gam*!* left in their season-opening 15-game
hnmf stand.

”1 didn't want to put a lot of pressure on tins

team early," managerArtHowe said. “But open-
ing up at home, 1 wanted os to get off to a good
start. It feds great to be in first place."

Biggio led off the first against loser Dave
Burba with his first homer of the year. Pete

lncaviglia added a run-scoring tingle in the
inning

Portugal is 9-2 lifetime against toe Giants; at

theAstrodome, be is 7-0 with a 1.24 eamed-nm
average against them. He gave up a run and five

hits while striking out five and walking one.

DougJones pitched the last two innings, allow-

ing two hits and one nm.

*T can't explain it,” Portugal said. “I wish I

could pitch that way against every dub. I like to

pitch against this dob. I fed luce I can beat

them when 1 go out there.”

Said Roger Craig, toe Giants’ manager: “I

should have done what I said I was "going to do
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and played all my rookies. They don't know
who the guy is."

Pirates 11, Expos 1: In Montreal Kirk Gib-
son hit a bases-loaded home run in a nine-run

ninth as Pittsburgh won its seventh straight

game, increasing toe Pirates’ East-leading re-

cord to 10-1 It is Pittsburgh’s best start since

the 1962 dub went 11-1.

Gibson bomered on a 3-2 pitch from Bill

Sampen. Barry Bonds, who singled to lead off

the ninth, added a three-run homer.

Rany Tomlin worked 6ft scoreless innings

for his third victory without a loss.

Cubs 8, Phflies 3: In Chicago, rookie Gary
Scott’s grand-slam home run and a bases-emp-

ty homer by pitcher Greg Maddux led the Cubs
past Philadelphia, which has lost six straight.

Maddux (3-0) hit his second career borne run

in toe third. The ball cleared toe left-field wall

and landed on Waveland Avenue.

Breves 10. Padres 4: In San Diego, Terry

Pendleton drove in a career-high six runs, and
Deion Sanders scored three times as Atlanta

sene the Padres to their fifth straight loss. Sand-

ers extended his hitting streak from the start of

toe season to 14 games.
Pendleton, who entered tbe game baiting .180

with five RBI&. hit a two-run double (o cap a

three-run, tie-breaking rally in the fourth and
added a three-run double in the eighth. He also

had a sacrifice fly in tbe third.

Dodgers 6, Reds 0: In Los Angeles, Eric

Davis went 3-for-3 in his first game against his

former ieamma» and Bob Ojeda scattered

nine hits as toe Dodgers beat injury-riddled

Cincinnati for their fourth straight victory.

Davis, who came to Los Angeles in a four-

player deal that sent pitcher Tim Belcher to toe

Reds lasL November, doubled his first time up
and singled in his next two at-bats against Greg
Swindell Davis is now baiting .395.

Cincinnati, playing without four regulars,

suffered a fourth consecutive defeat. Cedi Fielder whacking one of three Tiger homers

Jm Gta/Roxm

in Baltimore.

(9). W-Eckarslev. 1-0. L^-Crim. VL HR—
Cantomkx Brooks (3).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh BM 111 SM-11 IS fl

Montreal OH BM f-

1

5 •

Tomlin. Lamp (7). Belinda (9) and LaVaV
lien,-MILLan*wn tU.Sompen (9) andCar-
ter. W—Tamila VO- L—Hill. VZ HRs—Pltts-

bundb Gibson O). Bona* (6).

PNMWte BM 003 BBM 3 B

Oricusa DB1 4M Ms—» V 1

Abbott, Settling (6). Bjorns (fll and OcuJ-

tan; GWMdux.Assawnaehcr (I),MeElroy (I)

andVillanueva.W—GJMaddac.XL L—Abbott,
»Z HRSr-CMcaga, Scott (II. G-Maddux 111.

San Francteco BM IM «M-2 7 a

Houston 3M SOI SOX—I 6 B

Burba, Beck 16). MJacksan (91 and Man-
warfno; Portugal. O-Jonos (B) and Tauben-

SK *V—Portugal, 2-0. L—Burba ML Sv—
DJonss (5). HR—Houston. BtogJa 01.

Atlanta Ml 3M 0M-M 13 B

Son Dingo 13B ON OBI- 4 11 2

LeOJrtxxtt, Freeman (4). Stanton (6),

AJtena (9) and Olsoa; LeHemMetandtt (5).

XHernanduz (61.Commits (0). Rodrigos* (9)

and Santiago,w Treeman, vl l—

L

etterts.

VZ HR—San Otoga Sheffield (J).

Ctodneatt BM BM BBO-fl f I

lb* Angeles 2BB 031 01»-4 9 0

Ssrtndefl, OHenry IS). Dk»oie (7), Rwkln
181 andOliver,Wrono (3);OfedaendSdosda
W-Ofeda J-Z l—

S

windell, 0-L

Japanese Baseball

SteMBags: Leeds 76 points; Manchester
United 75; Sheffield Wednesday 73; Arsenal

68; Manchester City **: Liverpool J»; noV
IIngham Forest and Aston villa 57; Crystal
Palace 86; ShefttekMJnlted S4; Chelsea 52;

Oktan and Tottenham 51; Queens Park
Ranger*50; Evertoa wbnbtedcn and South-

ampton 49; NorwkTi 44; Cwentry 41; Luton
39; Notts County 37; West Horn 32;

Basketball’s Vagabond Miracle Worker
Broum, Again aNew Coach

,
Is SeekingPlayoffMagicforNBA ’s Clippers

CRICKET

W L T Pet OB
WrasfUma 10 3 8 JW —
Hamhin 1 6 0 sn 2VS

Yakut! 7 6 0 .538 3

OiunlcM 6 7 0 AO. 4
Yomterf S B 0 385 5
Talvo 4 10 0 384 6H»

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Hiroshima A ChunkM 3
Yomturi il. Yokutt 3
Haashin 7. Talvo 2

Pacific Leagas

paid 7 5 0 JB3 —
•Kintetsu 7 S I SB —
Lotte 7 S I a —
iNippcn Hem 7 5 1 SO —
isetbu 5 7 0 .417 2

Ortx 3 9 0 .250 4

j

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Selbu 9, Oris 1

iKintetsu 4, Lotte 2

[Nippon Ham 9. Dalei 4

SOCCER^
ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION

Arsenal A Liverpool 0

Aston Vino X Cnetsea t

Evertan 1, Manchester city 2

Leeds Z Coventry 0
Manchester United 1. Nofflnotiii Forest 3

OWhom L Tottenham D

Queens Pork Rmgen l Lutoo l

Swmetd Wednesday Z Norwitfi 0

West Ham 0. Crystal Palace 2

Wlmeledon a souttiomptpn 1

Notts County 1. Sheffield United 3

TEST MATCH
Sooth Africa vs. west indies. TMrd Day

Monday, (n Bridgetown , Bartodos

West Indies 1st Nminas: 345 aU out

South Africa 1st Innings: 25*4

west Inches 2d Innlnos: 15*7

BASEBALL
AffiirtgBi i

OAKLAND—Reamed Jerry Browne. ln-

ftehSer, from Tacoma PocHlc Coast League .

Optioned John Briscoe. Mtcncr. to Toaima

HOUSTON—Put Ken ComlnHL ttrtrd base-

man, on 15-day disabled list. Recalled Eric

Yefcflno.kriletder.fromTucson. PoriBe Coast
League.
MONTREAL—Optioned Doua Simons.

Pitcher, to Indianapolis. American Assocte
Hon. Recalled Met Rotas. Pltcner. from incHcr-

nopolIs.Transferred Darren Reed,outtlektor.

from JBday Iniury rehabilitation osstanment

to 15-day dbobted list.

PITTSBURGH—Put Bob Walk, pitcher, on

15-dov disabled Itel. Recalled Dennis Lamp,
pitcher,from Buffalo,American Association.

SAN FRANCISCO—Assumed Mike Benia-

min. Inflekter, to Phoenix. Pacific Coast

League on rehabilitation asston/nent.

BASKETBALL
Natfenai Basketball Assodatloa

GOLDEN STATE—Added Tom Tolbert,

forward, la playoff roster. Removed Jud
BuecMer. forward, from Mayoft roster.

INDIANA—Activated RIk Smlts. center,

from bilimed list. Removed Randy Wiltman.
guard, from ptavaH rosier.

PORTLAND—Activated Robert Pock.

auartL from Injured list. Removed Lament
Strothers, guard, from pteyafl roster.

SEATTLE—Activated Benoit Beniamin,

center, from iniured list. Removed Ban Kn-

foed. guard, tram Ptavott roster.

COLLEGE
BLOOMFIELD—Named Bob Cordero

men’s basketball coocfr

MURRAY STATE—Extended cnnrract of

Scott Edgar, men's Das*ettw i eooeh. through

19VS9S season.

PEMBROKE state—

N

amed John Hos-

kins men’s baskelbail coach.

RHODE ISLAND—Extended antrad ot A1

Skinner,men'sbasketball eoocfi.throu!h 1995-

96 season.

RICE—Extended contract of Fred GoW-
emifh. footbou coach, through I9»7.

RUTGERS—Bud HeUmcpi, associate ath-

letic director, resigned

By Dave Sheinin
Washington Pari Semce

LOS ANGELES—To some. Larry Brown is

a genius. To others, he’s a scoundrel He’s

probably a little of both, just as he is a student

and teacher of basketball just as he is insecure

and strong of heart.

Brown, 5 1, is in his seventh bead coachingjob,

this one wito toe Cfippers, who for eight years

have been “the otter” pro basketball team in Los

Angdes. That has changed this season.

The dippers have compiled a 23-1 1 record

under Brown, clinching their first playoff berth

in 16 years. The Los Angeles Lakers, struggling

all season with tbe retirement of Magic Johnson

and injuries toJames Worthy and Sam Perkins,

had to wait until toe last day of the season

before their playoff fate was decided.

Brown, who was hired by the Gippcrs on

Feb. 5 after a dispute wito management result-

ed in his departure from tbe San Antonio Spurs,

has aimed around franchises on both coasts

and several points in between. His detractors

would be quick to pram out that two of those.

UCLA and Kansas, were put on NCAA proba-

tion soon after be left

But now with toe Clippers, a team almost

cuddly in its ineptitude. Brown may have met

his ultimate challenge. Yet there has never been

a more perfect match.

Even skeptics must admit that Brown is a

great coach.

He readied tbe 1980 NCAA championship

game wito a UCLA squad that included four

freshmen in key roles. He won toe 1988 NCAA
title wito a Kansas team that had the worst

record ever for a champion. He made toe play-

offs in both his seasons with toe New Jersey

Nets, the only two playoff appearances ever for

that franchise until this season. He averaged 55

victories over four seasons with the Denver
Nuggets, and went from 21 victories to 56 and

55 in three full seasons wito the Spurs.

Hemay be avagabond, but Brown has never

failed to improve a program dramatically.

The Clippers, with a long history of injuries

and faulty personnel decisions, have never been

able to get past toe “potential*’ stage. This

season’s playoff berth was toe first for toe team

since its move from Buffalo. Since they moved
from San Diego to Los Angdes in 1984. toe

Clippers ranged from 32 victories in 1985-86 to

12m 1986-87.

Never has there been a franchise more in

need of Brown's healing powers.

“This is really hard,” said Brown, who was

either fired by the Spins ot quit—dependingon
whose version you accept —just 16 days before

taking over the Clippers at the all-star break

“I’ve never come in in toe middle of the year

like this. And unlike any other sport, those 28

days we have at the beginning of toe season are

everything. We put in everything, all toe funda-

mentals.

“Plus, there are so many young kids here. Fm

All classic heroes, even

great coaches, most have a

tragic flaw. Othello was

jealous. Macbeth was

power-hungry. Maybe

Brown gets bored easily.

tilling young guys things that I've done in

summer camps with kids."

Brown pauses to compliment someone on a

necktie, and then loses his train of toougbL

Could this be a submerged clue to Brown’s

psyche— could it simply be a short attention

span that has driven him to move so often?

AU classic heroes, even great basketball

coaches, must have a tragic flaw. Othello was

jealous. Macbeth was power-hungry. Maybe
Brown gets bored easily.

Brown doesn’t like toe subject

“Sometimes it has hurt people when I’ve left

because we did win and we did accomplish

something.’' be said. “But I’m proud of (hejobs

we've done at places and Tm disappointed that

people keep perceiving me as someone that’s

got to move ml”
Wito toe end of toe Showtime Era at the

Forum, tbe Clippers were actually out-drawing

the Lakers. They were also outplaying them.

Garbage time in one game this season came
before the half, which is no unusual occurrence

in a Lakers-Oippers game. But this time it was

the Clippers who went up by 63-42 at halftime

en route to a 125-94 bludgeoning of toe Lakers.

At one point in that game, toe Lakers had a

lineup of Rory Sparrow, Jack Haley, Chucky
Brown, Kdto Owens and Tony Smith on the

floor. And. given toe Lakers' personnel woes.

Clippers forward Danny Manning and guard

Ron Harper have perhaps become toe best

players in town.

Manning, who was toe star of Brown's Kan-
sassquad that won the collegiate title in 1988, is

averaging better than 18 points and six re-

bounds a game. And at times ii has seemed

obvious that be could score a lot more if Brow
warned him to.

The Clippers are wagering $750,000 annually

for five seasons that if anyone can turn toe

program around, it's Brown. And this from a

notoriously cheapskate franchise whose owner.
Donald Sterling, once suggested that assistant

coaches tape players’ ankles so they wouldn't

have to hire trainers.

There is finally a sense that toe Clippers are

willing to do whatever it takes to win. including

luring one of toe best, if most expensive, coach-

es in toe league.

“Larry would gjve any program credibility,”

said toe Clippers' general manager. Elgin Bay-
lor. “His record is impeccable. And aside from
his coaching ability is his teaching. The players
get better under him. They respond."

Brown has bought a house in nearby Man-
hattan Beach and sounds like a man who yearns
to settle down, just as he says he has always
wanted to do.

Brown recently passed his 1,000th game and
600th victory as a professional coach- He is

rich, successful and well respected, at least by
those whose programs he hasn't left.

“I don’t want to be sorry for any of toe places

I’ve been,” Brown said, “because they’ve all been

unbelievableexperiences. If I had it to do all over
again. I don't think I’d change my career.

“Everywhere I’ve been u's been something

I’ve learned from and enjoyed,” he added. “But
it might have been nice to build something.”

AT&T USADirecf Service can get you home
from over 100 countries.
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OBSERVER PEOPLE

Unseemly Emotions A Musical Fixer in Fast Europe MoneyandMrs. Quayle
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK - This so-called

public “rage" against Wash-
ington and "the system** gives me a
pun.
Forone thing, rage is an unseem-

ly emotion. Displaying emotion,

even seemly emotion, makes it bard
for serious men to conduct serious

business, and what are Washington
and “the system," after all but ag-

gregations of serious men?
Yes, of serious women too.

Washington and “the system" now
have serious women galore. On a

recent “MacNeiVLehrer News
Hour" I saw a woman described as

a "Republican pollster.” If that's

not serious, pray tell what is?

“MacNeil/Lehrer" also featured a

“Democratic pollster," male,
prompting me to send myself a

memo:
"Find out: (I) Is a Republican

pollster permitted to poll only Re-
publicans, and a Democratic poll-

ster only Democrats? Or (2> is a

Republican pollster compelled to

produce findings that make Re-
publicans happy, and a Democratic
pollster ditto for Democrats?"

Ifsomeone in the trade will kind-

ly explain. 1 may relent for a day or

two in my campaign to have all

’‘poUstering" legally suppressed as

socially and morally conuptive,

like cockfighting. Lhe numbers
racket (whether run by the state or

not}, children's Saturday morning
television and the dropped-pocket-
book confidence gome.

But our topic is the public's un-

seemly rage. I mean, for Heaven's

sake! People screeching at televi-

sion cameras and uttering threats

against poor wretched politicians,

including even the poor wretched

president. As though he and Con-
gress were not just as inconven-

ienced as everybody else by the

unhappy press of events.

How much more civilized it

would be if people in sour spirits

because they are out of won, or

evicted for inability to pay the

mortgage, or dying for lack of med-
ical insurance — how much more
riviBzed if they would simply retain

a good Washington law firm to set

their complaints calmly before

Congress, and president, and our

powerful regulatory agencies.

Our Congress, our president and
our regulators find it extremely try-

ing when enraged persons — hu-

man individuals flushed purple

with unseemly excitement — ha-

rangue and abuse them.

Worse than trying, it is embar-
rassing for hard-working “system”

personnel to see live persons in

emotional disarray. They invari-

ably say with a small wince com-
bining embarrassment and revul-

sion, "So shrill, so emotional.”

It would be far more effective for

enraged persons to stay their

whines and marls and have their

complaints presented without em-
barrassing theatrics by first-rate

Washington law Firms. The good
firms know how to be gentle, dis-

creet, charming, even soothing to

Congresses and presidents.

Yes, to be sure, it may involve a

little financial strain to pay for the

services of a well-connected law

firm bulging with retired old White
House factotums who know the lay

of Washington. Still it is worth a bit

of capital when the alternative is to

be evicted for nonpayment of mon-
gage or to expire for lack of health

insurance.

Those enraged against Washing-
ton and “the system” would feel

their hearts soften if they consid-

ered the difference between their

own worlds and the world inhabit-

ed by Washington and “the sys-

tem.’’ Theirs is a world of individ-

uals, of persons, in which they

personally experience or witness

misery or Miss, as the case may be.

Washington and "the system”
inhabit the world of “the people.”

This is so remote from the world of

persons that Washington and “the

system" find a world of persons

hard to believe in.

President Bush, venturing out to

campaign in it, spoke what sound-

ed like a NASA proclamation to be

issued by an astronaut landed on
an alien planet: “Message: I care."

Stories of individual hardship

are discounted in the world of “the

people" with the belittling term
“anecdotal evidence.” another way
of saying "very amusing.”

The world of "the people" is now
so vast that statistics long ago re-

placed persons. Nobody has ever

seen a statistic being evicted or

kicked out of the hospital So a

little sympathy, you rage-swollen

persons. Washington and “the sys-

tem" will need some time to gimp
that statistics are human too.

Mew York Tuna Senior

By Mike Zwerin
taumauanal fferald Tribune

P ARIS— Yannick Jane's job as a free-

lance consultant defining fren-market

music business strategy in Central and East-

ern Europe features "frequent telephone calls

ax odd hours about crazy ideas." There'sa lot

to define.

He was recently called by a man in Sofia

who wanted to produce a program featuring

Bulgarian musicians cm Romanian television.

The musicians were aO for it but certain

politicians weren’t Theman did not have the

right contacts. He called Jame in Paris and
asked him to Find a sponsor in Bucharest
One was found.

Not too long ago, a Slovenian group with a
Serbian guitarist and a Croatian managerhad
serious problems setting up tows. Through-
out the East bloc, political and business mat-
ters were handled by the same office, often by
the same person. This person was generally

not sympathetic to artistic sensMities. The
functions are separating. Increasingly busi-

nessmen, not politicians, set up deals. Jame
calls this "significant progress."

A member of the Bulgarian parliament

accused the former state recording monopo-
ly, Balkan ton. of growing and markeung
mushrooms, a kilogram of which sells at

about four rimes the price of one record. The
member of parliament said that the company— still state-owned though no longer a mo-
nopoly—has a responsibility lo maintain the
nation’s artistic traditions. According to

Jame. this tale reflects a deeper meaning:
“Balkan [on kaput."

Although photographs of Mylena. the su-

perstar singer with Era, a hot Bulgarian heavy
metal band, grace covers of mass-cirealation

magazines, her contract with Balkanton was
token down the line— token money, produc-
tion, distribution and promotion (and no
royalties at ah). Pirates came in handy. She
signed contracts— licenses to steal— allow-

ing the pirates to mass-produce and distrib-

ute her self-produced recordings free of

charge. Since state radio did not program
heavy metal pirate cassettes became an es-

sential promotional tool Jame says Mylena
worked over 300 concerts a year tojust about
break even. Like the political system itself,

corruption worked in its Mickey 'Moose way.

Last year Mylena flew toNew York on her
own, tourist class. No limes, no cocktail par-

ties, no gala showcases. When she sang m a

club one night, nobody came. She was sur-

prised to see so much poverty in America,
and she began to view her country with new
perspective. Maybe she should give it another
shot, if only she could redefine her strategy.

This now appeared to be possible, thanks to a
considerable degree to Jame's nrganpatirmfll
spadework. Mvlena's new French manager is

negotiating a recording contract with multi-

nationals in London and Paris.

"I'm looking for compromise,” Jame tells

CMttn Ran

Yannick Jame: Heavy metal in Sofia.

people consulting bun. "What you've been
doing for 45 years is not automatical!)’ bad.
And we've made some terrible mistakes our-
selves. Let’s at down around a table and keep
the best from both sides.”

Ten years ago. Jame dropped out of univer-

sity to create Radio Faroe 7, a pirate FM
station in Saint-Malo in his native Brittany.

After being granted a broadcasting license, he
booked-up with French ministries, pan-Euro-
pean cultural organizations, university think-

tanks and private corporations. He opened
lhe first commercial Freach-language radio

station on British soil (Jersey).~Wrtb local

stations in Denmark, Spain, Portugal and
Greece, be organized workshops for young
journalists, including several from Czecho-
slovakia.

In 1990, the French Ministry of Culture
"picked me up off the sidewalk to send me
East They didn't really know what they
wanted or what was possible. Neither did 1.

He began by concentrating on Czechoslova-
kia, Poland and Hungary. His first trip, be
spoke to several hundred people in several

weeks. Nobody knew whether he was buying

or selling, or what it was. But the machinery
was revving up. He went back.

The natives had mysterious ways. The
manager erf a private (or pirate — they were
just about synonymous) record company in

Hungaryaskai him ifhehad anycontacts for
Spanish sauerkrautA week later, being driv-

en through a dingy suburb of Warsaw after

having been picked up in front of his hold,

the thought struck him that this night could

very well end with a knife in his back. He
found himself across a desk from a man
wearing a shiny suit and shades trying to sell

him Kalashnikovs.

Polish promoters were interested in French
entertainers, British distributers wanted
Hungarian bade catalogue: Everybody wast-

ed something. The metaphorical stance was
looking over your shoulder full speed ahead.

Jame saw that Poland alone was potentially a
market the size of Spain. Central Europe was
El Dorado, the Wud West, the Gold Rush.
Check your Kalashnikov at the door.
Jame had stoned tellzng the story rapid-fire

and he’s been picking up speed. He teds of

the confusion oo peoples’ faces when he
talked about bases like signed contracts,

technical specifications and press bodes.
Only a few top executives in state-controlled

music companies had been authorized to

make deals with foreigners. The hard curren-

cy remained in the capital Now that they can
import and export directly, Jame says, they
are “like freshmen economic students. The
new private entrepreneurs lave no CVs. But
neither did I when I started a pirate radio
station in Brittany. Sure, exchange rates fluo-

mate wildly, arid cundmfing negotiations

conducted m a language you do not under-
stand with a handshake is a formula for

disaster. But it isn’t any worse than working
with Turkey or Portugal 10 years ago. People
learn at different speeds. The fastest and
smartest will prosper.”

Jame tries lo get across the idea that suc-

cess is based on respect for the rights of the

composer and performer, on paying for the

use of intellectual property: “The Polish

recording industry was 99 percent pirate.

There were ‘small’ businesses manufacturing
200,000 pirate cassettes a month. This phase
is over. Parliament is passing laws. Central

European pirates know that piracy is fin-

ished. The larger ernes are getting out and
investing in real estate.

"Western record companies are opening
offices in the East The market is becoming
stabilized. Now that they can keep the prof-
its, private businessmen are realizing that

they must also assume certain obligations.

Those who remain in the musiff business are

beginning to take personal responsibility.

They are convinced that this is the business
for them. They are no longer interested in

selling sausages. They have passion and tal-

ent for music, and plenty of energy. And they
want to get it right."

Another Quayle is quarreling

with the newspapers, Cindy Adams,

theNewYork Frist’s gossip colum-

nist, ouotedMarilyn Quayleas sav-

ing site wrote her recently pub-

lished novel “Embrace the
Serpent” essentially "for money"
and that *Td make six figures as a
lawyer if I hadn’thad togiveup my
career.” Mrs. Quaylc’s spokeswom-

an, Marguerite SriBran, .said the

quote was "more fiction” than the

novel, adding: “Evemae in Wash-
ington knows a six-figure salary is

too low." Adams’s response: “I

have been a writer longer than Mrs.

Quayle. And I do not make mis-

takes.” She this afterthought:

"It's nice to know she's almost hu-
man. Everybody needs money."

D -•’/

The borer MBre Tyson is being
allowed lo meet with his visitorsin
a room away from the other in-

mates' reception area. Tyson, 26,

who is serving a six-year sentence

for rape, was given the separate
room to prevmtpassible disrup-

tion from about 200 other inmates

and viators in the room, smd
Kerin Moore, a prison spokesman.
He bad nine viators over the week-
end, including the promoter Don
King, who saidTyson was“hanging
rough.”

\
Proceeds from an emotional me-

morial rock concert far Freddie
Mercury, the lead anger of the

British band Queen who died last

year of AIDS ai age 45, are expect-

ed to go toward boildim a Freddie
Mercury HospitaL “We are sure

Freddie would approve,” said Rog-
er Taylor, Queen’s drummer, who
organized the AIDS benefit, at

which 98 Tock performers ap-
peared, as did Efeabedi Taylor,

who advised the 72,000 rock fans at

Wembley stadium in . London to

avoid getting AIDS. Ebon John,
George Michael, lira Mmeff, and
the American band GteshiRosa
appeared, as did Darid Bowie, who
performed the Lord’s Prayer. Mer-

•

any, a flamboyant bisexual an-
nounced that he had AIDS days
before he died lastNovember

Less than a mosttit after “The
Silence of the Lambs” swept the

Academy Awards, the proposed se-

quel to the serial-murder thrillerhas
led to a court battle. Both Umveoal
Pictures and the producer Dfoo De -

Lamentfis daim negotiation rights

to produce a potentially lucrative
fWtow-up;A seqpdweukLhe based
on the next Thomas Harts novel
about theHannibal Lecter character

ofABC News, i$ to take a leave of

SOIgety fOT & malignant tXKxr of
the prostate. A Spokesman said
doctors expect a full recovery.

.

' O’. *3
Hungary’s first delegate to the

MBs Universe beamy pageant, be-

ing held year in Bangkok, said

she doesn’t really want to win.

Doe-aPatko, 19, said a year serving

as Miss Universe 1992 would take
j

her away frqm her studies, “For
I

me,’* rite said, "it’s important to be
a. tearfwy and have children, and
later look after a husband.” She
said she really was at the pageant to

.practice bd English.

make up the little

world of aits patronage have recti^

ficdanoveisrehithathaskmgtrou-
bted them. They honored them-
setves, at a luncheon at the New
York Public . Library, with the x
Montblanc de la Cutinre awards, t
The winners: James D. Wolfaj-
sata, chairman of the John F. Ken-
nedy Center for the Perforating

Arts in Washington and of the In-

stitute for Advanced Study at

Princeton University and chairman
emeritus of Carnegie Hall; Claude
Pompidou, widow of the late presi-

dent of Franceand honorary prea-

denl of the Georges Pompidou Ait
and Cultural Foundation; and
Don»pe de Meofl, phflanlhro-

pist ana collector and founder of

the Mernl Collection museum in

Houston. The award was spoor
soredbytheFrench make of luxu-

ry fountain pens, which gave agold
pen to each winner and 525,000 —
to be given to a favored cause.

;

* Senate Bob Kerrey, 48. suffered

a gash in Ms leg in a car accident nr
Lithuania,bisspokesmarisaid.The
Nebraska Democrat, who -with- ft
drew from the race for the Demo-

-

cratic presidential nommaiion last •

month, was in Lithuania as part of
a Senate Intelligence Committee
trip. He suffered the cut in Us left

leg when the car in which he was a
passenger collided with another to-
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